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Best Advertising Medium
The Herald subscription list is a splendid 

blend of town and rural readers, folks who 1 : 

can and do pay for their papers— they do !; 
not ask or want it donated to them. Many 30 
and 40 year continuous subscriptions. Not Neutral—Not.Oh The Fence—rA Paper With* An. C^inion* And A P ur^se

• . • • • . . •• ...• . . ■ - . . .• 
. * . * j  . * ;  .

•The Herald has grown with this section  ̂
frqni strictly a ranch country. This area*

’\l :- •■* ' , f " . c o n s i s t s  of thriving towns and cities,-, • 
'supported by scientific farming and sto'ck 

. farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with • 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.*'

. . . . \ ' - , . ■ *
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LEGISLATIVE HIGHPOINTS 
\ DISCUSSED BY CORBIN

I

The 52nd session of the Texas 
Legislature accomplished a great 
many worthwhile things for the 
state, and p a r t i c u l a r l y  West 
Texas, according to Senator Kil
mer B. Corbin of Lubbock.

Gas Gathering Tax
Senator Corbin stated that one 

o f the most important measures 
passed was the natural gas gath
ering tax. It is one of the first 
natural resources tax of this kind, 
and falls chiefly upon out-of-state 
consumers in the form of a nat
ural gas pipeline tax.

The tax will raise $12,000,000 
a year in additional revenue. He 
stated that in this way the natural 
resources will bear more of the 
fair share of the burden of fi
nancing rather than placing the 
load on the consuming public.

Other Measures
Other Important legislation. 

Senator Corbin outlined, con- 
^cerned re-districting, increase in 
*  truck load limit with stricter en

forcement features, and cinching 
present funds for farm-to-mar- 
ket roads.

In addition, five constitutional 
amendments were passed and will; 
be presented to the public in 
November. Two others will be 
voted on in the general election, 
1952.

Amendments
The five to be voted on by the 

public in November were (1) In
creasing amount o f tax for rural 
fire prevention, (2) Changing the 
limit of loans of veterans land 
program frcxn $25 to $100 million, 
<3) Raising ceiling of old age pen
sions and other public welfare 
from $35 to $42 millioii a year 
with the stipulation that liens 
cannot be issued on property of 
old-age recipients.

(4) Authorizing statewide r̂e
tirement system for county em
ployees, and (5) Authorizing the 
investment of the university’s 
permanent fund in certain cor
poration securities. . '. . •

^  In speaking of the redistricting 
" i l l ,  Senator Corbin said this dis

trict has been reduced from 24 to 
11 counties for the Senate and to 
four for the House. The senator

ial district will include Cochran, 
Hockley, Lubbock, Crosby, -Yoa
kum, Terry, Lynn, Gaines, Daw
son, Martin and Andrews.'

Gained More
In all, the South Plains district 

gained 11 new representatives in| 
the lower house through the b ill,; 
one which drew hot debate. from i 
the south and east sections of the 
state. • '

The load limit for trucks was 
raised* from 48,000 pounds to 58,- 
520 pounds, but on-the-spot un
loading of overloaded. vehicles 
was written into law. ....

The senator authorized a bill 
for county offices to operate on a 
four-year plan rather .than two 
years. It passed the Senate* and 
was killed in the House." .* •

The Legislature, Senator Cor
bin stated, was in session 151 days 
and passed 541 bills through both 
houses aside from approving the 
seven amendments to be su l^ it- 
ted. . * ' • . .

•• f

14,105,640 Dimes For 
PoGo Patimits In. 1950

“ It took a lot of dimes in *1950 
to take care of Texas polio pa
tients,”  Ralph Frede of .the Na
tional Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis declared today, 14,105,- 
640 o f them, to be exact. * •

County chapters of the. March 
of Dimes organization spent $1,- 
410,564 for patient care in 1950, 
$65,943 more than was s'pent for 
this purpose in 1949.

Assisted directly with hospital 
and other bills were 1,645 polio 
patients stricken before 1950 and 

^m,196 who contacted the disease 
^^uring the year. Chapters ended 

the year owing $306,326 to hospi
tals and doctors in Texas.

Frede said tliat total receipts 
frc«n the 1951 March of Dimes 
approximately e q u a l l e d  the 
amount spent for patient care. 
Figures on expenditures, he noted, 
did not include money spent by 
the Nati(mal Foundation’s state and 
national offices for iron lungs and 
other equipment, for training of 
medical personnel and health ed
ucation, and for o t h e r  expenses 
which were applied to 'patient 
care. • .

Also not included in the chap
ter expenditures are co'sts of re
search grants in Texas.

Advanced to  ̂Texas chapters 
when their own March of Dime.s 
funds were depleted was a total 
of $783,161 from the national epi
demic aid fund. . A b ig ’ shart of 

^  this, he said, was applied to the 
aRreatment of old patients, indi

cating the high costs of contin
uing care for the 20 per cent of 
patients having an extensive 
I>aralysis.

Noting the low incidence of the 
disease so far this year as com
pared with the same period in 
1950, Frede expressed hope that 
the early trend would be contin
ued through the critical hot- 
weather period ahead. He pledg
ed that regardless of any emer
gency which might arise, Texas 
chapter of the March of Dimes 
organization would be prepared to 
meet the challenge with equip
ment and funds, assiuring that no 
patient would be without the best 
of care.

Uons InstaOed : 
Officers Thiir^ay

Wayne • (Red) Smith, manager 
of the Brownfield Chamber ’ of 
Commerce, was installed as presi
dent of the Brownfield Lions 
Club a fa  club Ladies’ Night held 
at the Brownfield Country Club 
Thursday night.’ He. succeeds Dr. 
T. H. Mcllroy. * . * * * ;.

Other officers Installed were 
Crawford Taylor, first vice-presi
dent; Jake Geron, second .vice- 
president; Harry Goble, third 
vice-president; Bob Tobey, sec
retary-treasurer; . Clyde Wilson, 
Lion tamer; and. Ted Odum, tail 
twister. •• . j.."* \

New dir^tors who took’ office 
were James Warren ajid Vernon 
To*(vnes, Jr. Holdover directors 
were Dr. Gordon Richardson and 
J. E. Smith. - _ - 

Principal speaker was.Dr. F. G. 
Harbaugh of Lubbock, a niembei
of the Lubbock Lions-Club and•

professor in the agriculture de-̂  
partment a*. Texas Tech. ^

The meal for the meeting was 
prepared and served by members 
of the Sundown Lions Club* ;

Committee chairmen name'd at 
the meeting were Roy Herod,.At
tendance; Virgil Crawford, Con
stitution and By-Laws; Frank 
Jordan, Convention; H. ‘ M. Bell, 
Jr., Finance; O. R. Douglas, Lions 
Information; Dennis Lilly, Mem
bership; Vernon Townes, Jr., 
Program; J. E. Smith, Citizenship 
and Patriotism; Coke Toliver, 
Publicity; Sid Lowry, Boys * and 
Girls; J. T. Hoy, Civic Improve
ment; Walter Breedlove, Com
munity Betterment; O. B. Stamp
er, Education; Dr. W. A. Rober
son, Health and Welfare; Jim 
Bayless, Safety; ..D r. Gordon 
Richardson, Sight * Conservation 
and Blind; DeWitt Stafford, UnS 
ted Nations; and Otis Larner, 
Agriculture.

State Champs To 
Play Primm Drug.

The Crane Oilers, state ‘soft- 
ball champs and second in na
tional competition in 1950, 'will 
meet the Prinun Drug softball 
team here at the Lions Club 
diamond at 8 p. m. Saturday, 
July 14,* in a double-header, it 
has been announced. .

The Oilers' w ill' bring their 
original team to Brownfield, 
with the. exception of Tommy 
Moorhead, who now lives in 
Kansas. Moorhead . is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Moor
head of Brownfield.
. Admission will be -50c per 
person to the game. .Everyone 
is urged to attend this exhibi
tion’ game. *.’ •* '• .*

STATEMENTS SHOW BANKS IN GOOD 
SHAPE FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR

One only has to take a slight] we find the one this year higher 
peek at the bank statements /  to j  in both resources and deposits, 

[see that the'two banks here, the Below we wish to give you the 
[First National and Brownfield last three statements, Dec. 31, 
State Bank & Trust Co., are ln'lp.50, and March 31 and June 30,

I excellent condition, especially for 1951: 
the mid-season. Little farrn pro-
ducts have been coming in the . , ' * ’ c,

, past few months. O " ‘ he o t h e r _______ ■
; hand, many termers have had to  ̂ _ 7,654,277.05,
draw heavily on their balance or' .. I
perhaps borrow some money m ■

Cause Of MuiElh Damage
order to care for the extra ex
pense of cotton chopping.

Many Participated 
In Pro-Am Tourney

March 31, 1951 , * n -
Assets .. _ $16,840,775.10' Turner of Amarillo was Uterelly erased tens of thousands

If we have met up with some-1 hailed, but there h'ad*,.been no *- 
thing different in a number of haiL Arthur F .wyer informed a ••.- 
instances this year, we still have newsman that he 'saw  .cotton in 
another coming to us. That one J Lubbock county ‘ that had . ju s t . 
is that to the best o / the belief been irrigated, and water • still 
o f farmers as well as County! standing in the middles, that w as; 
Agents, is that static electricity i burned to a crisp .. The‘ report at .‘

Therefore the loans are higher I Loans  ̂ —  ,—  . 9,674,427.50
than on March 31, and at the 
same time naturally the deposits, 
which were then near $16 million 
are the rise of $14 million at this 
time. Naturally one expects this, 
as they also expect the last of 
Deceniber call to be the • highest, 
which was almost $20 million dol
lars. • .

Comparing the June 30th call 
to that of the same date last year,

top pro in. the Browmfield Coun
try Club’s Pro-Am goif tourna-

of acres of cotton in the area just 
north of Terry county. It "was

• •

Miildrow Installed:% *

As Rotary Prexy .
*. A. ’ M. Muldrow was installed 

as new. president of the Brown
field Rotary Club at a ladles’ 
night banquet .held last Friday 
night at the Esquire* Restaurant.
He-succeeds C. G. Griffith.

Other officers installed at the 
meeting were 'John Hill, first 
vice-president;’.  ̂ Paul Campbell, 
second vice-president; 'Griffith, 
secretary; Kenneth Purtell, treas
urer; and *L. L. Bechtol and 
Tommy Hicks, program chairman.
Jim Miller was installing officer.

Principal speaker was R ^ ’.
Tom Keenan, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church; Len Suker 
was - toastmaster, and Rev. Fred 
Stumpp, pastor of the Fi/st Bap
tist Church, returned the fnvoca- | i r  117*
tion, Bechtol presented Griffith, j I  I a v q  W i n
as outgoing president, a gift £ r o m | ." ^ ^  U O I lC r O  f f  i l l

__ 15 951 220 93’ ’ • imont staged here Tuesday. H e ’ seared as if a .-blow torch 'bad
June 30, 1951 i turned in a two under par 70 t o ' jjgen put to it. ' .

Resources —---------- $15,138,089.81 cop the honors. | -j-ĵ e first we heard o f the mat-.
Loans and Discounts 8,661,930.091 Red Bost of San Angelo was Iter was when the-Rones naner 
cash and 3,245,039.811 in sacond place, with Gene I w^ek It a S
Deposits ------------- --- 14,191,189.50.local pro, and Red Gaines of Sny- that thousands of acres of cotton

The reader will note from above, * der, tying for third. the Hopes area was put under
that while loans are usually e x - ! Turner captained the winning the torch the night of the* severe 
pected to be higher at this time foursome composed of Jerry Stoltz' 
of year, we find them slightly u n -jo f Brownfield, Jimmy Applewhite 
der the call for March, this year.

SALE CONTINUES 
A T  GENE GUNN’S

Celebrating their lOth anrxiver- 
sary in business in Brownfield, 
the Gene Gunn Tire Store is con
tinuing their great store-wide 
sale. The sale began last Friday 
and will continue tomorrow night 
(Saturday).

Customers attending the sale 
are being offered tremendous sav
ings in h o u s e h o l d  appliances, 
sporting goods, auto accessories, 
and other items during this sale.

For further infonnation con
cerning this sale, consult Gene 
Gunn’s advertisement in this is
sue of the Herald.

OPS Official To 
Re Here July 19

hail storms s ix . miles north of 
Brownfield. That was the night 

of Tahoka, and Mrs. Hiram Parks before the Fourth of July. The 
of Lubbock. They had a n i l  un- | piainsraan stated that the 80 mph 
der par score. | -̂ ;̂ n̂d was so hot off the cloud

Second foursome winners were > that one felt like a tonch was near 
captained by Foy Fanning of A bi-'their face. - . . . . * •  . ’
lene, with the team composed of The Lubbock Avalanche farm

Ropes stated that next day the
leaves would crumble like'snuff,. ' ,
and the stalks seemed dead.

There was a report ‘that s u c h '.. ‘
an electrical storm hit w est' o f ‘ ’
Gomez. But after an investiga- *'
Lion, we found the damage’•in- .
variably was next to a .h ighw ay ''*
Or'* road, and had been' whipped , *.'
out by blowing s .nd, and went * .
jiist a short distance’.but in . the ’
field in most cases. •*. ' '  ;* *•'

In the meantime, this is the
11th day of July, and the wind*.*’.’
has been out of the south, south- • * •• •
east now since the last week in • 
May, - traveling fast enough .to  
blow sandy lands daily. Got to' . • • 
arguing with Homer Nelson why !■

Joe CJoombs of Lubbock and Har- [ estimated that some 65,000' land was blown out so bad n e a r '. /  ‘
'The OPS price specialist Critw and ^ s .  S a ^ e r  Gra-ja^^g^ destroyed in Hockley.|roads of highways. He says the*’. * * •
- ------  .^jham, both of Brownfield. |Lubbock and other nearby coun-1graders loosen the dirt along th e . ’ .:.....

Seventeen pros and 55 golfers first some thought i t ' right-of-way and the wind does’ .’•
the district office who comes to;
Brownfield next Thursday morn-i . _ , 5 X from surrounding towns, as wellmg, July 19, will take the in for-! . i •«. . , , aS many local golfers, participat-m .t,ou and assisUnce | ^
right into the Office of the busl-;

Brô vA’nfield. Jack Shirley wasness men asking for it. |
\VTiile here, ^ e  R. Gamble, ciiairman of the tournament 

price specialist in the Fuels and | ^.Iso present for the tournament. 
Chemicals branch, will maintain | losing out |n the money, was 
offices in the Chamber of Com- Billy Maxwell, winner of the Abi- 
merce, in block west of the court- Pro-Am tournej* held last
house; but will also be available' ^.ggjj. 
for appointments.

Businessmen of this area who

' At LubbockDirectors of the club are Skeet 
Robinson, J. O. Gillham* Burton 
Hackney, Campbell, HUl, Grif
fith, and Muldrow.

Brownfield Country Club golf-

at

also includes letters and adver-l. -f -.T^eI’s - ! •m tter, exclusive, of new's-

.;.Th#rcl)brt**al&c.. includes• the 
ambunt ’ of money orders issued;

need help in complying with OPS. M p / j f J m j  T a
pricing regulations are asked to, »» 1 V v  l U

1 call* th e .P P ^  representative h y '  ̂ ^

ness, U they desire. The pTieej ' '
ers won a 19-14 decision over specialist wUl also conduct inter- Commerce from 28

f cities wQl meet Monday, July 16,“ The Lubbock district OPS o f- . U j .„  -J ^   ̂ T Plamview for a barbecue dui-fice,”  said Price Executive C. J. j  j -  . r .u_  , *.. .. J ;„ 'n e r  and discussion of the organ-Tayloc, “ is using this method m , j
an effort to bring about as near-: «, , . , . „  : general program of work, B. P.ly complete voluntary compliance-^, , J ;  ^  \, 4 iBludworth, WTCC president, an-wdh the governments price ste-l ,
bihzation program aa possible, as I J  advertising pieces;
the agency cooperates with the *  ̂ roeexing nas been arrang i , fpvriiisive of newsDaoers'ed on invitation of WTCC offi-i*^®*^®" (exclusive or newspapers

Meadowbrook Country Club 
Lubbock, Sunday. . ' •

Gene Towry, local .club pro, 
turned in the high score of the 
day, shooting a 66 to defeat Mea- 
dowbrook*s Paul Jones 3-0.

Jerry Klrschner scored three 
points to none for Lubbock's Lon
nie Felton; C. E. Nance, Brown
field, two, Marvin Thomas, Luh-

Ipen Houise Will |
Honor New Family ,i

The citizens of the conminn-|
I ity are cordially invited to a t - ;
;tend an open house, honoring!
!Dr.* and .Mrs. George W. Sib-l 

; I ley, on Thursday, July 19, from |
I 7:30 to 9:30 p. m. at the Scleta 
! Jane'Brownfield club house.
•. -Hosts and hostesses will be 

;Dr. and Mrs. T. L. *Treadaway
; and *Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Daniell.!► * ' {

-----• ■ ------------------------- -------------> Brownfield, none, Dave Lawson,, | • •. j  a •
Kay. Brown of Lubbock was the I Lubbogi,, none; Sawj-er Graham,, y m i t e d  A S S I H  

guwt of Ginger Gunn this week. | three, Ixiuis Pastor,

Post Office Shows 
Large Increase

the rest. We maintain thajt the 
right-of-way is clean, giving the . .* 
sand a running start against the ]•« . ’ 
cotton near the road. • . •

Not to be outdone, Homer then 
: talked as if he’d just been to A ra-*-.
1 bia, ‘ and this weather was cool ’ 

Postmaster Joe Shelton, or scxne. ^  he said, 128 in the
of his force, perhaps W ill C. | and 156 in the sunshine in ' .  *
Brown, furnished the Herald with I jg^g godforsaken ’
a report ’of the receipts for the ‘ . '.**. . .j .• *;̂  '
quarter ending June 30th, com -1 .-.. __________ •*
pared with the receipts for thej
same time in 1950. The report-POSSE TO SANTA FE

Terry County Sheriffs
Posse is being well represented 
at Tra^' Days *n Swi«i Fe this’ 
week, ac<«*fUnf Uy>Oaptain Money 
Price.including the 2nd quarter o f both • * * i «a v _J 1AC1 -Approximately 30 members andyears, 1950 and 1951. This de- ^their wives left this week to par- • 
ticipate in the opening parade on "  
Thursday and to attend the Trail '

partment also shows a healthy in
crease.

Postal Receipts . ■ j < ̂ ^  -a -Q . j Days celebration the remainderJune Quarter 1951 ^  $14,888.86 '
June Quarter 1950 $12,553.09

Percentage increase 18.6 pet.
the week.

busine.̂ ŝ and general public in the
bock, none; Prenctice Walker, | overall national defense program. . 
Brownfield, none, Manse Allen,! Merchants are urged to take a d - '
Lubbock, two; George O’Neal, j vantage of this offer to bring their i ^  eighth of a
Brownfield, two, Curtis Wilson,' firms into conformance with thC| conference with small

cials and civic leaders in the'^*’ *̂ metered mailings). ^
June Quarter 1951 —  $388,697.00,
June Quarter 1950 —  $292,598.00 j

Lubbock, none; Jack Shirley, ♦ law.”
Brownfield, none, Jim Reiger, j --------:------------------- -—
Lubbock, three; Harold Crites, _ ,  __ _  ,  -
Browntield one, Clinton Bussey, jQ ,J  ||||5 \ y g g | (
Lubbock, two; Ray Warden, *

groups of key men held in larger 
! cities of the region in recent 
[ weeks. These meetings have 
, stimulated much interest in worit i 
I of the organization. The other |

Increase ____ ____— $ 9'l,099.00j
Money Orders

A Fifth Inch Rain
Monday Night *

-- • —  ̂
A* cloud canie up from the'west

June Quarter 1951 $124,304.461 northwest Monday night, and /•*
____ r̂ ..„r.44s.. 10X0 I  91,496.40  ̂put out a total of 19/100 inch o fJune Quarter 1950 

Increase — $ 32,908.06

f meetings were held in Wichita j

E  P. Bish Died 
Early Wednesday

Not A Case Of. ; ?  .
Smallpox In Texas ■ ? .

Not a single case of smallpox
has occurred in Texas, this year,
said. Dr. Geo. W* Cox, State
Health Officer. Unfortunately,
the fact that we have Had no• •
smallpox does not mean we are 
immune for all time...

“Smallpox can strike* again.
For example, in 1947, an infect-U*'‘o'̂ *̂ '*̂ *'*V j  u- •#J • J- -J .,1 t ~  -’ o. Survivors include ms wife;ed indmdual from Mexico *in-‘-
nocentlj' carried the disease’* to
New York City. The r^ult’ was
13 cases and three deaths,‘v the
first deaths in 35 years. Service
men returning from the Orient
caused an epidemic of 68 cases
and 20 deaths in Seattle in* 1946.

“ In spite of Texas apparent 
freedom from smallpox, vaccina
tion of every child before he is 
a year old and re-vaccination 
every three to five years is im
perative. This is the only sure 
way to prevent the disease.

“With the speed of present day 
travefl a person harboring small
pox could alight in our midst at 
any time. If the public becomes 
lax concerning vaccination that 
single case could spread as hap
pened in New York and Seattle.

Dr. Cox asks, “ When were you 
and your family last vaccinated 
against smallpox? Wosold you 
and your children be safe if ex
posed to this disease?”  •

Lubbock, none; R. N. McClain, 
Brownfield, three, W’ . D. Haymle, 
Lubbock, none; J. O, Burnett, 
Brownfield, none, Jack Trammel, 
Lubbock, three; Fred Baldwin, 
Brownfield, none, Houston. Tram
mel, Lubbock, three; Chad Tar- 
pley, Brownfield, none, H. T. Mc
Daniel, lAibbock, none; and Jim 
Cousineau, Brownfield, two. Matt 
Sullivan, Lubbock, none.

Falls. AbUene, Monahans, Denton,] M C D l l ) 6 r S h i p  
Vernon, El Paso, and Pampa. \ *

Just between you and me and I H. Hus’oands, executive
the front gate post,' we don’t [.vice-president and general man- 
think that Charley Cowan well ager, will report on the enlarged | membership drive, in a
up north of Meadow is going to j program of work outlined for the | for “young, hard working

members and not the dollars,”  is

Drive Opened
be a producer. The Texas Co . [coming :-ear, atd on additional 
just spent a bit more of their staff personnel engaged to work

. E. P. Bish, 62, died at 12:30 •• .a. m. Wednesday in the local 
hospital after suffering a heart 
attack about two hours earlier.
He had been ill for three weeks 
and was taken to the hospital
Tuesday night after suffering a ATTENDS INSTITUTE 
severe heart attack.

The body was taken overland 
by Brownfield Funeral Home for 
burial in Hobart, Okla. Funeral 
services were held in the First 
Christian Church in Hobart.

Bish moved here from Hobart 
four years ago. He was clerk at 
the Brownfield Hotel prior to his 
illness and death.

Wayne (Red) Smith, manager 
of the Brownfield Chamber of 
Commerce, left today for Dallas, 
where he will attend the South 
Western Chamber of Commerce 
Institute July 15-21.

Daily classes of instruction con
cerning all phases of chamber of 
commerce work will be conducted 
in the week long institute.

three sons, Charles of Hobart, who 
was here at the time of Mr. Bish’s 
death, Paul, Jr., of Colorado 
Springs, Colo., and Cecil of Glen
dale, Calif.; one brother, Glenn 
of -Cordell, Okla.; two sisters, 
Mrs. Harry Peterson of California 
and Mrs. Everett Phipps of Port
land,*, Ore.; and four grandchil
dren.

LOCAL POLIO “ CASE”  
iA ;B IT  DOUBTFUL'
* • Physicians at the local hospital 
are not positive that Teddy Joe 
Hardy had polio, although a few 
polio’ bugs showed up in the blood 
tests. If so, they state it is a very 
light case’. He was carried to the 
hospital late last week, and was 
dismissed’ Wednesday this week.

But he was advised to stay abed 
at home for a.week, and no work 
for a month.’. Physicians say he 
was in a rundown condition.

Chwal Clinic To Be 
Held At Texas Tech

A summer Choral Clinic will be 
conducted at Texas Technologi
cal College August -19-25.

It will be open to junior and 
senior high school and college 
students, as well as directors in
terested in choral music, announ
ced Dr. Gene Hemmle, music de
partment head and clinic con
ductor.

Offered will be intensive re
hearsal sessions, laboratory per
iods, repertoire extension, class 
voice sessions, and directors’ con
ferences. Public school choral di

money and experience. But that 
is the reason we have oil wells 
all over this area. Some of the 
majors or independents with a 
mind to take a chance, found and 
brought them in. Of course there 

, may have been a whale of a lot 
of failures, and regrets, but they 
don’t seem to effect the hunt for 
oil in the long run.

The Anderson-Taylor well 
down close to the Foster Gin 
seems to have hit the reef at 
slightly below 10,000 feet. But 
they have not gone into that 
formation far enough at this time 
to tell whether there is produc
tion, or just a thin coating of bar
ren reef. We’ll know more about 
that later.

But the way oil prospectors 
look at the matter, if there is oil 
east of Wellman, two different 
stratas of it in the Adair section 
in south Terry, around 5,000 and 
8,000 feet, in different forma
tions, as well as the small field 
o f deep production in southwest 
Terry, plus the South Brownfield 
poob there should be some some
where betwixt and between. And 
the oil men are determined to find 
it.

Each one of these deep wells 
cost somewhere between $50 and 
$100 thousand dollars, a lot of it 
for labor, not counting other 
things for which they may spend 
money.

All that is turned loose in the 
area, and it means something to

on activities and projects. Com
munity-level services are being 
emphasized in the objectives to 
be accomplished in 1951. Other 
WTCC staff members will be 
present.

Member^} in the following cities 
hav-e been invited: Tulia, Lub
bock, Canyon, Dimmitt, Little
field, Levelland, Hale Center, 
Abernathy, Floydada, Crosbyton, 
Matador, Loricney, Muleshoe, 
Hereford, Silverton, Ralls, Loren
zo, Slaton, Brownfield, Farwell, 
Friona, Morton, Tahoka, Seminole, 
Seagraves, Post, Spur and Fteters- 
burg.

A meeting of industrial com
mittees of West Texas chambers

underway in the Junior Chamber, 
of Commerce here, according to 
Pat McMillan, membership chair
man.

Two teams, headed by Johnny 
Kendrick and Ted Odum, have 
been set up, with th*̂  deadline 
for the end of the drive set as 
July 31. Members who join this 
week will be eligible to attend 
the big feed, which will be given 
by the losing team, McMillan 
said.

Any enterprising young man 
under 35 years of age who is in
terested in becoming a Jaycee 
and who has not been contacted 
is urged to get in touch with Mc
Millan, Kendrick, or Odum.

moisture. When the c4oud began '• 
to come up, most of us old timere 
were of the opinion that the thing • . 
looked so thin and sickly,* that 
there was not a drop of water t o ’ . * 
an acre of them. ” *.. •• *. *”  ,

But along ’toward dark, a ’ few  • * I 
thunders roared in th e 'w « t  ,and . ► 
the thin looking clouds thickened  ̂
up some, and rained a bit.. Possi
bly more in some parts o f the 
county, and less in others* than 
here. The wind was not '  too . * 
strong, nor have we heard of hall 
at this time. * * ' * , • * • *

We are thankful for every l i t - .   ̂  ̂
tie bit of moisture. Maybe one *. *, 
of these days it will .'get primed *. * : 
up, and haul o ff and reaUy., rain.

•of commerce will be held in L u b ',_ _  .  g\ee*
bock on July 1 at the chamber O i I l C 0 r $
commerce office. Directors of all 1 
West Texas chambers o f com -, 
merce are urged to attend the 
meeting.

Representing the Brownfield 
Chamber o f Commerce will be 
A. M. Muldrow, chai.Tnan of the 
industrial committee.

rectors will join Tech music fac
ulty members in presenting the ' everyone. May not be much, but
clinic.

Enrollment details may be ob
tained by writing Dr. Hemmle.

it Is something we wouldn’t get 
otherwise. So, let the drilling con
tinue.

NOTICE, PARENTS!

Parents desiring to transfer 
their children from one school 
district to another district are 
urged to make the transfer on or 
before August 1, It has been an
nounced by county school super
intendent, Elmer Brownlee.

Transfers should be made thru 
the county superintendent’s office, 
Brownlee said.

Installed Monday
Clovis Kendrick was installed 

as Worshipful Master of Brown
field Lodge 903, A. F. & A. M., 
in a ceremony held Monday night 
inthe Masonic hall.

Other officers installed were: 
John J. Kendrick, senior Warden; 
Kenneth Sadlier, junior Warden; 
W. R. McDuffie, treasurer; Jim 
Miller, secretary; W. F. McCrac
ken, tiler;* Dewey .Rogers, senior 
Deacon; Burton Hackney, junior 
Deacon ; . ,V .* 0 4  Harris, senior 
Steward; Ralph Sutherland, jun
ior Steward; and Ames J. Franks, 
Chaplain.

Local officers were installed by 
Dr. John A. Roberson of Abilwie, 
Past Master of Lodge No. 559, that 
city. «

League 2nd Round •; ? :
Begins .T u ed af

• « • •
Second round in the men’s soft-

ball'league will begin Tuesday,
it has been announced'by Clyde*."
Bond, Jr., manager of the 'lea ’-,,*
gue. The league is s^ n sored 'by  **̂
the Brownfield Lions Club. . *. *. 1 • % • • • * Winner of the first**round play .*
was Primm Drug, with Foster Gin
second, Goodpasture Grain,’ third,”
and Teague Bailey, fourth; The*
four teams will compete in second •
round play as a group. .♦ ^  . •••

The second group of players in 
the second round , includes the .' 
Texas company. National’ G ua^ , 
Phillips 66, DeMolay, .Wellman, 
and. Paymaster teams. " ,*.

•• 0

EQUALIZATION BO AR D ' • 
TO MEET A T  W ELLM AN *

The board of equalization o f the 
Wellman school district* will meet . 
at 9 a. m. Tuesday, July 24,* in 
the Wellman school, it has been 
announced. . • „

This wHl be aii open hearing on  * 
tax assessirients for the Wellman 
school district.
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cidental, far from home and those 
they .love.

080 words of press agentry, 10,6001 ures within the law, to supply our 
words to influence legislation and j nation, and out allies with pe- 
45,615 words to influence policy, j  troleum products.

/E n te r , ‘ the screen for socialism Even your little weekly, the

I UNDERGROUND EXPLORERS

ANAHEIM, Calif.—<;P)—When

der meat on the breast, but on-est to the largest chain stores, 
the drumsticks as well. W hen; Proof of this is that you do not 
the idea started a few years ago,' have to leave your old home town 
the accepted national feed ratio; to buy any of your needs whether j got a report that childish
was four pounds of feed for one it is a refrigerator or a suit of ^^ughter was coming from a clos- 
pound of chicken. Now it is three j clothes, or fruit and food from | ^  manhole cover on a downtowm

Most of the frail humans will 
likely some time or another drift 
into a one track mind. It is just 
one of those things that seeming-

or rather their officials to hear 
them tell it. On the other hand 
if you have any idea that all in
dividual or farm organizations

and more of it. The President's; Terry County Herald has to have; For se\"eral years now, not only 
Water Resource Policy Commis- its waste basket emptied almost, the chicken bleeder, but the con- 
sion has just turned in its report daily. It holds about a half bush- sumer as well has watched the pounds of feed for a pound of various sections of the nation.  ̂ pried up the cover,
of some 2000 pages. After a care-, el. Mr, Stevenson names some progress in its endeavor to pro-jpoultry, a reduction of one-fourth You have it all neatly displayed i sewer below' they found
ful study by a six man commit-  ̂of the big spenders in propa- duce more meat and Less bone' hi the cost of feed alone. And in the show windows of the home Anaheim boys, ages 13 to 14, 
tee of the Board, they found that ganda, the Federal Security Ad- and feathers on poultry. It was the chicken reaches a. marketable town merchants. And if youl"^^® they had hiked more

nothing short of complete social-1 clamatlon, and the highly e n - . National 
ism of the water resources of the trenched

the whole matter amounted to ministration, the Bureau of Re-j real heartening to read of ttve stage at a much earlier age. As don’t like the model or make, or
1 ------ *— highly en-I National Chicken-of-Tonrorrow | the consumer, will gain in the pro- the price of one store, there is

Army engineers, as contest, recently concluded at the gram, too, in. getting a better and another handling another make on
nation’s . principal river basins, among the biggest of the pork [University o f Arkansas, in which ' more tender bird earlier, the idea the next block, or down the street 
plus the nationalization of the na- barrel boys. It is.both an amaz-j contestants from all over the na- is bound to be popular all around. | a piece. This is the American 
tion’s power industry. They no- jng and disheartening story. P eo -. tion participated. The winner of The Chicken-or-Tomorrow is here way; mass-production, mass dis-
where considered the rights o f : pje are asking, how much longer

ly cannot be helped. But som e-, admire controls, we wish to quote

the pressure boys will be allowed 
to squander the taxpayers^.money 
in this offhand manner? •

the pontest- took home $5,000 fo r ; to «tay. 
his patience and trouble. It was- 
just 'a few years ago, when the According to a survey recently

cradle to the grave—at j*our^x
Chitkea-of-Tomorrow began to'm ade by the National Association ,
be talked. The broad breasted' of Manufacturers, tkere will do-gooders, who
turkey was then already under plenty consumer goods for fh e : want to care for you from the 'pense, of course 
way, which was designated as the' next twelve months. This in- |
Baby-Beef type of* turkey-.-morel eludes food, clothing and Other, 
meat and less fuss and feathers.; major items. This is a distinct

companies already on the ground, 
or their thousands of stockhold
ers, or the twishes and rights of 
local irrigation agencies and co
operatives. This is supposed to 
give one a complete blueprint of 
the nation’s future water policy.
Let it be once aivl for all time

times some of us go to the e x - ; just a bit from the Board of Di- understood, that when the govem- 
treme on some of our habits and rectors of the American ** Farm! m<*nt controls the resources of 
peculiarities. Under the skin. Bureau Federation. “Price and this nation, they also control the
however, most of us are pretty wage ceilings are diverting atten- life of the citizens. And also let j beef and a poorer quality for e\is-,, , , _  i
good folks. Many times we have tion from the policies which must it be understood that the Presi-| tomers. The cattlemen and feed -1 ^  Chicken-of-.tary requirement whUe ftlling the 
wished that we could say, like the be adopted if inilatioh is fo be i dent believes all these controls | grs have no desire to cun a Tomorfrw not only has more and civilian needs. It also speak.s-well 
late . Will R ogers ,/‘ I like every- brought under control. Then they! should,* bh - located in Washing-! and take a loss on them. In the* a better quality and a more ton-i for the retailers, from the small- 
body.*”  Most of us however, are recommended a fiverpoim ‘ anti-'tOn.' and, that local people would ! first place, the order ignores sev -:
so rhade up that a few people we inflation whjch includes increas-[ ha\-e no ?ay in. the policy of thelgral things in setting the roll-«
know, are just a bit repugnant to ed production, strict ecorioray matter. * I f.is  •'ju-st another md-i-, backs:- The amount of money the

tribution and one is as essential 
as the other. Let’s be very care
ful that our American way is not

There was a splendid* editorial 
in Country Gentleman recently 
that really gave the lowdowrt on 
the price rollbacks on beef. It
states that the rollback prices re. The idea of course is to grow a ' complement to the nation’s farms i ; j 
cently announced by OPS is irî  i larger chicken with less feed and! and factories, which at the same!

than a mile underground after 
estering a storm drain on the edge 
of the city. They said they were 
just doing a little exploring. After 
explaining that sewers should not 
be used for playgrounds, the offi
cers released the boys to their 
parents. .• . * *' *

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
defensible, resulting only in less i n^ach less time than the o ld ! time has taken on a hea\*y mill-

to buy. With the amount of con
sumer money rising, and tne 
quantity of beef falling, it will

us in spite of the fact that some- government spending,.* ,pay-as- ca”tion .of\what fho bureau bosses| people have to spend, and the,
•limes? they seemingly like us* But you-go tax progi'om, effective ,^p on’ tlte'.Potomoc are thinking.j pj-oportjgn of it they will have for

• -back to a one track mind, as much credit contcbls, apd sound man- Thaff tjie*-government should boss'beef; the beef available for them
as we regret to say it, our m inis-, agement of the public debt. That weryBody ’ No state or local
lers of the gospel, have more of is the heart of fhe whole matter, ĵ-ights * whatever. It fs a policy
this sort of folks than any other  ̂The controls may be-well intend- in which' the government .seeks- to  __
profession or calling. And they cd; they may* be adrhinistered by' be" Ihe. fnaster-i-not f.ie servant of j take no wise man to see the re

* should of all people have a welL mfracle *'men, vritfen by experts'.th'e 'peopre. It will be a sad With more money to buy
balanced outlook. In a recent is- as wise as Solomon. But at best in America..when ooir Corigress al- 
sue of one of a religious jou r -; controls just de51 with the symp-.|;lows such a mess to come to pass.

'nals that we read, there was ,a terns, and'not the cure Of the.'dis-’ '**̂  — —̂—
.fair.sample of this attitude. The , ease.. The'worst part of the mat-* One** o i . the most interesting
wiiter was one of these fellows ter is that when you start in .oh articles;' *afe •■‘ well as the most
That 'a cigar. • pipe or cigarette controls one ’will invariably breed provoking was written by
^moke is very disagreeable. He another, artd-.all tend to lead . '•*„,.■• ’ • .. ,
-was howling to high heaven about to rationing," and the right of the I' ^  evenson ^  
people.. sm L n g  on buses and citizen W b u y . or-'-seil as‘ h f

’ street ca'rs, which is really against t d^ooses. Tor something like 1501; i e w s, ow e ^
ment . PresSwe 

lYour Money.”

beef, there is only one logical con
clusion, more and more beef for 
the consumer. The OPS has tak-1 
en the same witless course that | 
blew the top off OP.\ in 1946. The, 
only r e m e d y  possible against 
soarbig prices of beef is moi*e 
beef for the consumer. Scarcity 
of beef or any other consumer i 

Boys Squander has never atabliz^ any-
Tha process o f , T o  our notion, the veiy| 

I existence of OPS is feeding the |

CITY LOANS
W e will lend from SO ĉ to 7 0 %  of the appraisal 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate of inter- 
esL 5 to 15 years lo repay.

ROBERT L. NOBLE

CALL 185
Modem Ambulance Servloo 

BROWNFIELD 
Fl^NERAL HOME 

ROY. B. COLLIER, Owner

Dr. W . A . ROBERSON
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 

602 West Tate - Phone SO-R

DRS. MdLROT & MelLROT 
ChiropniTton

Phone 254 - 220 W. Lake'* 
Brownfield, Texas

HACKNEY & CRAWFORD 

'Attomeye

East side Square, Brownfield

Brownfield Building 
Phone 320

the law. *He also had a right to years the ‘American people knew- 
. -prateat, and ask that the law be kothlnf ol mMrols, and ttey are|

■enforced. But from there he ,ncgmpat.ble w..h pur concept o f f i r e s  of 
nwde himself ridiculous. Speakv freedom. Another thing. ties and thous-i  ̂ ^
ing of ladies smoking, he recall- jou  add a lot of desk men and an: » -j nrfHtc artent*? Ofi ^be oil industry has been as a,

- .e d  the lady part, and substituted army ^  employes to carry out'the  ̂ the arm or blood trans-:
the word -wiman or women -ro  i back yoa, add to ‘/ ‘ “ d ^ ,3 !̂ to beat the drums to per- fusion lo this whole nation, be--
He thu  ̂ classified all women who of taking from the pn-ice of such: /* .... , _____  u ..
imoke with* the lowest under- things as beef. Have you noticed • . emse ves.
worlc." 'characters. Right

The main ginning witTi the farmer. It has
; u .. Vvaao eaco  ̂„ e? r , t^hcmc IS to toach you what to mechanized his farming opera- ,here that beef is afiy cheaper? And nof^. . ,  ̂ i l : j ____  i _____ ’. , , „ 1 • ; tbjnk—at your own expense, to be tions, and done a lot to keep,

we ll  ̂ ® tn -• " • *' sure. Few people bark here in  ̂down weeds and pests. Not only^
endulge in t e wee , a . , . •• *. - the sticks realize that there is an ! that, but it has mechanized his i;
bacco habit is useless and costly, it seems tha,t a mighty effort is , . _ ,  ̂  ̂ . . .  , ,  ,iia „ w ■ ♦ r eu u annual appropuation of some transportation problems along thebut most doctors now say that the presently bemg put forth by some,  ̂ ----------- i .v o . in •
weed does not ,seem to hurt some in the exalted places and positions
folks, and on the average, the to*, to try and turn the attention of , , ,  ̂ j  i • . 4,, ,.* , 4-_„ 4u ■ * T r 4u ' 4 J 4Û  ^ral publicity emplojees and to* plow and the truck arc just two•bacco us&r lives as long as t.̂ e the people from the great death . ^  . 4U ■ , •• i. U4 ̂ J J ; 4- L 4 circulate their product among the,of the miracles ml has wrought,.average abstamer, We will also and destruction bvcr in Korea to , 4 . , v 4U- t4 u 4 ’u t.. J 4 , .V „ 4U * • r 4u k. • u- u proletariat. Much of this propa- It has contributed mightily to ;admit that it dees not make a man that- of the American highways./ . . 4 4- 4* , 4 4- j  4 4u j’ . , , . J -44 J, -4 . . J I ganda is statistical reports on farm convenience, and to the develop-•oi* woman look any more impor- Admittedly it is^a shame and dis- ' - . . .

:om grace' the afnount of deaths am
we seribps -^5tines that is occurring

$>05,000,000 taken from oiir taxes  ̂highways in intrastate and inter- 
to pa3’ the salaries of 3.400 Fed- i state commerce. The horseless

, < •_______  4u .k 4 4. J 4u J practices, social security benefits; ment of vast areas of this nation,
4.ant -.o have smoke fcgging from grace'the afnount of deaths and . . 4u 4 .  .. 41- 4 u 4 4- l. ^, , „  , - ; , -. 4, 4 . and much other crap that no one that heretofore had not seen athe mouth and nose. But we senops ^^uries that is occurring • 1 1  t» i, 1 ', , .  4 4V. 1 •, ^  • . 4 reads. But here is some samples plow. It has also added vastly to 1would like to know if the writer daily oYi our highway and streets. , , 41 . t. 4U 4 ' 4U 4- 1 *r*u .... I. . to .* J volumes of trash they put, the national economy* .The n a -'•*of that article is altogether clear No.-one has any idea of trying t o .

ikAf all habits, some of which might mmjmize’ that m isfJ^ne. . On . tv. 1
look useNas and ̂ wasteful to oth- the' other hand,, no one believes aT  . . • . .........  to publish, of course, to ful 800

*cf)lumas a w’eek. Tlie Journal
Quarterly analyses the stuff they
get, 286 releases, as follows: 55,-

ers? We have known some min- for a miniite that even an insig- 
IstPTs that hunted squirrels, quail, n ifican f’part of our citizenship,'
'etc. Still others that were very'-who are Careless with cars and

. lond of  ̂games, both indoor and drive.’them too fast, have^any fn-  
•outdoor. A lot ot good folks Mention of . killing or maiming I 

» think such things are both use- other American .citizen^ ‘ .gr to | •• 
less and reptignant, especially’ damage thrtr ’ cars. *While it is' 

/•slaying birds. But we d‘Qn’ f*sup- glaringly".shpckin^^l we*can’t be-, 
oDse thev would go so far' as to fieve that there are", any *wrecks 
say that people that' iniulge in that haprpaned 'by malice' afore-*
.such sports, or gameSk wer’e not theught... On fhe other hajid,'wo, 
ladies 'or  gentlemerv, or /  ev.en. kriavV *th:at'' t îose* • Korean .an d ’: 
Christians. Generally speaking, OhiiilcReds With malice .apd miir-.,'*

» <.vrm:Ti WO" say a certain poiscn j s ’der as their guidmg star, »se^  to*' 
a Christian, the idea, is cjirried cverj- Ambrlcad b'oy *tHe’y car»|
With the-statement tlrat.that. per- find. Or to. capture ahd 'torture, .

• son, man Qv womiah is/a'ld"d^ dr 1̂1 iheV* c’e'n-' So, HST̂  and oth^s"' .’ •• •*' . • • •  * • *  gentleman. I.eads to -wonder .may*ps well foiiget*they are going. ..
If .the writer of that article has to* keen .American motfiers, tfath- * .1• • •• • * « • •• , , ••*!• . k

• Aio habits that others might can- e*rs, 'wive-s. *and children 'from . [• • • • • •  . * r  f
. si.-’ er ba-.l or unnD essary. . thinking what. their. loved ones •. ‘ \

-------- - • ’ aVe'^oing through pver in Korea*. .'. t

‘ IroTs, he'has another think *coiji- that the other .p'ar'ty* pw>h‘ably ha^ *■ *
'- in g . ‘ In fact, If there .is anyone. i».' ihterftion *of killing'‘qy maim-j»• * • * * * * P

tailing;pr profession that ‘really'in^. the'm.- .But irf Kor’eS,' they . ’ , ^

out. The New York‘ Times gets tion therefore' van ilj afford to’
ha\ e the Federal govesnrrient step 
in and hamper oil development! 
by red tape. At this time, espec- | 
ially, the oil industry should be j 
free to go forward with any meas- ]

It

Dr. Treadaway and Dr. Daniell
OF thp:

TREADAWAY-DANIEU HOSPITAL
ARE PLEASED TO A.NLVOUXCE 

THE ASSOCIATION OF

Dr. George W. Sibley, M. D.

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Brownfield, Texas 
Alexander Bldg. North Side

McGOWAN A MeGOWAN 
I^W TERS

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

FOR YOUR  

INSURANCE ‘ . t%
NEEDS . •• •- _ • • • •• •- • •

’ * *^Tarpky losuraoce

i

DR, H. H. HUGHES
f DENTAL SLUGEON 

Alexander Bldg. - Phone 261

Agency
PHONE 138-R

908 WEST MAIN . - * ^

Read the Herald Ads and save 
money. . .. ‘ '.' . ‘

il:

D O N T  LET “ GUMS’V
BECOME ‘REPULSIVE*• •

Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly? 
do they itch? Do they bum? 
Druggists return money if first 
bottle of “ LET.O’S”  fails to satisfy

PRIMM DRUG 1
!

Brow’nfleld, Texas

B A H 5 E R S
Now— No Lonpr Waiting! 

AirnConditioned
“ SHAG” BYNUM’S 
B A R B E R  SHOP
412 W. Broadway

likes Controls, outside of real \vm'*knhw tllet theiE •‘beys, afe being i* *.
...__ " u:.. • • *-'•..'1 -  ’ tV'itim esf it is the big labor unionSt rf-uiecred purposely• ,and not ac-

V •

L22L-'‘ S

• •
. . . .  . .. •

to make Wise Tracks to a Beauty

t ^
•  To steer a* straight course, avoiding all* 
hazards, is the obligation o f  the mariner— ' 
and the Registered Pharmacist. Upon their 
unerring but skillful hands, depends the safety* 

* and welfare o f a great many others.
Here at this Prescription Pharmacy, you 

will find a service that parallels the integrity 
and interest of your physician. May we be 
privileged to compound that;/e.v/prcscriptionf

Nelson Pharmacy

H o w  do you buy a new car?
A re  you one of those people who 
buy on love at first sight?
O r dp you check cars feature for 
feature,' price for price—then pick 

’ thc’bnc that gives you the most for 
your m oney?

W hichever y'ou are, w e’d like to
’̂ suggest that vou come in and sec Sur
1951Buicks.' ... .•• •
It’s* a sure bet that you’ll go for 
the swift, smart look of a Special, 
Super or RoADNLvsTER-you’ll fall 
seriously in love with the pace and

• . 1• •
Tui>9 In HFNfV J. TAYLOR. ABC h itiw orl. e^ trf ftlonday eveniig .

power of its bonnet-filling engine.
And it’s a cinch you ’ll go for the 
room and richness of those Buick 
interiors — the serene smoothness 
o f D ynaflow  D riv e ”'' and all-coil 
springing.
But don’t let your emotion he the 
only judge —be sure to get the 
practical picture too.
Note that the power that gives you 
such a big kick here comes from 
B u ick ’ s fa m ed  v a lv c -in -h ea d  
Fireball Engine—which means you 
get a lot of miles from each gallon 
of gas you buy.

Note that the silken ease you enjoy 
with Dynaflow* goes hand in hand 
with real money savings in mainte
nance costs.* *•> •

•'Above all, note w'hat a Buick’s price
tag includes —how m uch m ore
sheer automobile you get in a Buick
than tJie same money would buy
elsewHere. •.••*.

• y.. . . .  • • *. ' .  :
H ow  about making tracks to our
show room  right soon—checking
thoroughly into the matter—and see
if don’t fall in love with a
smart-huy Buick?

KgypmfHt. ar̂ rstorift. tnm and mod fit ar* nLjff I laeLtm ff̂ tcifLout notice. 
^̂ Smndard on JiOAOH.tSTKtc, optional at extra coot op oth/rr iirrido. ;

MO OTHER CAB PROVIDES ALL THISi

DYNAFLOW DRIVE* • FIREBALL ENGINE
4-WHEEL COIL SPRINGING • DUAL VENTILATION

PUSH-BAR FOREFRONT • TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE. * ‘
WHITE-GLOW INSTRUMENTS - DREAMLINE STYLING

BODY BY FISHER0* • '
WHfM BfTTES AUTOMOBUS AME BOtT BUKK WKL BURJO ĤOI

>;.g«IV:44*>vU L*̂*h» ‘'vm

TUDOR SALES COM PANY - W. Main
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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Behind The Scenes
By Reynolds Knlgrht

NEW YORK.—As the midyear 
point of 1951 passed, America’s 
businessmen faced a paradox. 
Those industries tied in with de
fense work are booming, troubled 
only by material shortages and 
red tape that slow them down, 
while businesses and merchants

income is higher than ever, but 
credit curbs have hit hard at sell
ers of consumer durable goods. 
Food and clothing prices were 
generally higher in the first six 
months, despite the wave of price 
cutting that broke out in May and 
June. Savings are on the rise, 
reflecting the slowdown in buy
ing, and insurance policy owner
ship has hit a new high.

Prices—the big concern of the

overall pattern holds high. Weak-1 Mr. and Mrs. Monk Parker and ■ |\ I I  <<TL T L *  
ening prices for many raw ma-1 two older children are seeing. 1/Ur3ul6 106 ItlHI?
terials have been noted, but this j parts of interr ŝt in the northern I ^
does no. neeessaril, .e a n  lower part of the United States E x t e m i i n a t i O n

dealing primarily with the con- consumer—are wavering at both

tion merely cancels out a recent' Howard Hawks put his produc- 
five per cen tire price increase ” showing at the

HIGH PRODUCTION 
BY EL PASO EWE A Challenge To South 

Plains WomenEL PASO, Tex,-—(^)—A four- 
year-old Hampshire ewe, named 
Chubby, has put her young own- j
er into the sheep breeding busi- South Plains women are always 

, ness. i  willing to accept a challenge and

MRS. BETTY ELLIS. R. N.. IS 
NEW COUNTY HEALTH NURSB

Mrs. Viola Simmonds, R. N., re
placed Mrs. Betty Ellis, R. N., 
June 16, at Public Health Nurse 
of Terry county.

Mrs. Simmonds is a Graduate

costs to the consumer.
A prime example of this is seen 

in tire prices. The government 
recently cut its price of crude 
rubber to manufacturers from 66
cents to 52 cents a pound, and, t?KO RaHin without tho hpnofife --i------ • .=• o
many persons thought there would P f  “ P by manufacturers. T he, bemims lambs in three, homes, being better citirens, and as night supervisor in
be a corresponding cut in tire Akron rubber firm pointed out ° '  whatsoever. -------------------------  -------------------- ----------

that had b « n  authorized by ‘ he ; ^ ‘ '‘ ' “ ’ 2 ’ ; 2 2 ^  Donald Leslie, El Paso Country'<Jp the job. They have shown it Nurse of St. Joseph’s Hospital to
Office of Price Stabilization but ' , , ^ P  . f .t . . . .  .u ? ™ "  - , : ! '  C lfb  boy, reports that Chubby has:t‘mc and again by building better pprt worth, in 1937. She worked

Sumer are, by and large, concern
ed over too-high inventories and 
a slowdown in consumer buying.

Emplo3Tnent is rapidly nearing 
an all-time high, and spendable

retail and wholesale levels, but 
show little likelihood of dropping

prices.
The B. F. Goodrich Company 

promptly clarified the situation in
to pre-Korean levels. Sporadic' a letter to its dealers, explaining 
price wars have resulted in dras- j that lower prices are not in pros- 
tic cuts on many items, but the pect because the government ac-

any insurance whatsoever 
that, although OPS approved an | was in spite of the hazards 
increase in tire prices after sur
veying cost and price data, it, as
well as other manufacturers, 
agreed to forego the raise and 
hold the price line.

*  Index (d Texas Business Activity
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that might have destroyed the 
title mystery character in Win
chester Pictures Corporation’s 
melodramatic film before comple
tion of the story’ s action.

A m o n g  t h e  hazards “ The 
Thing”  is called upon to face as

_ . S t  A n -
years. Her first offsprings were greater successes of their Phony’s Hospital, Amarillo, in
twin lambs and the last two years The latest call to take on 1933-39, and at the Nix Hospital,
she has come up with triplets. a job is being issued by the WAVE san Antonio, in 1940. Mrs. Sim- 

Donald is using this high p r o - , women s branch of the United fronds has been a resident o f 
duction stock as a foundation fo r , States Navy. Through the Lub- Brownfield for the past seven 
a sheep flock. He plans to work < hock Navy Recruiting Sub-Sta-: y^3]-3 where she has kept active 
on multiple birth with the flock. ■ flon and its head recruiter. Chief civic organizations and at home 

The young club boy also has, Quartermaster Loren Auten, th e ' ^^here she is the mother Of three 
A i7 ‘W c ^  '■fUeTs aUem^t T o " d e ^ Southdown ewes received in j  WAVE s^ks I   ̂ ail boys, Rudy 10. Don #.
stroy it are: It is frozen in a . “  South La^ry 3. .• • •

chased two Rambouillet ewes and , iIt IS hacked byblock of ice . . 
axes . . .  It is shot full of holes 
. . . It is set on by a pack of mad
dened dogs . . .  It is set afire . . . 
It is struck by 1,600,000 volts of 
electricity.

What is the result of all this 
has been reserved by the produc
er exclusively for audience en
lightenment.

one Rambouillet ram. Slogan of the special recruiting
—------------------------------ I effort is “South Plains Women to

Match the South Plains Share.” 
Other parts o f the nation are 
reaching and ev'en passing their 
WAVE quotas in healthy, ambiti
ous young women, unmarried and 
between the ages .of 18 and 25. 
The share of South Plains men 

AUSTIN.—An explosive 2-day now on duty with the Navy is.

Sparks From Capitol
By Jim Sparks

P. O. Box 2312, Capitol Station, 
Austin, Texas

Danger Lurks In' 
Swimming Hole

The old “ swimming hole” pro
vides welcome refief from th e . 
heat of summer but if the rules

_____  ____water safety are ignored by
Technicians make up men by ^be House crime com- more than ever. According t o ' swimmer, results can be dis-

woiked a mos t ree mont s Galwston gambling Chief Auten, “ it is up to the young j ^^trous,
thM highlighted the crime ladies now to match these accom- The number^ of swimming cas-

th r olishments. I feel sure thev are ' laities, says W L. UUch, exten-000 and that now it would take <!inn agricultural engineer and a 
member of the State Farm Safety

fered to insure it on a $75,000 j e - ! enlistment has recently been lo w -; t I ^ ? e ' efre to H 'is

asked would have made it im- Tbe Galveston mayor told the. requirements arc that a young
committee that Texas ought woman be unmarried, have a high ^  f fv,  ̂ - He points^ out that there are seven cardinal

! more than double that amount to  ̂ Two days of public testimony ready to do it ”  
reproduce it. Two companies of- witnesses ended with a vig-^ The minimum age for WAVE

orous defense of Galveston by its enlistment has recently been low-
.ductibic policy, but the premium " ’ “J"''’ Cn^uTight. ered from 20 to 18. The bask

Texas business activity ŵ as relatively stable during May, ac
cording '-> Dr. John R. Stockton, director, University of Texas Bu
reau of Business Research.

Dr. Stockton explains, “When the Korean war started in June 
of last year, business activity in Texas, as in the rest of the nation, 
had been increasing steadily for six months. The burst of consum
er and business spending that followed the outbreak of hostilities 
pushed the level of business to new highs, but a gradual slackening

of demand has brought the level of total activity in Texas back to 
a point not far above the level attained before the effect of the war 
W'as felt.”

As shown in the chart, the composite index of basiness acti .'ity 
compiled by the Bureau of Business Research remained unchang
ed at 230 per cent of the 1935-39 base period. This was 5 per cent 
above the level of May 1950. (AP Chart).

practical. However, “ The Thing” , crime
lasted tor the complete purposes local option je t t o n s  toischool education or <tgtova!enL ^
of the motion picture .determine whether the citizens and be able to pass a standard  ̂ , ............................ ....

_______________ ' I wanted open gambling, sale of physical examination. WAVE per-
i liquor by the drink and regulated sonnel have unusual opportunities 

Mr. an;l Mrs. E. D. Ballard, Mr. prostitution. | to train for useful civilian jobs

to those w'ho will be visiting their 
fav'orite swimming pool, lake, riv
er or beach tlus summer.

Nev'er swim alone or in un-and Mrs. Frank Ballard, Mr. and; Representative Waggoner C a rr 'while serving their country. The . . . .  , j ♦ 4”
Mrs. O. G. Cheek, Eddie BalQard, of Lubbock, a member of the com- take-home pay for all rates is in ^
Mary Ballard, Sue Jones and Joe mittee and former county attor- addition to free medical attention,
Sutton spent the 4th in Ruidosa, 
New Mexico.
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GASOLINE & DIESEL TRUCKS

6ENEKALMOTOU
Your key to greater hauling profits

want a buck that has plenty of 
heft for the pay load—but the right 
kind of power is the clincher.

[That’s why so many truckers turn td 
GMG for swift performers that can 

. pack home the pay load.

F or in these broad-shouldered car* 
tiers — chassis and engine are yoked 
together to form a perfect team for

hauling, a team that’s built for keeps!

The result is a great line of trucks — 
from  nimble Vi* to 2-tonners with 
horsepower unsurpassed in their 
class, up to brawny Diesels with two- 
cycle efficiency that has made them 
first in sales in the nation.

[That’s why — whether your cargo is 
Qompact or bulky, liquid or solid,

grain or cement—if you load it on a 
GMG, you deliver it faster at less cost 
per mile!

As your GMG dealer, we can give 
you the long-time benefits of the right 
combination of axle, engine, trans
mission and frame for the loads you 
have to work—skilfully engineered by 
the world’s largest exclusive manu* 
facturer of commercial vehicles.

* ** —' • •

Get a reat tmek!
Ross

720 WEST BRO AD W AY
-  ̂ - • • •

You'll do better on a used truck with your GMC dealer
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

ney, took sharp issue with the room, board, uniform, and “ on- 
Galveston mayor.

Carr said it appeared that '“ if ■
station” recreation.

To encourage South Plains

swim long distances, especially 
in cold water, unless foliow’ed by 
at least two people in a boat. Ulich 
says never div’̂ e into water until 
you are sure that no under-water

you don’ t agree with a law interested in becoming a j obstructions are rpesent. Don’t
Galveston, you don’t live by it 

“ I think that’s true o f the boot- beautiful WAVE in blue, the Na- | go into the water for at least on»
val Reserve Volunteer Public Re hour after eating and don’ t staylegger In Lubbock,”  r e t o r t e d  . , „ 4v, ,..0+..Cartwright lations Umt of Lubbock is ar-j water after you become

“ Yes, but they get caught at the Na-1 ti^ed or cold. ,
pretty often,”  Carr fired back. I H e s e r % e  Training Center on He says the careful water 

Following the hearing. M a y o r T e x a s  Tech campus. Tenta-j sportsman wiU never take a 
Cartu.'Ti^ht saiH that “ what meeting i s , chance w'ith a small boat in rough

Person- water. And last but not least to
have. I stand pat on everything women who want to know , importance, be adds, don’t move

more about the organization are ■ around or “cut-up” when out in 
to be invited. It is expected that a small boat. Entire groups have.

pat
11 said in Austin.”
; The gambling Macoos -of Gal
veston refused to answer any young women from all over the drowned as a result of a careless

i questions except for Sam Serio.  ̂ '•
who was granted immunity from ' "S’ .  ̂ .'
prosecution. Thirteen partners in ^  . Practice safety whenever you
the multi-million dollar gambling promises to answer the : are m or around water. . Don’ t
syndicate refused to answer q u e s -I o f  “ South Plains Worn-mum your picnic, summer camp, 
tions by the committee on the I Plains, or vacation, warns Ulich. by for-

th*t th$.ir n7.c«.«rc r>,mht I Share in vital WAVE enlist-, getting even for a moment that,-
ments.grounds that their answers might j

tend to incriminate t h e m . ___________________________________
Testimony of Galveston’s may- j

or, sheriff, police chief, fx^hce pafllPK III CoW
commissioner and county attor- • Iw llO  1 U.111C1 111 v C i l
ney concluded that the people of

water sports can be dangerous.

Galveston got the kind of law en
forcement they wanted. This view* 
was disputed by the Rev. Will R. 
Johnson of G ’veston’s First 
Presbyterian church w'ho said that 
a vote of the people of Galveston 
w’ould overwhelmingly demand 
enforcement of gambling and vice 
laws.

Colonel Homer Garrison, Jr., of 
the Department of Public Safety,' 
said he believed there were more 
good people than bad people in 
any community and that Galves
ton has been a “ thorn in the side 
of law eftforcement,” but that 
the3' would have to enforce the 
law in Galveston as elsewhere. ^

Meanwhile, Attorney Gen. Price 
Daniel, whose injunction against 
phoning horse race betting infor- , 
mation has stopped that part of 
the Galveston law violations, in- 1 
tervened in a suit in Orange,! 
against Felix J. DeMary and his! 
Border Cafe„ located across th e ' 
slate line in Louisiana. The Ma- 
ceos received their racing data I 
from DeMary by telephone calls 
lasting from three to four hours 1 
daily.
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Mrs. James H. Dallas and ; Miss Gwen Roberts, 19, (rights of Midland, Texas, ^isits her step-^
daughter Carol returned this week 
from San Antonio, where they had 
spent several weeks visiting her I 
mother, Mr.S'. M. E. Butler and 
sister, Mrs. John Murchison. I

father, Ray Donnell, 34, (left) in a cell of the county jail, San An
tonio, Tex., July 5th. Donnell is charged with the slaying of Dr, 
Clyde C. Craig, Lubbock, Texas, dentist, at the San .Antonio apart
ment of Donnell’ s estranged wife. DonneP’s attorney, Fred Se- 
maan, is in the center. (AP Wirephoto).

Stock REDUCTION Sale
STILL IN FULL SWING! ALL 
HEBCHANDISE AT GITE-AWAT 
BELOW COST PRICES! DONT 
FAIL TO ATTEND! SEE THE 
BIG FRIDAY AND SATDRDAT 
SPECIALS AT • • •

• * = •

-- Brownfield Bargain Center
BROWNFIELD Southwest Corner of Square TEXAS
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MARKET QUALITY , o r  
TURKEYS RUNS GOOD

Approximately 20 per cent of, 
the turkeys marketed in Texas 
during 1950 were Grade B or low
er after processing, reported Geo. 
J. Mountney, research worker in 
poultry marketing with the Texas 
Agricultural ExpcrinKnt Station.

About 10 per cent more turkey 
lien carcasses qualified as Grade 
A , the top grade, than toms. Less 
than one per cent of the turtteys 
marketed were “no grade” or re
jects.

Last fall Mountney gathered 
quality information on the mar
keting of 145,192 turkeys at five 
processing plants in Texas. He 
recorded reasons for low quality 
on all carcasses below Grade A.

Bruises were the greatest cause 
lor low quality, accounting for 35 
per cent of all birds grading B 
or lower. From the appearance 
of the affected areas, Mountney 
said, most bruises occurred with
in 24 hours prior to slaughter— 
indicating careless handling.

Poor fleshing and finishing 
were the second greatest cause of 
low  quality. And tears in the car
cass skin were the third greatest 
cause. Most tears occurred in the

SEE—

processing operation, but a few of ' 
them were started before the birds 
left the farm. I

Both producers and processors | 
reported difficulty with the large; 
number o f birds having excessive' 
pinfeathers. Marketing of im
mature turkeys and improper 
feeding are two o f the chief 
causes of this defect, said Mount
ney. ”• Other causes of low qual
ity w'cre deformities, off-color, 
broken bones, blue backs and ex
ternal parasites.

HOUSE OF THE WEEK
In this space, you'U find ‘"The House of the Week” with full descriptions. This 
series is made possible by area firms listed here. . .  See them to help you with your 
Home Furmshing Problems.

Livestock Auctions 
In Texas Leads

JUST CHECKING
EL MONTE, Calif.—(iP>—Mrs. 

Josephine - McAdams, municipal 
librarian, reports the following 
conversation en^ed when she 
answered her office phone:

“Mrs. McAdams, public librar
ian.”

Unidentified woman—.“Who?”
“ Mrs. McAdams, public librar

ian."
Woman—“ Oh," (pause). “WeM, | 

I found this phone number in my! 
husband’s pocket and I was just, 
checking.”

Mrs. McAdams said the woman’ 
didn’t bother to say goodby. [

YOUXL LIKE THIS HOUSE
House Plan No. 4810 offers you a new home with lots 

of space for comfortable livinjr, yet this space is provided 
in a small, low-cost house. Con.siderable care has been 
taken to obtain plenty of usable wall space in the bed
rooms and living room. This will make the rooms appear 
larger than they really are, because the furniture ca:i be 
easily and attractively arranged.

Wart Koora7̂ 'm 40 f

B*4troataw

4
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HIGGINBOTHAM - BARTLEH CO.
-FOR—

L U M B E R
and building materials of all kinds.

FARMERS!
P L A N T I N G  S E E D S

OF A ll  KINDS
M * • • n .

ARIZONA CERTIITED SEEDS
• Plainsman Milo • Combine Hegari
• Martin’s Milo • Combine Kafir

• Standard Hegari

TEXAS CERTIHED SEEDS
• Plainsman Milo
• Martin’s Milo* ‘

• Combine Hegari
• Caprock Milo

• Double Dwarf Sooner Milo 
..

ALL KINDS OF COMMON SEEDS 

• TAGGED AND TESTED

GOODPASTURE GRAIN 
AND MILLING CO., INC.

SPECIAL MONEY-SAVING OFFER
TO OUR READERS

a $ 2 .0 0  v a lu e
fbr a limited time only, you can receive 
THIS NEWSPAPER for on# full year

• • ~-iQI p I u s a* * #Five-year subscription to
FARM AND RANCH-SOUTHERN AGRICULTURIST $1.00 value 

B O T H  f o r  o n l y  $2.25

This newspaper and the publishers of 
Farm and Ranch-Southern Agricultur- 
Ut, the South’s largest farm magazine, 
are cooperating to bring you this spe
cial value in profitable reading.
All for one low price you will be able 
to have the latest local and world-wide 
news from this newspaper . . . and 
Farm and Ranch-Southern Agricultur
ist will bring you the newest in agri
cultural infOi-mation, plus entertaining 
features for every member of your 
family.

*  ♦

.■W- '..N • 4

Sr .■f k ^.114

This offer is good only until June 30,
1951, for effective that date the rates 
of Farm and Ranch-Southern Agricul
turist will be virtually doubled. You 
SAVE TWO WAYS by using this cou
pon TODAY. If you are already rer iving either publication regularly, 
thia order will be added to your present term.

TERRY COUNTY HERALD 
Box 752, Brownfield, Texas
Yes, here’s my $....I want a full year’s subscription to your news
paper plus the next 60 monthly issues of Farm and Ranch-Southern Agri
culturist at this special price. ..

Name JZ 

Town
Address

The plan provides wall storage 
cabinets in the workroom over the 
sink, freezer, w^tshing machine and 
tubs. This will eliminate the 
necessity of keeping anything ex
cept food items in the kitchen 
cabinets, yet at the same time 
15 feet of counter space and cab
inets have been provided in the 
kitchen. The arrangement of 
this counter space is such that you 
will not have to move more than 
6 feet from one work area to an
other. The window by the table 
in the kitchen was provided to 
make the eating spot more cheer
ful and give extra light and ven
tilation to the kitchen. This win
dow can be the small size shown 
or a full-length window, as de
sired.

The plans provide a chimney 
for use with stoves for heating;

I however, a fireplace could be ad- 
1 ded by putting it in the end of 
j the living room where the two 
windows are at present, and by 
placing the one large window in 

: the front wall, leaving two for 
: light.

FARM A RANCH llonse PUn 
No. 4810 and a handy list of 
materials by which you can fig
ure your construction coct ac
curately. Send $1 to Building 
Editor. F.\RM A R.\NCH, Dept. 
L-193, Nashville 1. Tenn. Or
der by number—plan No. 4810. 
Blueprints are adequate for any 
farm carpenter or for any farm
er handy with tools.

c/. sr-o
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Texas is the leading state in , 
number of Livestock auctions and’ 
in the number of cattle, sheep' 
and hogs m a i k « t e d  by this 
method, according to a new bulle-: 
tin released by the Texas Agricul-1 
tural Experirn^t Station. The 
greatest growth in numbers of 
auctions has occurred in the past 
15 years.

Se\Tral reasons are gh’cn for 
the increased growth. Farmers 
and ranchmen like the ease and 
convenience o f selling and buy
ing through auctions. They like, 
the social and educational aspects 
of the auction. It provides an 
opportunity to meet friends and 
discuss the merits of the animals 
sold in relation to the prices paid.

According to the Livestock 
Sanitary Commission of Texas, 
168 auctions were operating in 
Texas on October 20, 1950. Thir
ty-seven of these auctions in va
rious parte of the state were in
cluded in a study made recently 
by Dr. John G. McNeely, Charles 
B. Brotherton and Travis M. Mc
Kenzie. research agricultural 
economi»ts.

This study of livestock auctions 
is mainly descriptive. It does noti

TERRY COUNTY HERALD

FARMERS* INCOMES 
GREATER IN MAY

Texas farmers* cash revenue 
was 45 per cent greater the first 
five months this year than in the 
»ame 1950 period, the University 
of Texas Bureau of Business Re
search reports.

The Bureau estimates Texas 
farm cash income from major 
commodities through May at 
$484,853,000, ewnpared with $334,- 
184,000 during January-May last 
year.

Cattle, the main farm-income 
producer for both periods, brought 
in $165,048,000, 42 per cent more 
than January-May, 1950. Only 
commodities bringing less money 
in the 1951 period were cotton, 
cottonseed, fruit, vegetables and 
wheat. Most income drops were 
caused by unfavorable weather,

Herald Want Ads Get Results!

attempt to point out any adN'an- 
tages of this method of sale may 
have over other methods, Mc
Neely said. It is an introductory 
step in what is hoped to be a con
tinuing study of the various tyiies 
of market outlets available to 
Texas livestock producers.

Bulletin 732, “ Livestock Auc
tions in Texas,”  is available from 
the Publication Office, College 
Station, Texat.
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Frigidaire Sales and Serrice
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 25S-J

You eaii obtain blueprints for 
this TERRY COUNTY HERALD

Buying Insurancej LIVESTOCK SHIPMENTS 
SHOW BIG DROP

May livestock shipments A C  *L , A F F oiie  
Texas were 24 per cent below f i  r R I T l l iy  i x I I q II
those in April and 29 per cent be- '

American farm landscapes are University of | Buying insurance should h eap

4-H ers Transform 
Farm Landscapes

Texas Families Own Over .
Billion Insnranee s

Texas families owned 8,249,- ^5  
000 life insurance policies, total- • =  
ing $9,551,000,000 at the start of ^  

.  this year, a new' high record of s
being transformed from straight-; Bureau of Business R e - ' proached as a family affair. sug-i^^^^ protection, the Institute of ^
rowed cornfields and checker-' gg^^ch reports " igests Gladys Darden, home man-.L^^« Insurance reports.
boards of other grains to grace-. Tabulations show shipments ofjagcment specialist for the 58.232.0W.-; ^
ful curves, strips and “ steps.” Lattle calves hogs and sheep all. cultural E.xtenion Service of 000 owned in thjs state a year be- ^  

The transformation is not for ^ '^^ribu?^  t o T e  d L in e  May ‘ Texas A. & M. College. At the tore and $5,246,000,000 owned fiv e ; ^  
scenic effect, but for contour'

: farming, strip-cropping and ter- below April. | ognize the need and study the • ------------------------------------ ---------------  ^
racing to conserve valuable top-, _____________________  ' most practical kind of Insurance.- . . .  .. .  1 =--------------------------------  . J ■ 1 4 .u.. >̂ 'Ual basis, the specialist says, i =This study should include the , ZT . =1 ^  . u J V-- u This will be less than paying on ^! accident hazards which can hap- —

WHY PAY RENT ?
When you can pay as low as $100.00 

down and $30.00 per month 
And Own Your Own Home!

soil and water for present end |
future production of food and fi- FROZEN FOOD SOON
her on farms throughout the na
tion.

Assisting in this \*ital work are 
thousands of 4-H Club members 

j who receive training in the Na- 
j tional 4-H Soil and Water Con- 
! servation program, directed by

a quarterly or ~a semi-annual, 
monthly basis. ; =

There are no definite plans ^  
available for families to follow’ in i s  
planning to buy insurance. The , =

TO BE TASTIER j pen in the home, on the farm or
The quick-frozen foods you buy ranch. The protection sought 

at the grocery store or have pre- ’ niight include automobile insur- 
pared for your locker soon will ance, property protection, protec-
be tastier because of University tion ^ i n s t  damage to P^oP^rty advantages and limitations of this =  
of Texas research. | of others, and personal liability. providing security is for ^

Dr. Byron E. Short and Horace Further protection can be obtain-] individual family to d e t e r - ^
the Cooperative Extension Ser\'- ^ mechanical engineering ed for the family’s house and family should develop ^
ice in this and 44 other states. It members have develooed nishings, health, accident and hos- • =
13 estimated th^t since the p ro -. -analysis method is to predict more j pitalization as w’cll as life insur-
gram’s inception in 1944, the 4- 3ccurately the requirements fo r ! ance.
H’ers have helped apply conser-j 

' vation practices on more than 
1,400,000 acres of farm lands to 
stop erosion.

Rev.'ards for outstanding lec-

fruit, ■ After the family decides what

pay for insurance, is on an an-

Stale
(Your erdor cannot ba accepted unleta pottmarked by June 90,19S1)

Donley Stockmen 
Bu3d Hospital

stockmen in Donley county 
have realized the need for a vet
erinarian and have done some
thing about getting one.

Early last April, 25 ranchmen 
and dairymen met in County 
Agent H. M. Breedlove’s office at 
Clarendon to discuss the need for | 
a veterinarian in the county.

They raised $5,000 at the meet- : 
ing to build a veterinary hospital.; 
Forrest Sawyer was elected trus
tee for the group; E. Simmons 
was elected treasurer and H. M. 
Breedlove secretary.

Breedlove reports that the 
building has been completed and 
is in operation.

C. E. Deyhle, a 1951 graduate 
of Texas A. & M. College’ s School 
of Veterinary Medicine, has sign
ed a contract with the trustee of 
the Donley county veterinary hos- 
ital. Deyhle is a regular prac
ticing v’eterinarian in the county 
and will receive an option to buy 
the building.

a certain
vegetable or meat. Ms needed, the insurance should

Dr. Short will explain the | be bought from the best possible 
methods September 4 in London | source. This will mean studying 
at the Eighth International C.on-]the different forms of contracts, 

ords of achievement in this j gress of Refrigeration. reading them carefully before or-
gram include merit medals for, _____________________ _ dering or paying for them.
county winners; wrist w-atches fo r ; name of nine Ainer- Then, the economical w'ay to
state finalists over 14 years of age,; towns, 
and $25 U. S. Saving Bonds for- 
those under 14. Educational trips' 
to the National 4-H Club Con
gress in Chicago next November 
are also provided by Firestone for 
16 sectional winners, eight of 
W'hom will be selected for na
tional awards of $300 college. 
scholarships. ;

County Extension Agents wdllj 
furnish full information regarding 
this program.

ance it can afford.

AVINGER LUMBER CO.
Located 1207 Lubbock Road.

PHONE 824

‘^The Home of Good Houses** 
“ Built to Order**

V. E. (Pat) Patterson, Manager.

■ ■ R B in u n iiiii

PUNS AND SPECIFICATIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 

on all and any 
HOME BUILDING

Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 
or abroad.

CICEO SMITH LUMBER CO.

BROILING FACTS
When broiling meat — steaks, 

chops, ham slices and ground 
meat patties — place two to three 
inches from the heat. Broil un
til top of meat is brown, season, 
then turn meat and cook until 
done. Season and serve at once.

FOR Q U A Ll./ PLUMBING 
C A IL -4 5 0 -J

Modernizing means bet
ter living—greater com
fort. Yet it costs so little 
— for your plumbing or 
electric needs call us
now!

W e carry a complete line of Plumbing and 
Electric Fixtures

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BROWNFIELD PLUMBING 
and ELECTRIC
614 Seagraves Rd.

In m .

I *
u

L Vn
%

s

t n c

f

PUT YOUR FURNITURE
!N GOOD HANDS

For
• Custom Made Draperies and Beds

• Re-Upholstered Furniture
• Custom Made Furniture

• Hollywood Beds

ALL ON EASY TERMS

Fowlet Fumitare& Upholsterinii
709-711 Lubbock Road Brownfield, Texas Phone 471

C. ■

J



Thanks folks for makii^ our ANNIVERSARY SALE such a big success! We again say THANK YOU for your fine patronage during the
past 10 years, and welcome you to our store. It is always a pleasure to serve you.

M ake It a  Pleasure Trip 
on Softer Riding

Super^ushion
TIRES by

Mi

W
s d

W I T H
E V E R Y

T I R E
S O L D ,
ONE

T U B E
G I V E N
F R E E ! !

25%
O F F

ON A L L
C A R

S E A T
COVERS

MOREJOi
V ''

- i r ^ r * . : ■» " V -11 i - v  \ I Z
J Vv / r  ii  r r-'’

: , i

I I \ i i

- .

: V - - 'i .r ? '

G E N E R A L ^  ELECTRIC 
HOME FREEZER

^ u u u a ju u u u u .

The 8<uhie foot model Uiown 
holds 380 fwundt eE froeen food; '̂ 
Psy for your home f/eeeef out of 
'he tavines you make!

JUUUUUUUUULP,

S E T  OF R I N S E  TUBS GIVEN WITH 
E V E R Y  G. E. WRINGER TYPE WASHER

S O L D ! !

F R E E ! !  10 L O V E L Y  GIFTS TO BE GIVEN 
A W A Y  S A T U R D A Y ,  J U L Y  1 4 ,  9:00 R  N. 
U N H E A R D  OF  V A L U E S ------ S A V E ! !

$25.00 GROCERY C E R T I F I C A T E  GIVEN 
WITH EVERY G. E. R E F R I G E R A T O R  OR 
HOME FREEZER SOLD DURING THIS SALE!!

PLUS LIBERAL TRADEINS!!

$5°o Off On All
- 1 -

GE
3-BEATER

MIXER
$39.50 value

m

I
-4-

S T EV EN S  B O L T - A C T I O N  
S I N G L E  SHOT 22 RIFLE

$14.15 value
-5-

-2-

■3-

GE Conribination

STEAM und
DRY IRON 
$18.95 value

Now G .l.

Pop-Up

TO A ST ER
$22.95 value

"Presto" 4-Qt. 
"COOKMASTER"

PRESSURE COOKER
$12.95 value

50 FT. PLASTIC HOSE and ALLEN 
SPRINKLER_ _ _ _ _ _ $14.45 value

-7-

K. M. Elec. Corn Popper, $9.95 value
- 8 -

*x- -̂ Set Hoe, Rake & Shovel, $7.43 value

C Y C L E S !
25% Off On All 

B A T T E R I E S !
$500 Off On Any 
G-E or Sunbeam

xer Sold
-9-

West Bend Blancher__ $5.95 value
- 10-

G. E. Electric Clock. . . . .  $4.95 value
. S T O R E W I D E ! !  E V E R Y  I T EM IN THE  
S T O R E  R E D l ' C E D  F R O M  1 0 T 0  2 5 % ! I

GENE GUNN RE
I 409 West Main Brownfield, Texas Phone 296
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Prayer Meetings 
Planned Here

Cottage Prayer Meetings are 
planned four nights next week in

BAPTIST YO U TH S. *. 
ATTENDING CAMP

A group of 17 junior boys and 
two counsellors left the First Bap
tist ‘ Church Wednesday afternoon 
for Royal Ambassador Camp at j 

pr^>aration for the Youth Revival ^Plains Baptist Assembly at 
beginning at the First Baptist  ̂Floydada. They will return to

Youth Revival To Begin July 22

Church, SundayJuly 22. • -
The following meeting places 

and leaders are listed: Monday, 
Mrs. Ad die Wisdom, 319 N. Bell, 
leader, Wanda Greenfield; A. W. 
Turner, 714 East Tate,  ̂ leader, 
James Shepherd; Homer Nelson, 
402 East Hill, leader, Vernon

Brownfield Friday ’ afternoon.
Those attending the camp are; 

Kenneth Cary, J. C. and Lewis 
ChambKss, Joe Allen Colbert, 
Thomas Conway, James and Sid
ney Earley, Byron. Evans, EJdon 
Johnson, Bobby Frank Johnston, 
Wendell Newman, . Bill Pierson,

Townes; H. L. Brewer. 306 North 1 Clyde Jimmy Sherrin,
Third, .leader, Ueba Miller; M i s - s i ® ™ ' * ! ' W a j ™
Rae Miller, 321 South Second, lie Lowrimore and Nathan Evans 

went as Counsellors.leader, Boyd Pearce. *
Tuesday: Mrs. I. H. Miller, 502 

East Oakj° leader, Terry Lou 
Moorhead; Henry Newman, 621 
North,First, leader, Larry Speck;
"A- L-’ StelL 711 East Lons, leader,
Mrs. C. W. Deni-son; C. E. Ross,
902 . East . Tate, leader, Odell 
Sears; Mrs. -E. *D. Yeatts, ^  209 
East Main, leader, Arlie Lowri- 
xnore; Robert Noble, 901 Tahoka 
Road, leader, Bonnie Chappell.

Wednesday.* night the regular 
prayer service will be held at the 
church beginning at 8:00 o’clock.

Thursday: Harold Mulkey, 1005 
East Lake, pleader, Jim Bayless; E.
B. McBumett, Sr., 608 East Tate, 
leader, Ted Odom; Rev. Fred 
Stumpp, 217 West Main, leader,- 
L. G. Chambliss; Sid Lowery, 805 
East Hester, leader, L. G. Moore.

Friday; Arlie Lowrimore, 305 
East Tate, leader, J. E. Smith;
Mrs. L. O. Greenfield, Sr., 315 Services will be held daily at 
West Powell, .leader, Stanley M il-[io  a. m. and 8:15 p. m. Everyone 
ler; I. M. Bailey, 601 East Card- 
well, leader, Woodrow Wisdom;
Jake Geron, 705 South C, lead
er, Keller Greenfield; Mrs. Ame 
Flache, 5H‘ Lubbock Road, lead
er, W. D. Pierson; P. R. Cates, 905 
East Lake, leader. Bill Cope.

The time ^or the cottage prayer 
meetings is 7;30 and the all night 
prayer meetirig on Saturday night 
begins at .9:00 o\:lock. •

Norma Newman is chairman of

Revival Will Begin 
At Church Sunday

A revival meeting will begin at 
the Calvary Baptist Church Sun
day, J u ly  15, and continue thru 
July 22, according to Rev. Jack 
Pearce, pastor of the church.

Conducting the revival will be 
Dub Jackson ,of Abilene, who re
cently graduated from Southwest
ern Seminary at Fort W’orth. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jackson are volunteer 
missionaries to Japan, and plan to 
leave for their mission field in 
August. He was a pilot in the 
Air Force during World War II.

H. T. Boyd will be in charge 
of the music for the revival, with 
Mrs. Boyd serving as pianist.

■ ■

i

X.. ^

Plains Minister 
Assumes Duties

Ray Green, formerly of Far- 
well, Mich., has assumed his du
ties as minister of the Christian 
Church at Plains, It has been an- 
nouriced.

A graduate of the Cincinnati 
Bible Seminary, Rev*. Green is a 
former teacher in the Ozark Bible 
College. He has been in the min
istry since 1941, during which 
time most of his work consisted 
of evangelistic work in 26 north
ern and eastern states. He is a 
native of Indiana.

Rev. Green and his wife and 
five year old daughter live in 
Plains in their house trailer. In 
an interview with the uew minis
ter, he told the reporter, in ans
wer to the question of how he 
got from Michigan to Texas, that 
he “ sees no reason why p>eople 
in the Lone Star state couldn’t 
use a little Irish wit and humor 
along with the gospel.” He is 
a veteran of World War II, and 
said, *‘I did the work of a chap
lain in a blue suit, seeing the 
world through a port hole.”

Aggie Grid Staff

:

-X

: * x« ., ..

■ n#•/• s;-. ■ 1.‘ A. -A* •
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JESS MOODY

is cordially invited to attend.
-----------  * t i _

Johnson Revival 
Begins July 20

A revi\*al meeting will begin at 
the Johnson Baptist Church Sun
day, July 20, according to infor
mation received from Merle

Jess Moody, Fort Worth evan
gelist, will conduct a youth re
vival at the First Baptist Church, 
beginning July 22, according to 
information received from Rev. 
Fred Stumpp, pastor of the 
church.

Moody went to Europe in 1946,

versity and is a resident of Fort 
Worth.

Services will be held at 7 a. m. 
and 8 p. m. daily. The morning 
services will be followed by a re
freshment hour. Evening serv
ices will be preceded at 7:15 
p. m. with a seminar for unmar-

1947, and 1949 on youth revival, ried persons between the ages of 
tours. While there, in 1949, hej i 3 and 25 years by Mrs. Moody, 
spoke at the World Baptist Youth, Ted Nichols of Baylor University

iMorma ^i^ewman is at Stockholm, Sweden. |wiU conduct the singing for the
the cottage prayer meeUngs. Stan-1 Grigsby, past̂ ^̂ ^̂  represented the youth of n a - ! revival.
ley Miller and Willa Johnson revival will continue through Ju ly;
sensed with her..

Sermon Topics
29th,

Rev. Ted Brian, pastor of the
• “Can We Expect a Revival?” is Plains Baptist Church, will con 
the sermon topic of Rev. Fred i  duct the revival. Alton Webb of 
Stumpp, pastor. First Baptist Gomez will be in charge of song 
Church Sunday morning. His services.
subject'-Sunday evening is ^An Weekday services will be held 
Emergency C all”  '• . at U  a. m7 and 8:30 p. m. daily.

The public is invited and urged

tions at the International Chris- The following committees and 
[ tian Leadership organiz-tion in j chairman have been announced: 
Washington, D. C., in 1950, a t ; Publicity, Larry Speck; Cottage

, Rev. and Mrs. Fred Stumpp had 
as their visitors. Wednesday, Mrs. 
Stumpp’s sister, Mrs. Hazel Sha- 
dle* of Melrose, N. M., and Mrs. 

^Shadle’s son and family from 
V ort Worth. ’ “ •°*

which meeting there were 50 con
gressmen present.

He is a dynamic and outstand
ing preacher and is continuously 
in demand to lead youth revivals. 
He is a graduate of Baylor Uni-

Prayers, Norma Newman; Hospi
tality, Ruth White; Fellowship, 
Mrs. Keller Greenfield; Visitation 
Dale Cary; Choir, Ann Nichol
son; Ushers, Max Black; and Del
egation, Keller Greenfield.

to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Willeford 
have moced from Brownfield to 
Stanton.

Cliarley Hubby who lives some 
seven, miles southwest of town, 
believes that he had some static 
electrcity in his crop, as some had 
le a v ^ , badly burned.

Little Margine Diane Griffin of 
Kermit visited her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffiil, 'last 
weekend. Her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andy Griffin came after her 
Monday.

Mass Chest X-Ray 
Meeting Is Held

Representatives of the South 
Plains Health Unit, and local civic 
and religious organizations, and 
several local doctors attended a 
meeting held Wednesday at 8:30 
p. m. in the health unit for the 
purpose of discussing a proposed

mass chest X-ray survey for this 
area.

C. H. Hoover, representative of 
the tuberculoois division, state 
health department, discussed the 
need for conducting the survey 
and the methods.

The survey will be held in 
Brownfield for Terry County on 
September 8, 10, 11, it was an
nounced at the meeting.

•

O u  JOB WORK Is
Second to None

% ̂

Let us figure with you on your next order 
for stationery, hill heads, cards 

or what have you.

PLAINS NEWS
Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Bryan, 

Preston and Beth, have returned 
from Chowchilla, Calif., where 
Rev. Bryan held a two weeks’ re
vival and attend the Southern 
Baptist convention in San Fran
cisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherm Tingle 
have returned from a trip to Illi
nois.

Wanda Brooks returned Mon
day from Austin, where she rep
resented the Plains American 
Legion Auxiliary.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cleveland 
attended the funeral of Paul Del- 
mont at Seminole Monday. Mr. 
Delmont was one of the old set
tlers of Gaines county.

Mrs. E. B. Teague is in Quan- 
ah, with her mother who is ill.

Mrs. M. McGinty, Mrs. J. W. 
Patterson and mother, Mrs. J. W. 
Brown, visited in Tatum, N. M., 
Saturday.

Mrs. William Walser from Mis
souri is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Courtney 
and Mr. *and Mrs. A lf Wolfen- 
burger spent several days in Rui- 
doso, N. M., including July 4th.

Troy Waltham left Sunday for 
Camp Rucket, Ala., after a 15-day 
furlough w'ith his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Waltham.

J. W. Coulter of Holliday is here 
working on the new gin.

Mrs. Bill H. Powell and Mrs. 
J. M. Harris were in Lubbock, 
Monday.

Mrs. Morris Low and daugh
ter, Morcene are in Ruidoso, New 
Mexico.

Visitors in the Newsome home 
over the weekend were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Rife of Teague, Mrs. 
I. V. Smith, Mrs. Jack Rife of 
Waco, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. New- 
some of Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. 
Newsome and visitors w*ent to 
Carlsbad Caverns Sunday.

Plains men winning places in 
the Fourth Annual Jaycee Rodeo 
at Brownfield were Bob MoCargo 
first in bareback bronc riding; 
Polly Rushing fourth in bull-dog
ging; Phil Williams first on 
“ Skeeter”  in cutting horse con
test.

Mr. and Mrs. Craig May and 
children of Hobbs, N. M., spent 
the Fourth with Mrs. May’s pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Mc- 
Cargo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McClellan 
and children spent the Fourth 
with an uncle .near Tatum, N. M., 
attending a family reunion.

Mrs, Odis Lusk and daughter, 
Laveme of Brownfield .spent the 
Fourth in Ruidoso.

Johnnie R- Robertson made of 
business trip near Cloudcroft, N. 
M., and together with his family 
spent the Fourth in Cloudcroft.

This is the coaching staff which will guide the Texas A. & M. College football team this fall. The 
staff is now complete with the arrival of new* coaches Henry Foldberg, end coach, and Paul McMutry, 
line coach. Left to right, front row*: Dalton Fair cloth, assistant backfield coach; Ray George, head 
coach; Janies (Klepto) Holmes, freshman coach; middle row*: Bill Dayton, trainer, and Gilbert Stein- 
ke, backfield coach; back row, Paul McMurtry, line coach; and Henry Foldberg, end coach. (AP 
Photo). * - .. *

MEADOW NEWS
The Sewing Club met Thurs

day evening with Mrs. L. P. C ar-! 
roll, with nine ladies present. | 
Homemade ice cream and cake' 
was served at the refreshment 
hour. The next meeting of the | 
club will be w'ith Mrs. Avery on; 
July 19th. ;

Miss Mabel Davis of Muleshoe 
spent the weekend in the Kerap- 
ton home at Gomez and attended  ̂
church at the Methodist Church | 
Sunday.

Mrs. Beulah Hannon of Brown
field and her grandchildren,' 
Dicky, Linda, Jimmy Lewis of 
Austin visited Sunday evening in 
the Edd Peek home. j

Mr. and Mrs. Thurl Swenson 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Carroll 
and families left Saturday for a 
vacation trip to National Yellow
stone Park. They plan to be gone! 
several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Woods 
of Bakersfield, Calif., spent sev
eral days visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Fore and other 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Carroll and

Mrs. Sue McDonald and children, 
Jerald and Carolyn spent Sun
day evening in Levelland visit
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Sandlin and family.

The new home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Brooks was moved in on 
their lot Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown of Lub-

Miss Hardin WiU ,Co 
Into Blood Bank W ^ *

Miss Kathleen Hardin, who has V 
been here the past week visiting 
her mother, Mrs. W. G. Hardin, •;

, , X ... , , 1. was a caller at the Herald office.-' ••bock spent the wedeend with her , . out * * j .n. x. , , ,  TTT. r^i .  ■ l3st week. Kathleen stated thatparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. G ober' u  ̂ u • ^  ̂ ^  -^  J X, J J 1- i. papers had been signed, butand family and attended church; ®i A, J- * /-.u V C  that she was pretty sure to go'.*at the Methodist Church Sunday. • * vi j v i *• ,  * •- ••, ,  J , ,  . c v  into the blood bank section of the *. ..Mr. and Mrs. Herman Combs _  . ^  v * *, , . c. , Red Cross upon her return t(w •and David returned home Satur- __ . A, - . ... , ., Houston. - ^  •day from a visit with relatives ■ ' .
Kathleen has helped in a nura- - '

her of great disasters of late
at Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Peek visited, . , , ,  ^  , ,1 years, among them Higgins, Texasher sister, Mrs. Ora Parker and - .,1, , , _f  aiitl Woodward, Okla., a few years Mrs. Essie Gray in Brownfield , , . ’ , .■ ago, and a bit later the big ex-
ues ay mg . plosion disaster at Texas City.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ashbum and things have sorter whettf»d .

son, Stanley of Lovington, N. M., 3ppetitc for Red Cross work,
visited in Meadow, Sunday, j Kathleen trained in one of the*

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Peek visited > Lubbock hospitals hack in the ■ 
Mrs. Mary Armontront and Mr. j thirties, and while practicing the 
and Mrs. Garland Peek and fa m -' profession some in that city, and 
ily of New Home, Wednesday a short time in Brow'nfiedd, m ost- 
morning. of her time since graduation^ has

been spent in Houston. v •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Holt visited 

relatives in Oklahoma last week. Herald Want Ads Get Results!

A ^

I -

$2,000,000 WE.STERN HILLS HOTEIc-Opening 
for partial occupancy Saturday, July 14, is this 
unique new 200-room resort-type hostelry at Fort 
Worth (6451 Camp Bowie). Features of the hotel, 
located on three major highways (U. S. 80, 188 
and 377) leading from South and West Texas and 
states to the west, include: Free swimming in the 
Southwest’s only hotel pool equipped for water 
heating; free, convenient parking (most guests

may park in reserved spaces near the exterior 
doors of their rooms); free ice from automatic 
machines within 100 feet of every guest room; 
radio and glassed-in shower and tub bath in every 
room; year-round air conditioning in all parts o f 
ail buildings; barber, beauty and gift shops; 
sumptuous dining rooms. In addition to the lodg
ing accommodations in the hotel proper, there are 
also ten “South Sea” cabanas and 12 guest houses.

. - I

»
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OliR WORK MIBT STAND THE TEST!

last coim b ; or call No. 1 and a man will
call on you. ,

V

MRS. ED THOMPSON 
FEEDS US WELL

j Had an invitation out at the 
I Ed Thompson “ ranch”  last Sun
day, Hot as it was we enjoyed 

I our visit, and the usual fine meal 
i  Mrs. T. and the girls set before 
[ us. Then Ed and the Old He had 
; much to say about the characters 
i we knew in Johnson county— 
! mostly good.

Also some of the characters, 
mostly very good ones, that the 

I writer knew, and Ed heard his 
I dad and mother talk about in 
I Tennessee, as Ed left that state 
before he can remember very 
much.

Blowing sand is damaging his 
and other crops in that area, some 
badly. But Ed says he has plenty 
time for feed, if we have rain 
soon. He’s been here long enough 
that he is fairly optimistic.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bearden 
and sons returned Sunday from 
a vacation with friends and rela
tives in Arkansas. ,  -

Rev. Fred Stumpp was the guest 
speaker at a meeting of the Broth
erhood of the First Baptist 
Church, Clovis, N. M., last Mon
day night. He served as assist
ant pastor of the church in 1940.

Now You Can Have
m t/e (d

ic One Unit Does It All
ic A Flick Of The Switch Heats or Cools •

Y ou control the climate . . . yet you don’ t do V ^
Aany work! "

That’ s the miracle o f Servel All-Year Gas Air 
Conditioning. The only system you can set with 
a flip o f  a switch and gel any degree o f  tempera
ture you desire whether the weather outside is 
110-in-the-shade or 40-bcIow. Even in balmy in- 
between seasons the Servel All-Year GAS Air 
Conditioning system stays faithfully on the job  
. . . keeps your house clean and sweet with fil
tered, constantly changing fresh air.

Available A t West Texas 6as Company

iPest
H e l p i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  1 9 2 7

•“ if

•

•  Trad/Mark 0 /  
SfTvel, inc.

^



TEkRY COUNTY

NEWCOMERS, GOERS • 
ABOUT A  STANDOFF

As we have it, seven persons 
came In last week, with the week 
ending Saturd^, and as most of 
them took a^rtments or resi
dence, we presume they either 
have a wife and perhaps children.

• « •_f m '  ̂ • • • •• • •••♦• •• i » « * r  • •- •• ’ *7̂ • • »

____.iM rc Ttnh TCtritf*and children’ are rr •. - I  n  CmJITM M / A l^ ’T Q ..T r % ‘ r - V T  . t ^ ' : ’ . . 1 . ’ ^ .-  - •

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS, FRIDAY, JULY 13, 1951 •i •

as the flowers May^ and”-we | *• Mrs. Hub and chlldr.en w e
hope you . like BrowirfieH,; iSvenj^visiting Mr.-'.and Mrs..'Johnny
though it ii-hat as heck arid dusty 'S p ^ gle . familr...in.Cisc^. .j, * •■ was* the'dickens presently.* ....; ' * •—=—:— ------ - ' ■'* ® -) • • •

But' it * woD^t;. always .he. that 
way;*we .hope, folks... T b^ . wore '̂
B. %.':Peterstm' from Big’.SpHhg,.
J,r ’ A. ’ Northeutt .and ’'Don' '  I ^ . - .  
burg,* front’ Hobte. * Tf. .M.,* Dr.'

Of Goyt.• # ^

Anti-Inflation
SMITH W ANTS TO. GET 
NAME ' i n . p a p e r

. Mr. and Mrs.  ̂T. A. Smith and 
daughter,• Miss,*- Janice, ..were in| V  ~

La'.,'Joh'n’,D. Cb’oper,. ddea .̂ar (>eo. . /'whiin nf ^frona 'Rt. 5 this week,-and. Mrs.]
Spe^...^V  s V A 'r ^ ^ o  .andj^Bo^yl-j;i3}5 President’ T ru L n  'on« renewed .'for tbeii !>< r̂ald.V-
L.' JdhnsOn,''Clarksviller; . dow-n are Wow
.' Abouf’.’the same, o i^ h ef; loft for inflation and how

: Report W  
Out Last Week

Trnmnn renew^ccl. for * tbcir l io r a ld e ;-^ ^  — w*- ,
T. A. - W d  a»t‘=-how W - . just ,Aail report in Ihe Ciialli, « to-|

W  H «■'' Ms oame in thQ*">unitj-. Tilerdny_ ni.^t the 3rd
TOW cO .-top jt, xhfiPe _______  . ■ , . . .  lesff rent. F irs t  anfl rtPfhatifi -

Anyway, you are just as welcome. George -W. SibleV. Bataa Rouge; .other^-locations, 'some unknown, •*  ̂ off a lot of the 6 ld He’s and *
' ~ _ ----- * '!T - ■■■ ■■--■Tr —' — m •  ̂ *_’*_____ r J rx% K Ai_A. 'PnllFtn r>

w-nj? Ictf out. First and perhaj^ 
was the fact that tlie’

th 6 ^ tW n fi:t io ^  I Z ^  Z >  ^  ’ -c ,- s.a.ed .M d.poorth M hnorked., ^

with the prorlsioMs 'of the Federal Reserve Act 
• . . • . *'. • • • * -* ***

y • .«*.*' *••

: was a ftiH year’s requirement, but - • , ;
p2|the Army sought delivery in 60 Lamesa road, a few miles .south-; around the Chall^ Baptist Church K
g 'd a y s .  This huge order for p a i n t o f ’ town. But as they liave‘-with the farm s'of Money Prico,  ̂
^ : i i n  civilian-size cans, rather than'  ̂ time, 25 years. R. L- Montgomery, George MarUnj-
S  i in 5-gallon cans, was criticized bv*‘‘ hey don’t seem to be ''disinre-^ and Vernon Whitaker withm a ,-
S  I paint suppliers,’ and admitted as I A n d y  of Amos and mile o f  each other in each direc-L

W H im  K . AFFILIATED WITH *#* .•!

» A

*, BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
•• •• -AAA ••••.•• , -« • ------|Y - * Â «A -• •I % J  A *A; • •  ̂A• *A ** * o# - ■■•* * •“*

K I ^  .OP ^SIN E SS ‘

cr*

&

“aâAAA*

t n
•rs.'" . ,  To^erect or repair any ouikiing o f impro'vement, and to accumulate and lend money .
S  ..for said purposes,* and. to’ purchase,* sell, a»d.,subdivlde real’’property In towns, cities,A * *"'**•• a * ' •; A ,** • •• A **
•r*.. .•. and villages, and their sul^rbs not'ext^ding more:than.two miles from their limits, ’•. ^
S  ' ' and accumulate arid lend monev-for that p’urpose. • *...' .*’ •*.*. . ’ . .. • .V a --- ^

S  - , , MANP^R ’IN w m c »  ABOVE-NAMED ORGANlZATnON IS AFFlLlATro ^
S  •' . .'•*’ ’ . •■'wiTii MEMBER BANK AND DEGREE OF-CONTROL - V . \ S•• •.. . * . . . * . * . ■  ...........  . • . .*; ? '. •

' .Stockholders of th’e Brownfield iState’ Bank’ & Trust Company hold the shares of stock S
.*" of the Brownfield State Company in 'direct ratio to thieif. stock in the Brownfield
. .  State Bank’ & Trust Company. '•* * * *’ * .': ..*• •.'. . -’ ’ ... ’
. • * . * .* . •; * ’.• *•'. r. ’ *•. - •. ’ s
• .* . ** - •"•* ' FINANCIAL RELATIONS IVITH BANK ^

•unwise by the Army.
,The Army set up a requirement

Andy fame would say. tion, the destruction was estimat-
Wo always enjoy having ou ? , ed at 90 per cent. Some of the |

of 4,636,000 web belts for 1051. friends call, e\’en just for a j stalks of cotton brought to the
This is three belts per man, al- n' l̂'^utes, even if it is not on Herald office from the "Money
though only one is issued per man i h u t  just to pass the time | Price farm was absolutely strip
per* year. Its 1951 requirementj of
for combat boots was set itp at "  ■
11,753,000 pairs, although th e jp  ^  J  T
total consumption was estimated  ̂ \^n|S3 ( t 6  l O p S

.» . . f .

4300,000 pairs.
Last January the Quartermas

ter Service b o u g h t  5,000,000 
pounds of oleomargarine at 25 Vi 
cents a pound. At the x-ery same 
time the Department o f Agricul
ture was selling 5,500,000 pounds 
of surplus butter to Italy at 15 
cents a pound.
. Reports of the Byrd committee 

show that the number of civilian 
employees on the Federal pay
rolls had jumped 2,184,681 on 
December 31, 1950 to 2,409,121 as 
of April 30, an inci*ease of 324,440 
in four months. This means that

$465,000 Id Texas

ped of all foliage.
At the same time the hail, | 

which was not reported as extra- ; 
ordinary in size, was dri\*en by 
an 80 mile an hour wind, that 
ripped crops to shreds. At that 
time there was an estimate tliat 
the worst destruction w*as about 
a mile wide and four or five miles I
long. Most of the hailed out area | 
will be planted to quick maturing

SWEETEST HARVEST IN HISTORY-Puerto Rico’s biggest . 
sugar crop In history is being harvested with the expectation that - 
more than 10 million tons of cane will be cut when the 1951 harvest 
winds up the end of June. On this plantation near San Juan, the 
woikers in the background, at right, cut the cane while o th os ’ 
loaded the cane carts that will be drawn to the mills by oxen and

diesel locomotives. t t ,

I maize, or wheat this fall.

” * Stock* of affiliated bank owned (par x*nlue)_— --------------------------------- -----------None
Loans to affiliated b a n k ___ ________________.̂ r_____ _____________________None

■ •' Borrowings ..from’ affiliated• bank _________________________________ ^.$23,799.46
•Stock of a'f filiate register^ in name of bank or known'to be owned

S  . • • by bank dil:e<itly o t ”indirectly I_______.__*L’̂ _^^__ ______ _____ None
^  . Other obligations" to-, or known to be held by ,‘ affiliated bank__^_ _̂_________ _ None
SH .* . •:.'•* • ;. ,-..4A . »A - - A • . .  ̂. A - *• • •* • * * • A * • A ‘ i f . ’
sr ; * * ’ I, Leo Hobnes^ Secretary of Brownfield State; Company, do solemnly swear
^ 5 . . ’ that the above'statement is true,'to the best of-.my knowledge and belief.A -  ̂ S • « A “ *. •

Cancer Crusade results in Texas 
have exceeded $465,000 this year, 
according to Dr. G. V. Brindley 
of Temple, executiv'e. coVnmittee 
chairman of the American Can
cer Society, Texas" Division. lighter north and j

“ The prospects are that our but some hail fell almost |
volunteer workers wiU ’ reach | Brownfield. Thinking that j 
$490,000 when they iriakb final re-1 Perhaps the storm area drifted a 
ports,”  Dr. Brindley said. “ Thisj^*^ southeast, the Sr. and Jr. e d i - , 
would be only $10,000 short of;^ ’” '̂ * drove out east by Jess | 
the state need, which was set a t ' Smith e .place late afternoon of i 
$500,000 by the executive commit-1 Fourth as far as the Barret  ̂

_ _  the Government has been filling | | place, v/orked by A. A. Oliver, j
new positions at the rate of 1,8701 '‘ Every additional gift at this|^^‘' sign of hail. A  good i

S  J per day, every day in the month. I success of this however, lighter as one trav- .
Recently an official of the ' xvork,” he added, | vied east. ,

I Defense Transportation Adminis- Sixty-ono counties have exceed- * Turning south there, to the old 
•Nitration reported that that agency their goals, and several more: Forbes place, now belonging to* 
S  'is “ stockpiling*’ stenographers, make the mark with last)Mrs. John R. Turner, thence west • 
^  I “ against the needs of the future.” ! confributious. Of the 254 ' to the Valley school house and

LEO HOLMES
*«• • •

. Sworn to and. subscribed before me this. 11th .day of Juli', 1951
•, • . .............. ' . •• ’ '

* '(Notary’s Seal>'.*•”■’.•'* V ’ GENE CARR, Notary’ Public, Terry County, Texas

i  FFA Boys Leave 
B  For Houston Meet

counties in Texas, 175 were o r - ' south again to the highway, and, ^

?•*!

glil

• ganized for the Texas Cancer,after reaching flic County Oub^ 
jCrusade tbis year, the physicraii | •'‘"'Od out it almost to the club 
’ said. I property, with no more sign o f.
I The Cancer Crusade is an an-^'’^0" much rain, 
nual educational and fu:^-raising| While we saw some fields bad-' 
event. Funds ere used to further Jy blown in places on that round,'

•rs i A delegation of 11 bory.s repre- ^ three-fold program of public  ̂we also saw a lot of mighty nice!
^  i seating the Brownfield FPA g^d professional education, v o l- ; crops despite the hot weather, and '
^ ‘ chapter will go to Houston July .̂p.teer service for cancer patients, • hot winds. Wish it would rain, j

11-13 to attend the twenty-third  ̂ g ^gst cancer research effort, j folks—no hail please 
----  annual convention |bf the Texas 13̂ . Brindley compiled results toj —

A _ .1 _ __ _____  ̂ ^

•/

M O S C O W . P L E A S E  N O T E : Here’s the first picture released of 
GE’s newe^ jet engine, being tested at the Lockland, Ohio, plant.' 
The new turbojet is more powerful (though no bigger) ♦han current 
J-47 engines in present battle-tested jets. The new ngine also 
incorporate* refinements that increase its efficiency over present

rnrulpis

P I
Reserve District No. 11 

State No. 28

V * REPORT OF: CONDITION OF r :
BROWNFIELD STATE BANK 4  TRUST CO.

* .' * ..  •* ’ - . •.**.
> Of foownfield. .Terry County, Texas, at the close o f business June 30, 1051, a State ...... : •

banking institution organised and operating under tbe banking laws o f  this State and

* a member of the Federal ResiefVe Sy&tem. Published in accordance with a call made 

by the State Banking Authorities "and by the Federal Reserve Bank of this District.• * - a* •
* ’ .• ^ A  •. • • * ..••••• *

• : • * X , • .  ASSETSJ* • . / • • • ■ . * •• ,•.**••
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance, and cash

• items in process of co llection _________________________________ $ 2,291,850.47
Uniied States 'Government obligations, direct and guaranteed________ _ 884,989.94
Obligations of'States,and political subdivisions________________________  650,192.60

• Corporate stocks (including $12,000.00 stock of Federal Reserve bank)__ 12,000.00
Loans and discounts (including $2,540.60 overdrafts) ________________  5,553,519.27
Bank premises 'owned $145,000.00, furniture and fixtures $34,759.50___  179,759.50

(Ba'nk premises qwned are subject to $117,492.49 
• liens not assumed’ by  bank) .. .

Real estate owned other than-bank prwnises__ _______________________  2.00
Other assets --------------------------------------- ---------___________ 13,451.51

• . • ■ * ; * . •  - ** ; ^. • :. .r ■ ••* . * * ----- ---------------- ,
TOTAL ASSETS .._'J-'*„'--*:-_------_ _ _ A ___-.i— _______ _______ -% 9,585,765.29

. '  • *• :--..*'• * . . .  ' S-* LIABILITIES . 'A *AA • -  A ■ * ‘t , *•, , . A " • -A *  ̂ ; V • •
. • Demand deposits^of’ individuals, partjv8rships,.and c o r p o r a t i o n ' s . 6,195,649.33

Time deposits, of individuals, partnerships, and co’rporatiorijs.'_________ 1,396,510.63
. Deposits of'U nitrf. States (Jovemment* (including postal s a v i n g s ) . ’ , 77,258.26 

. Dep osits of States and political - subdivisions ____________ ______ ’ 1,074,120.40
• Deposits of banks’z__*________________ . . I ’l ' . l _______ ___________________  166,494.27• * a"* • • . A

Other deposits (certified and officers’ checks, etc.)____ _______ ________ 50,150.78
TOTAL .DEPOSITS ___________________J— ____$6,960,195.67

’.Other liabilitie.s J-.':i^I___*_*:L-------------------V_,*J--------- __________12,426.12
' ; • *•, •- ’ . - s  '*".•■ V ’ V - '. V" -

' .'* TOTAL L IA B JlL in^  (pot incl.uding'subordinated ’ *v *
2  ■ * * * obligations shown below) ____’ ..1______ __________ $ 8,972,621.79

M- •'*'  *■*' '‘ '**̂  ‘
»  . • CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
*£a . * • * " " • # . * ; * *  • • . ' *' ’ '
~  . Capital'* * ______________ ___________ __________________:

[ers of America.
: The group will be headed by July g which will apprcgjriate ^  

S  j Charles Bartley and will be ac- j funds to support tumor clinics, 1 S  
^  * companied by Ray Hensley, their' hospital projects, local informa- TTS 
^  I Vocational Agricultural Teacher centers and statewide educa-jrtt 
“ “  and FFA Ad\*isor. j tional and service operations in  ̂S

Others who will make the trip  ̂the coming year.
from thOr* Brownfield chapter i n - j ------------------------ -------

S  elude: Skeet Whitley, “ magician,”  i < S
?*H area I and Lanney Webb, assist-, WELCOME TO NEW AND
g  ant “ entertainer.” RENEWAL READERS
^  They wiU be among some 3,0001 ,
^  other Future Farmers from all | in the past week we welcome' 
p l o v e r  the state who are expected Mrs. Virgil Hill, Albuquerque, N. ^  
S  to attend the convention. , M.; Jack Shirley, city; Lt. (jg ) • S
S  I Scene of all meetings during the > M. C. Bowers, San Diego, Calif.,' 2  
^  i convention will be the plush, air- and R. L. Melton, Rt. 1, Seagraves, j ^  
aS  conditioned Shamrock Hotel. | as new readers. J ^
^ 2 1 The v-aried activities planned. The renewals were, H. M.
^  j for the young conventioneers in- • Neely, Rt. 1, city; Mrs. S. W. Duf- ^

I elude visits to the San Jacinto fey, Lovington, N. M.; Mrs. Floy ^  
S  ; Battleground and Battleship Tex- Smith, RL 5, city, and J. M. Mc- 
S  ' as, free admittance to a Texas. Millan, city.

S  C harter No. 11415 Reser\*e District No. 11

ST* {League baseball game, Shamburg-f
A^ er and swimming party at the ex- _  ' iZi
S  ^ ev , 1 o r . / .  « «on BlILDINCS .\ND IlIGmVAYS .S  otic Shamrock pool, and a gigan-.
S s  i tic torchlight ceremony during TO BE BETTER m
S  . the coronation of the State FFA 1 University of Texas soil re- S  
S  Sweetheart. t search will mean better South- ^
^  » More than $5,000 in awards will j western buildings and highways ^  

i be presented to the outstanding in the future. * 5
S ; Future Farmers and area sweet- ■ Raymond F. Dawson and L . , S

R E P O R T  OF C O N D I T I O N  OF  
THE F I RS T N A T I O N A L  B A N K

Of Brownfield. In the State of Texas, at the close of busineK on June 30, 1951. 

Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Cuirency, under Section 
5211, C. s. Revised Statutes.

ASSETS

Cash, balances with other banks, including resers-c balance,
and cash items in process o f collection_______________________

United States Government obligations, direct and guarauiteed__
Obligations of States and political subdivis’ons. .. _____________ ____
Corporate stocks (including $7,500.00 stock of Federal Reser\-e bank)___
Loans and discounts (including $7,329.80 overdrafts)
Bank premises owned $9,500.00, furniture and fixtures $32,599.24 
Investments and other assets indirectly representing ..

bank premises or other real estate _____________ _
Other assets ,  __ ____  . . . .  -

-$  946,153.54 . 
,*- 615,000.00* 
- 142,342.08

7,500.00 
3,732,998.54 

42,099.24

19,890.00 
62,525.61 '

^  ! hearts during the three-day meet-

Local arrangements for the con
vention are being made by a com
mittee headed by General R. C. 
Kuldell, chairman of the agricul
ture committee of the Houston 

S 'C h am bei- of Commerce; Ralph A. 
7̂  I Johnston, president of the Hous- 
S j t o n  Fat Stock Show; and Vernon 
«  I Frost, president of the Houston 

Farm A Ranch Club.

^  Herald Want Ads Get Results

TOTAL A SSE TS___
i ..

___________ 55568,509J)1 sr-
Hudson Matlock, Jr., have just 
completed two aids to the test-' 
ing that determines what will ■ S  
happen to a soil when a struc-, ^  
ture is built on it. Unless inves- j rH 
tigated, a soil may consolidate un- ^  
duly, causing cracks or other. ^  
structural defects.  ̂^

The researchers have devised a . 
method to evaluate soil-testing^^ 
procedures and equipment per-1 ^  
formance, and have worked out  ̂w  
special mathematical calculations  ̂S  
to check test data accuracy.

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporatiom* ________ $4,346,761.02
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations..____I____
DeposiUs of United States Government (including postal sa\*ings)_.__ .
Deposits of States and political subdiv’isions„.Jr . __ ____
Deposits of b a n k s_________ __________________ _________ ______
Other deposits (certified and cashier’ s checks, etc, ... . ______

TOTAL D EPOSITS------------ ------------------- .. . . . . . . . . . $5,230.99CJ1
Other liabilities . . . . _______ ______

Surplus . — _______________
• Undivided profits '-.________________________________________________ ^o *

TOTAL CAPITAL'ACCOUNTS

200,000.00
200, 000.00
163.143.50
583.143.50

• TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL A C C O U N T S ,____ ...$ 9,535,765.29
♦This bank’s capital consists of: * v *' ' ;• , - *- . '

Common stock with a total par o f  $200,000.00.• * *• ■ • • , A  - » A ^  » . * » «

• •• - •*. MEMORANDA

Assets pledged or as'signed to'secure li’abilitles arid-for other purposes..^* 1,316,196.79 
. ’ Loans as shown above are a’fter deduction of reserves of_.'L__:.'..'’ . 20.299,17

• . '  . *-.
• I, Donald R. Cade, Auditor, of the above-named bank, hereby certify that the

above statement is true to the best-of'my'knowledge'"’and belief. .- . . i
• * . • ................... •*. *, • .* -. ■ ■ :*

. . ' ' •-.* . . ’**'' *'.'. • .-,...DONALD R. CADE
* ■ > * ; '  *'.'■* 7 ’ * ' '.’ *;• "* ■'”  ' ■• ’ • . . *• CORRECT-ATTEST: ’ =:

^  •• A v V : " :  -IV / ^ v  ; A : v J’ .<̂ * V
' ! **' • ’ " J-tB. KNIGHT -V* • ’ -••• . .

I..., C..C. pRIMM*.-. *
'• ’ Directors

•••*% • • .A*^* • ** \ ' • . • *i;STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF TERRY, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th’ day of-July, 1951.

214,547.45 
22,743.75 

549,808.11 
10,707.00 
86,426.58

72,515.10
—.......___1*.’

TOTAL LIABILITIES -------------- .....$5,303,509.01

CAPITAL ACC01:NTS

Capital Stock;

Common stock, total par $100,000.00 ____________ __________________ .$ 100,000.00
Surplus-------------------------------------------------------_________________________ 150,000.00
Undivided profits --------------- -------------------------------------- ---------- .15,000.00

TOTAL CAPIT.\L ACCOUNTS . __________  ___ _ r _ _ .$  265,000.00 S

TOTAL LIABILITIES .AND CAPITAL ACCO U N TS..___.‘...^^_,$5.568,50«.01 g

ME.MORANDA S

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other purposes.. $ 565,000.00 S

STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF TERRY, ss: .. . " §

I, E. Crawford Taylor, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear ^ 5

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief S

E. CRAWFORD TA\"LOR, Cashier S

.V-.’' CORRECrr-ATTEST:

> . l e e  O. ALLEN
/  “• .! W. R. McDUFFIE S '
’■ . • . .. JOHN J. KENDRICK S . -

-.i.-

- 2  - (SEAL) Directors

525 (Notary's Seal)

LEARNING TO DO THE LITTLE THINCS-Twenty-year-oU 
Robert Smith of Middlebur^ Pa., first quadruple amputee of tie

Sworn lo and subscribed before me this 11th day of July, 1951. 

EMILY VERNON, Notary Public.
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i .• Texans In Washington

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JULY 13-14

Enemies Allied Again^ 
W ar-Paiiiy Savages!

• •

SUNDAY &' MONDAY,; JULY; :15-I6 ^

By Tex Easley
AP Speelal Washington Service

MEADOW NEWS
Mr. and Mrs, Edd Ashburn were 

called to Stamford Tuesday to be • ’ 
wiUi her father, Mr. V. A. Camp, 

WASHINGTON. —  <-T*> — Most j who was seriously HI. Mr. Camp '* *...
' T axis. members of Congress fee l' passed away at 6-p. m. at the age 

that the loss of American lives-of 97 years. ’ * ‘ • i .•
ijtt Korea has not been in vain, j The infant baby of Mr. and 
; .Without exception, those voic- Mrs. Jack Fore was buried in the • . 
ing views look on the'K orean Meadow Cemetery W ednesday/' v ; ' 
cronflict- as-a symbol, of the d e - ' evening. * ‘
termination'of free nations to fe-^v Mr. and Mrs. B. Hart were visit- '

aggression. i . ; ' .  .  ̂ . ing in MeadowrSunday evening. ’ *. ” ,
Among those expressing' this'..; Mr, and Mrs. Edd Peek w ere■/',* *. • 

view w ere'the-tw o/Texans-m ost I in Stamford Wednesday fo r .th e  • 
qualified to" talk on thê  subject*funeral of Mrs. Peek’s daughter-* / : ’• . • 
-C hairm an Tom C<>nnany.of the in-law, Mrs. Fred Olson who pa^-'*- .',''’•i. ;

by • • .iittwiOfl

' fflNAlij M ' i  =;------------  _
, ;

- ----------- * ;. Mitt '*• .* . i .RRUCE BENNETT- BILL WILLIAMS 1 *• NOAH BEERY - PETER HAJISON . ’ '
.*• Directed by LEWIS R.fOSTa • • *

WiMMa for ro« Scrooo V, Ooelfrty KMnOt-Ĉ gt 'At̂ ntdooVotoa oiitt WiaoMo Mm * tttottwod by WiOeio M. fioo Mod C Tkoitior '

The veteran Texas, ienator, aj , Mrs. Mary Armontrout,‘Mr.* a n d \ ' • 
I key ^gjjre in forei.gn •pohey. for-1 Mrs. Garland ^ e k  of New H om e’t- 
matibn for more-than a . decade, | and Mr. and' Mrs, B. C. Horton-J.-‘

! had ^ is  to say'about the''inter-j visited in- the J .  E. Peek home .• *. 
v^dtion ■•'of’ - the United Nations Sunday 'evening. \ "* •.
after the North*Koreans launched I Linda C ai^ ll o f ‘‘ Challis spent *

■ 4 • * *T. •<

l"* k • •
, their attack across the 38th paral-  ̂ Sunday with her grandparents; 
lei; ;- •••;!. - - ' Mr. and Mrs. L. P.. CarrolL

*‘If it had not been resisted-byj. "’Carolyn McDonald returned' 
the free nations of the world,'ag- home Sunday after ' a month’s /
gression woul.d have .been prac
tised in many other countries .un
able to resist” -. '

y^ it . witn relatives in. Brown
f i e l d . . ■‘v'-'Y 
. Bobby Lee Fore, grandson o f "

“The action’ o f the United Mr. and Mrs. W. A: FoTe-is im-
.  (States - was not one of selfishness.. provirig.' in the Hospital. at Lub

Team: Lxrry l^ofUnd. son of Mr. and Mr.. E. S. U>n»«d •# Lab- alone'for ourselves,' w w  t in o ”...
bock, Tex., oi»d« no aUempI to hide W. astoniniuneat at hwe tiail-
sioncf which fell in the Lnbboch area in Jofte Home «f the atonrw |

i

• • ♦

<1 r;;;' weie a . much
' X -iirial^riifciMiEli in roregrouikl,

5 ® l l -  ••-I ! !  H».i c -4 .

I,y. *.««. » ;*.,&*»■,* si.... A ; V..K../. . aB
SALLY PARR PHILIP SHAWN T

R f O S K I i t ^ i l  I From Hickory Grove

but for an nations-that might be-
-AVO .r .. ... ...r ' r . : : " "  victims o f aggression.
much as i m  inrhe. round, lareer than the baseball bank | in Korei

which 1.  the «i*e c# a regulation baseball—9t* i » c o « .  
swath f4)ur miles wide and fonrteen miles lonx im

mediately east of Lubbock, damafing bundred.s of acres of y<Hing 
cotton. (.%P Photo).

Our resistence in Korea has 
made a  deep impression' on the 

.entire world. -It served.notice <m 
'aggressors that they ca'n not plun
der and conquer free'-...nations

THi ofvii m o  THtniiMt

bocki Bobby' Lee was in a car 
wreck’ .tw'o weeks ago. • • ~

Mr. and. .Mrs. H. Combs * a're 
visiting in Ft, .Worth for a few 
days-' •; :- a ’ '

'‘•a-. • • . /*.

t t Q U E S T O S  
anT ANSWERS

• • /
9

TUES. and WED. 
JULY 17-18

Mqr bitlt • liMj Soy 
■ * cauMBu pmu*

- i ? ! «  “ BLACK ANGEL”

.\nybody who is not alleig.c 1 ) 
idilemmas—and don’ t give a ĥ H/. 
I—who maybe can koep his diges-*

without suffering 'penalttes .- for 
the grand idea that Uncle Samuel disregard for frewimn
knew everything in the book—that humanity.”
he could take suckers by the «‘q^  enterprise in Koi-ea “has' X* , o • • u a- • ■
hand and lead us into peace an*f  ̂ success. It was a' siroke4  ̂ Spani^-American
tranquilit.v. And now, today, o u r t y r a n n f  ’and *- • H w -c e r r i -1 -e s ta ^ ., . . .
peace and our tranquility 
never faidher from.. 6 

Anti Lho fuiprits
T..our grasp.- ' is -success”  treatment under. Public * 1
who have mace I °  ̂it u '  ̂I -T91, enacted this.past "A^ril? |WHO ..-\e maev. House members, asked - m  ‘ i

ition in 4-rder and avoid ulcers uiu" pre;#cnt dilemma u c h a m p i o n . K o r e a n ^ ' “ ’ a* • t on in 4,1 der a,Id avo.J ut ers ^  w u lk ^ . ,_ ^ _  , ^ ^ 3  j-eg .̂^ed the^' fallowing;’
etc., he .s somoo^ly to rea. a.ou. -nyihmg ‘ Ca)  presentaLnn o f ’ your-

tm these times 4"jf ercemni; social-. . . . . . . .  . , capiic .. ic^iua s-mnauiy.

.(| . • Prod»c«l»SMlMrn«W .̂ KlidtTUWUwesy  ... MHI*: for tfit Scr(t» a, SR)*ft t fcflt
Starring Dan Duryea 

and June Vincent

,Xht' Big Govt. ask.s. If it a match think ot Korea in. terms of ' '.- * t- - - - '
..((air, anythmg (wyr, bu-  a,i.enaUu.'c;.- com- •___1 . ____ _  ̂ • ♦the dates set nn m thp >aw- /h\ • .

honorable discharge cettifichte;

SUN . MON. & TUES. 

X* JULY 15 -1617

dn these times of creeping sucial- 
Hjism. But I am not .saying that
2 such a cha!3e*.er .should have a , ’ i r----t the'dates” set un in the la w - '/b ’i

*,tVhat he reallv needs is to be- . . .u r 1 r • a ,sm cr lining. .-  ' , . „ , that IS the fooler—free GovI  shook out of hl< Ifctnargv—a kick , . • , i.i- .u’■ , , inonev. In the Junioi" high SchoolI  in the pantaiotms or such, is th e /, . . .  & . S4an4*pu-i.i. nv/.ig.-io jut tgtion o f ̂ tlic-v know better - ■ ^

line! a s ,h -«  In ^ e -”  1 «tx-,-piV«n(Atlor. « f  a firm  httfr...'-.
,• -But. loak.n- at it L-om a Slu-, .,-hia.-.v.l sent youl Co) presci,-.'■ • '

>“ ‘ :!>al Ela,xlpo:r.l, and tr.vjng. ta see  ̂  ̂ - .■:••;•

THURSDAY, JULY 19
real need.

For veal's we been veering to

.1 . ■ ------  letteh" -rmtifying’iwhat may be the liltimate good, ■I dWAt In'er trt.vx rrvarrtac ■ aWayd, OT (<3 )  VOrr-.S.Littie guy., oiA. gtAj.', mamas, several things tre•apparent.’’ .r. •...•.'li/v.! . - * ' •
evciyUody, shimld put onevGivboiiv should out on his* ».t,u a' * t. » your service and C-rtiimbcr , -».e\eiyjoo>, smmia pui on njs, ‘There is no question but what a^ioniryArvi - -  '•*
thjpliing cap -am i s« .n _an d  te -  ,, ,,,5  weakened the Chinese e e m - , i '
fore w f land smack-dab peai^t-iotlog peo-> „,,,natl»rt

IMEXICAN PICniREi
FrattKCdby

m m

• •••

k i c w i w s r .v

t * ^

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, JULY 17-18

Rusne
D B I V E -n i

ou^atient treatment.
Q—Ane veterans o f the Ko'rean 

campaign eligible for -VA’ grants"

stamne

S/grn'ng LSCOn SÎ ARTRadfo's Original Fat Man

and infroducmg'EMMETT-.KELLY wMh lULIE ’JINDON • CLINTON SUNDBERG
The World Famofjs Clown

\  •Scwr<ib|l)»HARR'.ESSe(i«)L£0NAR0LEE*Dtfectell),\miAM(3CTLE*PraJusedl(/Alj8RtYSCHENCIl - 
: *.• MNiytRSALlNTSFMfiONALHCryRE . • . ' .*  . "

Iry:̂  ̂ r  : ■ v ; v - "r  • h- ’- y : •
[• * .* * , * * . * . *  .**1 * . '. s". •■- r-- •-

I '• • . • •‘ i •  ̂ ^  . ■'} v ' /  V- / V .. WEE
I . THURS.,* F R I.'& 'SA T ., JULY. 19-20-21 -
I ................. • . •In . h

 ̂ •<*

JEFF CHANDLER EVEi-YN KEYES ^FNiUP FRIEND
Starring

trEDWARO LUDWIG-haduciittTED RtCHMONO-SonniniitUONAJSLa-AUtttiisxMmTn̂  '

!
I 
I
JAj
I•

I
I

1 All downtown ihoatres ep'en at 6:45'pfHi.:
c  ' .'• -• * ■' ■ * •••*
■ . * • *  
f  *. * ' ? * •“j and start showing at 7:00 L ih. .,

» >

. • • •
• /*.*

iP ,• •«»

« ••• .. i!

K W H I'lliniflllE
RMYiMUPS-wiiidwoai n o ^  H im k i

WMfcii Igr Dm Kreen b, Onvy FreenM
k PacaiDount Picture

Im
I
1

Showing Start, Sundown ^  ||

jllm pena] Battery £o.i
i  f  510 W . Bdwy. Pho. 83€|
f : I  aiJianq uqop fW I

I

Rustic Drive-In Box Office 
Opens 7 :15 P. M. ^

FRIDAY A  SATURDAY  
JULY 13-14

Use
IMPERIAL 

The Quality 
BATTERY 

To Make Your 
Money Go Farther,

We
Slow Charge And 
Repair All Makes 

Of Batteries

atJ(onT uqof
omti

Our Policy 
kYoor 

Protection
For Your lasursmce 

Needs See

Tarpley
Insnrance Agency

608 W . Mam Pho 138-R.

sauor ffoo

- saint* mess as in Europe. Thif:.^j|g there may be able to over- 
l i  i.> everybody s dilemma and baby; aggressors. There is
c docile too long. que.'ftioo as to the unrest in./Q_ ' <nec>iflilv-.dMiano,i '*< ThTii ■ - ’ * ’

Yours with the low down. Ich ina ’ ' f  . ‘-wheel- ......;
JO 9FRB\ 1 ^  • u [chair housii^g,’' q r  is the benefit . .’ • \

___ __________ . -nje Climese communists have to World War II Vcterans*> ' ‘ '
-- ------------------------------------------------failed to advance or even hold: A ^ G r a n t s  for “ wheekhah"' '.-'V.

•their own ground in South China .homes”  are am iable "to  eligible ■'’ * ‘ . •
; According to our military authqri- vet«rt'n.«? of the KoreaA ’i'hostxU- '  •*"" * 
ties, they will have to build their-ties. ..The benefit is not i'ifmted 

I army again from the ground u p ‘ to World War H veterans- it ex-' '
!.• before they can attack Burma or tends to all veterans. ,pf War a n d '
• Indo-China. At the time of the peacetime, w*ho meet, the'require- •
Korean outbreak they were defi- oients. •' '. .••'••'***

'nitely a threat on those nations; Q^Couid I begin.! G I Bi l lVor- ’ - ‘ ‘ ‘ 
I and others in that part of the respondcnce school course before 
:\%-orld where we get strategic m a-jthe July 25 cut-off datel’arid later 
terials.” i switch to a classroom course in

i Burleson emphasized there were the same field? * ,
I other a.'̂ pects than the purely mil- i a __No.
itary setbacks suffered by the hibit

• Communists.

WED. Mkd THURS. 

JULY 18-19

WHERE
THERE'S

HOPe
THERE S 
i!FE‘

Screen play by Robert Canon - PraOacad by Z 
; ilAftBYJOE BROWN • Diractad by CHARLES VIOORi

SUNDAY A  M ONDAY  
JULY 15-16

EmiulYK R bsor Spou
om miS nsTOU mdi...

^o4e
Fleming Typewriter Service

t a n  A x  y o u r  o U  
t y p e w r i t e r

Foctory mod% partt. 
Foctory tochniqu#.'

 ̂ Otiqronfied m uht.
Phone 402 20S S. 5th

•<ayi ssojx

James Murdough

Cosden 
Petroleum 
Products

Phene I t f-J

VA r e fla t io n s ’. ' p r o - ' . * 
such a post-ept^off-date’" ' ’ .

., 'switch. You may, noweve'r' con— •
ji ‘ ‘Our role in Korea has shown tinue in an advanced ‘̂ o^^espund-. ' *■•' • 
I, the Communist world that we arc j once course, once you .‘ -domplete '. V 
j  ̂not going to stand idly by and let the one you are now pihnning to . .
'them pick on ouc weak nation' -uki^provided ifs-'dii ■the.'’ same V  -- v 
'after another,” he continued. “R e -: field and that you'^.havb/ermugh

GI Bill entitlement •remhinihg.'"*"..' •/• • •• ••••,•• !•* ______ _____  * _•• ••••• %
— member, that is what Hitler did, 
5T,' and it led to World Wai" II.”

I

Warrei S Rkketls
00 Co.

Labbock -Txbsks 
Highar»y fntereectloB

“The Korean conflict also has]
■demonstrated that ths free na- THE F.\5I1LY- _  ̂ ^
■ tioiLS of the world must stick to- MISSOUX*A, "Mont. "(AP) 
gether to maintain peace. We The police chtfTs wife slmwed the .  ̂‘ ;

'mast not let down our guard how it s. done her^.- 'While .~ •
I the future.”  [Chief of Police'James J. Doyle.’ -„  * '

_________________ _ ^and his men were lixikihg'for two '
(runaway gSrls from Drummond,-/./.-.. * .

1NTEKE.ST . I Mrs. Doyle found the pair in .a  '
1 Give breakfast added interest ■ drug store. . . .  - ' . / • -
.with a tricky serving of canned] Taking the girls - il-ith her, she- " 
'corned beef hash. Break up the encountered Chi'ef Doyle and Pub- . • 
'hash and heat in a frying pan. lie Safety Commissioner Bruce O .W ’
.with melted /at. When thorough-' Mefford about a block from the^®. 

t ‘ ly heated, arrange in a mound on drug store. ' She took the two girls ‘ 
|i;ser\'iDg plates and center with a jto  her. hom e. while Chief Doyle . \
i poached egg. Serve with hot but-
i . tered toa^t.
11

w ent. to police headquarters to 
notify the parents. • . '

» •
‘ SAMUEL GOIDWIN
♦ preverrts

BOB DOROTHY
HOPE-LAMOUR

‘S ElB S fW  M Y  
G R O W N ’

JO Q . M^CnCA

TUES. and WED. 
JULY 17-18

S. B. (Shorty) 
[Collier Golf Station

I
!
i
i

501 S. 1st Phone 789-R
\

Pick-Up & Delivery
J. T. Hoy

Service

FRESH- 
Fruits, Meats 
Groceries & 
Vegetables
FOR DELIVERY 

PHONE 722

Ted Hardy s 
Gro. & Market

Sexfravea Road
ijaUfO Piojefi

THURSDAY, JULY 19 Invest In Security
O. V. L'dwards

*'The Home of Good Houbcb 
See

PAT PATTERSON «t

AVINGER LUMBER GO.
1207 Lubbock RoAd Pbofie 824

SUCARFOOT RAY — World’s Middleweight Boxing Champion 
- Sugar Ray Robinson demonstrates some sweet footwork as he does 
an impromptu tap dance aboard a Seine River boat near Paris. 
His exuberance fonowed receipt of an “Oscar of the Ring”  during 

• ' c 'ceicmor.y aboard the boat.

16580305



People Still Confused Thorn Smith Fell To; Cattlemen Oppose Beef Price Controls 
On Foreign Affairs His Death Saturday

NO. 2 CAN

O K B A t A N P  . T O M A T O E S  
CHORE OlRLi^-  ̂ each 15c KOOLADE 6 pkgs. 25e
DEL MONTE, NO."̂  1 FLAT, CRUSHED OR SLICED

P I N E A P P L E 15c
NO. 2 CAN

B E A N S  - A N D  P O T A T O E S 15<
3- LB. VEGETOLE i •

SHORTENING
#*

79c
46-OZ. GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE 25c
TALL CAN

S A L M O N
49c

CAN

V I E N N A  
S A U S A G E  

V 10c

KIM

DOG FOOD
3 FOR

25c
VALLEY ROSE

W H O L E  G R E E N  B E A N S 19c
LB. CAN

PORK & BEANS
25-LB. SACK

F L O U R $1.59
46-OZ. CAN

“ The tumult and the shouting| People hero who knew him, 
dies, I were shocked Saturday when it

The Captains and the Kings de- • became lu>own that Thorn Smith, [ 
part . . . ” fornaer employe* of the Herald,

So wrote KipL’ng Jong ago, in - until he we<it to the Kermit News 
one of the most memorable Eng-|sonaething over a year ago, had  ̂
lish poems. And those two lines! fallen from the 7th story of the • 
certainly apply symbolically t o ' H o t e l  in Dallas, to hiS, 
the great debate o\’er our Far' death. Some of the daily paper 
.Eastern policy, which began with dispatches were uncertain w hetb-' 
the MacArthur testinaony, and er be fell or jumped out.*- The’ 
continued with Marshall, the accident happened about midnight 
Jouit Chiefs of Staff, Acheson,} Saturday A. Most people hei'e 
Wedemeyer and others. ' The hot! \y,hQ .knew him believe he,fell, fohj H 

■excitement that swept the coun-' this reason:
{try has largely cooled, Tbe lead-j During War II, in .the_inva.s>(m{. 
ers have been heard. But the | of Italy, Smith once told us, he. 

i tremendous problems remain. , and his company, had fire bombs.
In a recent column. Holmes!*'®**'®^ from. Genrian

Alexander, the commentator Following that, h e . was
^A'ashington affairs, wrote, “The hospitalized for months, and one

time it was r>ot believed that he 
would be able to see again, or to 
talk, as his vocal .cords were also 
involved. . He . had difficulty in 
talking,» and could not 'see too 
well.’' For the latter reason, most 
believ'e he accidently fell' out o f  
the window. We can see no reas
on for suicide. .... . - 1’ '» •

Smith was said to have ^ e a  
reared at HaRs, where he learned 
the newspaper business along 
with the Norris boys, the late 
Nyle of Tatum, N. M. and-Troy 
of the Ropes Plainsman, under 

who owned the Ralls 
He and another man 

and once had the Snyder weekly leas- 
that, from its owner, Willard Jones.

: Truman, MacArthur, Marshall  ̂He also worked at Spur, Floy- 
I and all the others made m ajor! Albany, Levelland, arvd Odes- 
'mistakes. All of them made one-Sa.  ̂ ..•••
j outstanding mistake in common, 1 Funeral services were set for  ̂
i when apparently, the.v th o u g h t  Monday afternoon at Odessa, and 
I that there was small chance o f , l^^rial at Midland. He is survived i
{ Red China involving herself in ! 1^ bis wife, of Kermit, and a son,
the Korean war, ! David, 3; two ■step-childnen, Ann ^

In some respects, the testimony II Donnie 8; his mother at j
j of General Wedemeyer was the Ralls, three sisters and two broth-,j 
fmost positive and interesting o f . "  • • • -i .... .
all. Coneral Wedemeyer was a Press reports also slated that.
prophet of a high order—the re- 1"'® men were in the rodm; \yith . 
port he made after his 1947 m is-, bim at the time of the mishap, j .. 
sion to China, which was recent-, were quesloned by police 
ly released after being classified ‘I’be Herald offers sid- j
“ secret”  for years, forecast much cere sympathy to. Ws-.-rife^;chil^; 
that has happened. Now Wede- dren and other relatives.
meyer thixiks that we are making, --------- -—

I a ghastly mistake in spending our «  WrTPP I 1 I '
'manpower and resources in K o -!| Q | jjr  W  IS  A 1 W A V S  
‘ rea. In his own words, “ I don’t 
beIie^-e we are getting at the right 

, enemy at all.” In his view, the 
I real enemy is Russia and it’s time 
i we faced up to that fact and took

one sure mistake that anybody 
can make is to offer simplifica
tions of the matter. That Is 
where President Truman and 
General MacArthur both went 
wrong, the former in defending 

{administration policy and the lat
ter in condemning it. You can
not wrap up a complicated sub
ject in easy to r e m e m b e r  
phrases.”  In the cold, unflicker
ing light of history, just about 

: everybody who had anything to 
I do with Eastern policy w-as wrong 
I and Roosevelt made the basic {'
{mistake at Yalta, when, following^beir dad, 
' his advisors, he gave the Soviet | Banner, 
important concessions in 
about China. Following

Working For You

rri

ORANGEADE
ECONOMY ANO Q¥M U fr €§T TMBSe FROZEN, LB. PKG.

m .  ' "

What West Texas chambers-of. 
commerce are doing or can do

appropriate action — even though
town and the cotton growers of;, that action would involve a cal- 

; culated risk of all-out global war. 
He would have us break off re
lations with Russia and the satel
lite countries and establish eco
nomic blockades around their 
areas.

Then he said one more thing

their trade territories by assist
ing w'ith a sound cotton - insect 
control pre^ram w-as outlined by 
George Logan, nranager o f / i h e ' 
Agriculture and Livestock De
partment of the WTCC, in a pro- ' 
ject and activity report to cham-

STRAWBERRIES
FROZEN, PKG.

BLACKETE PEAS 29c

Which was not nearly so w id e ly ,m a n a g e r s  o'f the area, 
.reported as were his views on the| cooperation with the Texas
I military phase of the struggle. He Cotton Seed Crushers Association, 
said that w-e must also use moral ' s t a t e w i d e  Cotton Committee.
force. Of this, David Law-rence

I wrote, “The most important rec- i 
j ommendation of all . . . was Gen- 
le.ml Wedemeyer’s proposal that 
{ the United States organize its 
‘ psycho-social warfare on a broad 
I scale. This means the pledge of 
economic help to our friends, the

i Logan stressed the Insect control
i phase of the 7-step cotton, pro- 
'gram, pointing out that cotton' 
, farmers and agricultural agency 
; representatives of each commun- 
jity have the know-how; that lo-; 
cal chambers can help by arrang-

:.\Hhoufl:li oil has.taken first place in the economy of Elk City, OkU- 
.homa, agriculture continue to be highly important as this pictures
que scene shows.*' The chief crops of the oil-well studded area..stre 
ctrtton, Miieat and -broom com. The area also raises cattle. (.\P 
Phoi.1. ,, ; ; 'V -  •• . ,V . ;  .

GREEN

ONIONS i
NICE GREEN

1 1 1 ..5̂ isconiE.'

lihy

ing meetings, handling publicity 
communication to the peoples necessary correspondence. In'
Russia of the truth about Ameri- connection, special coHuu ih- 
can intentions, and the sending of ̂  control editions for local-
military missions to all Ibose, been used sue-' ^
countries, large and small, "  hose. _ j
armies could possibly form a part| importance to cotton;
of the defense of the free world, j jj ^.3̂  pointed out, were

Surely the genius of America , recognition instruction^ lat- |

. .. '

i
■ «

- %

est Information on new insecti-in the field of communication
should be given the chance application me“Uiods includ-,
'demonstrate what has long been : preventive control, as well as '
believed by many of us —  Ihat, application and ewdit nebds' 
moral force can be of greater;

W RtFTY 'sconiE

LONGHORN C H E E S E ------  6 .49c

value than military force In pre
venting war.”

A very large number 0/  peo- 
p'le, looking at the appalling 
world of today, will wholeheart
edly support that idea. Some
thing re.=^mbllng it nvay very well 
mark the next phase of our 

{changing foreign policy.

I of the grower who carries bn a 
complete insect confrol program.

Snuff Is Still On 
The Increase ;• t *

Chewing tobacco, as we noted'

NICE

59c W O Tfjfl

FOR K 2 9 c

j ----------------- ----------------  ; here recently, is declining sharp-
r i l  r i l M A Y  country, with
F IL M S  C L IM A a  i s  p ĵ. capita consumption drop-

=GIVEN IMPACT j ping to 20 per cent o f what it
I • Not within memory of the ^
est employee at Universal-Inter-; P*"** FUt* team, howe>-er, that j 

■national was a film shrouded dipping not only hasn’t!
Iso much secreev as during the but has actually tecreas-!
! production o f “ The -Fat Man.”  j In ac-
starring J. Scott Smart from 'the cording to Business Week Maga- 
radio .‘̂ ries of the same name and per capita annual coti-^

m

Palace B A  C O N 4 9 c
[oniE

•• • PHONE 2 9 4 ^  WE DELIVER

sumption was a fifth of a pound; 
today it ii a fourth o f  a pound. 

The magazine aayg that the

LET-THERE BE LIGHT—Shafts of light piercing the high w in -' 
dows of St. Peter's Basilica in Italy’s Vatican City illuminated the ' 
Pontifical Mass ceremony for the beatification of the late Pope 
Wus X. Below can be seen part of the great crowd on hand for . 

the church’s most solemn ceremony since the Holy Year,
opening July 17 at the" Regal 
Theatre.

Only f</ur ins at the stu
dio a. îde from the front office ^e-
ex*ecutive>, knew who jicri etr.it-' persons o f Scandina\-
cd the four murders in the vu.«- especially in Minne

sota. But it $«ems that some fac-

:

tory v'oriters. forbidden to smoke.

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

mm yI Purpose of th? deep .«-ecret, ac- 
.cording hi the prT«du< r̂ and d i - ’.'

htOTflEl IsOTTIE
i l l 111

scoTTiEl p O T fiP  isconiEb {IsraniE! {PscotfiF
P.

V n h ) >

M E I woniE'

' pen.se sUjrj. They wtie Prnduc- ■ 
f̂ cr Aubrev Schentk, Director Wil- 
li'iir. C.-utU, Wi itei Harry P>sex

,a:vt j.'jycori Smart. chewing t o W o
,_ ’ and vf course less d.angerous than.

fmok'.r.g, '■ Such workers help to 
. ] r e c t o r ; ' P * ’’’ cOMumplion .
■ ipressiojis t.f reaction'stjeh as ..

■ wilderment an<t surpiise. on the Also contnbutin, to that OMutt, 
part of other members of the east hus|** ts, are «>ne aJdcrt,;

lai thc lime of the ttenouement. ' «o„,tn who, in the privacy
• 'Of their own homes, still use snuff

I when nc^xidy-is watctiing. Such ' 
T.%KEN IN . }u.sers aren't as numerous *s they

I' UklCAGO. — — The 1951 b̂nee were, but they 9UII fietp to
.•Municipal Yearbook reports that.keep the snuff business profitable, 
j 382 cities of 5,f‘bh or ni«»re p'>pu- San Ant;elu Standard, 
j Lation annexed .h'ubu;'ban property I
last yenr.-. That’s a record. The , The st>*rmy petrel gvt$. its name

' -t-

*2

J # '

I f A

‘f  4̂'

I city that took, in most territory^ 
nearly 23 squai^ mites o f 4t, was 

J .^Ibukucrque, N. M.

from ’ ‘walking” 
with the help 
wings. .

calm watei, 
flapping Ite

MERCY FOR THE FOE—A Chinese' soldter, sick, starving and 
•xhaiMted, rides toward food, imdical care and rest on the hood of 
• Captmed by U. S. 7th Division soldiers above Hwacboo,

•*' ..•• ••. . . he’s headed to t a POW c a m o . ’ v .

"Vh,-..
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dje Counts i
GEE GEE PRIVITT, Society Editor

Miss Sammons, Mr, 
Copeland Married

Rebekahs InstaD 
New Officers

Mrs. Jessie G. Randal, Past 
Noble Grand presided at the 
regular meeting of Bro\\'nfield 
Rebekah Lodge which preceded 
the public installation of officers,
Monday night, July 9.

Installing officers were District 
Deputy, Grace Buchanan; Deputy I anything around the pla-'e that 
Marshall, Mary Ellen Bro\\-n; In-1 attracts flies, mosquitoes, and 
side Guardian, Jessie C. Randal; j rats. The city fogging machine 
Deputy Secretary, Mary Lena is being kept in operation to give

the city a general spraying regu-

TCHD Cooik9
Qee gee’s Chit Chat Met July 10

MISCELLANEOUS BRIDAL SHOWER 
HONORED MISS DEENE BALLARD

-  I Mrs. Lee Bartlett, Needmore;
First off, I would remind you"^zation of the local National Guard Mrs. Kelly Sears, Gomez; and

unit. The captain said that he \ Mrs. J. T. Newsom, Union were 
felt he would be ONE of the first' elected to represent the home 
to know if the unit were mobili- demonstration club women of

that polio season is still with us, 
and the city officials urge that 
you take particular care to keep 
your premises cleaned up and 
free of garbage and trash and

! Winston; Deputy Organist, Jean- 
[ ett Winn, Deputy Chaplain, Ida 
Burton; and Deputy Warden, 
Vada Lewis.

Elective officers who were in
stalled were Eva Maye Breedlove, 
Noble Grand, and Movelda Wag
ner, Vice-Grand.

The following appointive offi
cers were installed: Pauline Walls, 
Warden; Mildred Shami, Conduc
tor; Geneva Bryant, Color Bear-

I

larly, but you, too, must do your 
part in keeping Brownfield free 
of polio and other diseases.

The sale at Gene Gunn’s Tire 
Store continues this w’eek ŵ ith 
lots and lots of bargains for 
everyone. Don’t fail to go in to
day or tomorrow—you may take 
home a valuable gift tomorrow 
night for your trouble.

Just as the month of June is

zed and since he has not as yet 
heard about it officially, he pre
sumes that it is all a rumor. That 
is all I know about It, but I feel 
it is merely n rumor and shouldn’t 
be taken seriously.

Being mashed for space this 
week, I bid you a fond adieu un
til next week.

er; Billie Ayen, Chaplain; Louise month of brides, so it seems 
Lewis, Musician; Laura Brown, jnonth of July is the
Right Supporter to the Noble j ^  I would call night of the 4th in d  returned Sat- ‘ 'If

PERSONAL ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bucy at

tended the funeral of his young
est brother, Owen Glenn Bucy, 
in Kansas City, July 6th. The 
brother had undergone surgery 
and suffered the third heart at
tack. They went up by plane the

Terry county in the state meeting 
to be held this fall at College 
Station, August 29, 30 and 31. 
This election meeting was held 
following the county home dem
onstration council regular meet
ing held in the county home dem
onstration agent’s office last Tues
day.

In the council meeting the ex
penses for these delegates was 
allowed as well as the expenses 
for Mrs. J. A. Bench of Johnson. 
Mrs. Bench is this week attend
ing a workshop at Texas Tech
nological College under the di
rection of Miss Martye Poindex
ter, head of the Applied Arts De
partment.

The marketing chairman pre-

Honoring Miss Deene Ballard,-^Bailey. >*
bride elect of Thurman Q. Skains, The table was laid with a white 
a miscellaneous bridal shower organdy cloth. The crystal punch 
was given in the Seleta Jane bowl was banked with fern, tube 
Brownfield clubhouse July 5 from ’ roses, hybrid delphiniums, and 
5 p. m. until 7 p. m. stephanotis. A  corsage o f tube

Hostesses were Mesdames W. F. roses topped the ice in the punch 
Heflin, I. M. Bailey,, and Walter' bowL Mrs. Joe J. McGowan pre- 
Hord- . sided at the punch service and

Guests were presented to the wets assisted in serving cheese 
honoree and her mother, Mrs. sandwiches, nuts and mints by the 
Rebecca Ballard, and her grand- hostesses.
mother, Mrs. Tom May. j Misses Ann Snedeker, Carolyn

Miss Jonelda Oakley, cousin i Griffith, Nancy Wier, and Sandra 
of the honoree, presided at the Bailey alternated in diplajdng 
guest register. Piano selections gifts. All members of the lA s e
were played throughout the after
noon by* Mrs. Roy Herod-and 
Misses Nancy Wier and Sandra

party wore aster corsages.
Approximately 70 guests called 

during the afternoon.

j Grand; Imo Riley, Left Supporter 
to the Noble Grand; Laura Riney,

your attention to stories in the urday. 
Herald this u-eek concerning the

Right Supporter to the Vice- beginning of several revivals in 
Grand; Dessie Stone, Inside

"Guardian; and Marion Stone, i

The Retail Merchants Associa- 
town and in the county this tion has been distributing a 7x 11

' Outside Guardian.
Eva Maye Breedlove was es-

placard to be fastened up in of-
Old Redhead Smith, over at the; fices or noticeable places in|

hot

Needmore and Will Wells Clubs. Z 
These were the first books, se- | 
lected from the THD.\ approved I 
reading list, to have been receiv- 2 
ed. I

Mrs. J. C. Herring, Union 4-H = 
leader and Runez Patton, a 4-H I

Have news? Call the Herald! Herald Want Ads Get Results.

J U L Y  I
C L E A R A N C E  S A L E |

ALL SUMMER

^^^^^^er of commerce office, can- stores. The new law on . . . .  p .  i f thoir
corted Chair of the the' checking is supposed to make it 2  \ I  Po nd UnGrand. She thanked the install- .. , ,  trip to attend the 4-H Round-Up. 1 ^  4V, .,...-40 fact that the new city and farm hot for hot checkers. ; „ 4o4- ..ing officers, welcomed the guests  ̂ . , • . ' i at College Station la^t month.J • -4 J A o,,o4 directories are now being deliv -; ---------  I
an in\i . ^  v, c^d,i' ered. This is the first directory T. C. Hogue is no longer a
team captain to presen m “ ^  ^e printed for country bumpkin. He has mov- JQ ANNE DICKSON GETS
giee team in a ispl J f i-«— <T'o— _ .̂._4.. 00..I tmm rvni /\n Pt 0 q 1rw>olJrtr>

I
regular drill work. 1 v. . 4 u 1 4 u

The Lodge Hall was beautifully 
decorated and the installation w as: tntludtng ‘ ■''■'y-
a candlelighted ceremony. Ice Occasionally a rumor gets start- 
cream and cake was enjoyed b y , ifs grows and grow’S until

Brownfield and Terry county and ed from out on Rt. 2 to a location

those present.

'in  k *\ ' %

MRS. MORGAN LEE COPELAND
The marriage of Mis.s Patricia; original suit of chocolate brown 

Ann Sammons and Morgan Lee silk shantung, with caramel de- 
'Oopeland was solemnized at 8:30: tailing. She wore a brown hat, 
p. ni. July 7 In the First M eth-; lagarto accesiwries, and an orchid 
odist ChuiTh in Fort Worth.-corsage.
Officiating at the ceremony w ere, Mrs. Copeland is a graduate of 
Rev. H. Guy Moore of the Dread- ^^e University of Texas and is a 
way Baptist Church and Rev. j^ember of Alpha Delta Pi soror- 
Warren Johnston of the First -pbe bridegroom is a grad-
MethodiiT Church, both of Fort û te- of the* University of Texas 
Worth, . I ]ĝ .̂ student there. He

The bride is the daughter nf js a member of Phi Alpha Delta, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sammons, | honorary law fraternity, and 
3836 South Hills Circle, Fort -rheta Xi social fraternity. He is 
Worth, and the groom is the son gjgg chief justice of student courts 
o f  Mrs. Morgan Copeland of 1 at the University. The couple

the person who started it doesn’t 
recognize it when it gets back 
to them. Such is one which has 
been running rife through Brown
field for the past week. After 
having both my sleep <tnd my 
meals interrupted for several 
days, I queried the captain con
cerning the, supposedly, mobili-

Holmes President Of 
Leathercraft Qub

Leo Holmes has been named 
president of the newly organized 
Longhorn Leather Crafters, it has 
been announced. jLOVE CIRCLE MET

Other officers include PORTWCKID
Wanda Terry, vice-president; Mrs.]
Eunice Jones, secrefary-treasiir-1 Hunter gave a very
er; and Mrs. Claude Merritt, cor- interesting talk on “The PhUip- 

I responding secretary. pines”  Monday afternoon, when
i The club meets each Thursday j  Lov'« Circle of the First 
at 8 p. m. in the Homemaking de- Methodist Church met with Mrs

STRAIGHT A A T  BAYLORon east Main. Now watch for 
street cars, d ev e .  ̂ WACO, Tex. — {/P) — Jo Anne

M — : Dickson, Baylor University soph-
And there was a communica- ! omore from Brownfield, is one of 

tlon from our old sidekick, W. E .; 131 Baylor students who accom- 
Henson. He made us feel good plished the near impossible by 
two ways. Going to come see his gaining a straight “A”  record

I

daughter and family as well as 
all of us old frieivJs soon. And 
he repeats his invitation to call 
by Ashdown, Ark., and see him, 
when we pass through.

Mr. and Mrs. Looe Miller had 
as their guest for the w*eekend, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Maddox and 
ehildren and Mr. and Mrs. P. I. 
Allien and children of Sweetwater, 
and Mrs. Sallie Montgomery, of 
Rotan.

Mrs. Molly Jo Fields and Mrs. 
Ludie Fields of Brovvnwood visit- 

partment at Brownfield ^ighlJ^h*"* H. Portwood, 6(>4 East Tate'ed Mrs. W. H. Dallas last week 
School. All persons interested in Street.

during the Spring quarter of 
school, Dean Monroe S. Carroll 
announced today.

Miss Dickson is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Grady L, Dickson 
of Brownfield.

Dean Carroll said that 69 men 
and 62 w'omen were included on 
the honor list. Seniors led the 
list with 42 and Freshmen came 
second v/ith 33.

\

Brownfield.
Robert Clark, organist, played 

the traditional nuptial music and

will be at home in Austin for the 
next year and then plan to re
side in Brownfield.

becoming members of this club 
are invited to attend the meet
ings on Thursday evenings.

Miss Terry is instructor of the 
classes, which are conducted each 
meeting night. There are four
teen members in the club now, 
Holmes said.

accompanied Mrs. E. Palmros, whoj
sang “^ ca u se ”  and “The Lord’s , 3^^ ^  ^
Prayer. 1 grownfield, aunt and uncle of the

The church was banked with'^^.^^. j. . M. Wingerd, Mrs.
tropical ferns and palms, with.gj^^j.3
targp iirrangements of gladiolus g^^  ̂ 3^^ Marjorie Moor-
anfl spider mums. The choir rail Brownfield; Mrs. C.
was outlined with candles. Anderson Griffin .and Mrs. Ted

Mrs. William B. Pumpbery o f , both of Kermit; Mrs. J. L.
Fort Worth was matron of honor, | gf 53̂ 1 Angelo, Mr. Glen
and Miss Alma Geren of Fort w'^odruff of Matador, and Mrs. 
W orth was maid o f honor. Brides- , p p Redwine of Tahoka.
madds we.e . Misses Jeanne Ann ; _____________________
Marti and Sally Skelton of Fort
Worth, and Nancy Bass of Dal- MRS. JOYCE HOSTESS 
las. Mrs. Isabel Coetley of L a : TO JOHNSON H-D 
Coste was bridesmatron. Miss ^
Jean Ann Nichols of Fort Worth! Mrs. Hardin Joyce was hostess 
was flower girl. The bride’s a t - , ^  ĥe Johnson Home Demonstra- 
tendants wore identical aqua rmur- Club, Tuesday, July 3. Mrs. 
quisette formal gowns fashioned -»oyce gave the council report, 
with taffeta tubing in scrolls over agent, Miss Dunlap,
the skirts and taffeta eton interesting program on
kets. They wore matching p i c - t r e a t m e n t .
£ure hats of horsehair braid with' Refreshments were served to 
velvet bands, and carried cascade five members and the agent. Next 
bouquets Of pink rubrum lilies. meeting will be on Tuesday, July

Norval Ted White of Kermit, Mrs. L. V. Alexander,
was best man. Groomsmen w ere:
A . J- Rowe, Jr., of Fort Worth,*; Miss Mary Gracey spent the 
C. Anderson Griffin of Kermit, . past weekend with her sister, Mrs. 
Winston T. Redwine of Tahoka, I Cbtten Neely, in Lubbock.
Sam M. Udden of Houston, and:
Ra3nnond A. Harrison of Galves
ton. Ushers were H. 'Tucker 
Lilly of Brownfield and E. L,
Edens of Austin.

Given in marriage by her fath
er, the bride wore a gown of can
dlelight duchess satin designed 
by Taffel. The gown was fash -, 
toned with a jewel neckline, and : 
the bodice of chantilly lace ex-1 
tended into a demi-peplum. T he. 
full satin skirt swept into a cath
edral train, and her tiered veil 
o f  French illusion net fell from 
a calot of satin encrusted with 
pearls. She wore long mitts of 
Chantilly lace. The bridal bou- 
%quet was of white roses, showered 
with stephanotis, and was cen
tered with a purple orchid.

The bride’s mother wore a rose 
• marquisette and lace dress with  ̂

fnatebing accessories and an or- j 
obid corsage. The mother of the | 
bridegroom wore a beige crepe |
Mtcss with lace inserts, with rose : 
accessories, and an orchid cor-1 
sage. I

A  reception was held immed- j  
lately following the ceremony at |
Ihe Colonial Country Club in Fort j 
Worth. Floral decorations were I

i

used on the bride’s table and at 
the guest register. Two aunts of 
the bride, Mrs. J. O. Willoughby 
'Of Eldorado and Mrs. F. M. Har- 
'din of Weatherford, serv’ed punch 
ond  cake.

For a wedding trip to Mexico 
C ity  and Acapulco, the bride 
tchose to travel in an Edith Head

Red H u m p h r e s s  visited his 
mother, Mrs. Bertha Humphress 
in Mineral Wells, over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Tarpley 
and Mrs. Grace Hughes are visit
ing their daughter and sister, 
Mrs. Cliff Card, and Mrs. Card, j 
in Freedonia, N. Y. 1

GIRL'S DRESSES
Size 1-6. Reg. $ 8 .9 8 _ _ _ _ _ _ $4.98

SEERSUCKER NITIES AND SHORTIE

PAJAMAS I
Size 2 - 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50!

BOY’S SEERSUCKER I
ROXER SHORTS I
AND LONG GABARDINE BOXER

$1.00 OFF ON ALL PHILIPPINE HAND-MADE
INFANTS’ W EAR

ASK ABOUT OUR BIG DOLL OFFER

TOT TEEN SHOP
Phone 1045J 207 S. 5th

►04

Mrs. James Warren, ^'hairman, 
presided and Mrs. D. D. Denison 
opened the meeting with prayer. 
Mrs. J. V. Newsom read the de
votional from the first chapter of 
First Timothy.

Refreshments of homemade ice 
cream and cake, was ser\*ed t o ; 
Mesdames Ernest Latham, Sue 
Hunter, J. L. Newsom, R. J. Pur- 
tell, D. D. Denison, James War
ren, Mrs. Underwood and the 
hostess, Mrs. Portwood.

A A

■ /a  a
r « r e . « J g ^  ,

S U M M E R
SPECI ALS

• PERMANENTS •

Reg. $20.00 $15.00
Reg. $15.00 $12.50
Reg. $10.00 $ 8.50
Reg. $ 7.50 $ 5.00

t HAIRCUTS
• TREA'TMENTS
• COSMETICS

For Appointment 
Phone 390

Viola s Beauty 
Box

201 North 6th St.

4T^I R W A B A

with chu startling
I dinnerware that captures the charm and 
appeal o f  Early American folk art. Ym must ut'U  f^dsy! i T  

 ̂ Sjm tt set includes 4 large dinner plates, 4 cups and 

^auce^4 bread and butters.......... "  ' " B

I f  pints pvrtfutstd stpartuly— $ 17.40 J B

a

Copeland
Hardware

•y' .* .*• ••

SECURITY

BUY S E C U R I T Y . . . W I T H  
A S A F E T Y  DEPOSIT BOX!

You’U really know peace of mind when you put your 
important papers and seldom-used jewels into a Safety 
Deposit Box at the BROWNHED STATE BANK k 
TRUST CO.!

In a Safety Depoat Box here they’ll receive fireproof 
and burglarproof protection and they’ll be convement 
to get at, too. Bring them in to us today.

D R I V E  AS  IF Y O U R  L I F E  
DEPENDED ON IT ~ IT  DOES!

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY

“ Ower 45 Years of Coatinuotit Serrico**
Member Federal DeposM Insuraece Corporation 
U. S. Government and State of Texas Depository 

Member Federal Reserve System

H' '■ ' I » | ' H-  HI
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Strickliniy Speaking
By Old He

Way down in Florida, in order 
to promote sales by a promise of 
money to at least some of the cus
tomers, a furniture store rigged 
up a basket, with bills almost fall
ing out of the “well filled basket 
of money.”

Like most other people thieves 
inspected the display, and deter
mined to get the swag, come dark. 
The basket had a false bottom, 
and there was just $50 in one dol
lar bills, neatly arranged^ on top. 
But we were badly disappointed, 
as we fully expected the thief 
^ f e t  caught, as the h^dlines in- 
ffi»ted  it was a trap to catch the 
thief. So, We just wasted some 
more time reading only to be 
greatly disappointed. '

With the present increase in the 
cwisumption of intoxicating liq- i 
uors, many believe that from 20 
to 25 per cent of the people will 
be confirmed alcoholics in the 
next two decades, if not sooner.

And fully one-half of these p e o -! 
pie will be wom en,‘as they  ̂ are, 
fast overtaking men in the art of 
swilling booze. With more leis- •. 
ure time for relaxation in> • the 
home or at afternoon parties, to 
endulge in a friendly cocktail, it 
is believed that the drink habit  ̂
is forming much faster among the 
distaff side of the family.

Brownwood lakeside.
Next day at the store near the 

docks, we saw Mrs. Howard’s 
bread advertised and we cracked, 
“guess she is a competitor to Mrs. 
Baird and her bread.’’ We also 
wanted to know where Mrs. How
ard’s headquarters was located.

“Right here in Brownwood,’’ 
was the reply. “You slept on one 
of Mrs. Howard’s mattresses last 
night.”  Mrs. Howard makes good 
bread, and her mattress was very 
fine.

They tells us via the press that 
a plane out at Los Angeles made 
1000 miles per hour. After a 
few minutes figgering, we arriv
ed at the conclusion, first, that 
was 945 MPH faster than w’e wish 
to travel. 2nd, that it is ipuch 
higher off the earth than we care 
to be.

So-o-o, the other fellow will 
have to take the thrill of riding 
that jet. When we get ready to 
take to the higher elements, we 
shall expect to be borne on the 
wings of angels, we hope, if that 
happens to be our general direc
tion.

Sometimes when a guy s^ks 
to make a joke, the dadgumed 
thing will boomerang and make 
one feel a bit silly. Recently 
while at Brownwood, with all of 
the Sr. and Jr. gang visiting the 
Triggs, a mattress was borrowed 
from a next door neighbor at the

Crawford Taylor, cashier of the 
First National Bank, told us just 
a bit of his experience in New 
York and Washington, when he 
and others attended the Interna
tional Lions Cwivention in the 
former city recently. Crawford 
thinks, like a lot of others we have 
talked with, that NY is just an
other whale of a city, with myrids 
of skyscrapers, a lot of other peo
ple going their way, traffic jams 
and general headaches.

But he believes that all people 
possible should visit our nation’s 
capital. While a large city itself, 
it is different, and one will see 
and meet people that they will not

f

encounter anywhere else in the 
world. There one sees people 
they know, like Rep. George Ma
hon from this district, and in 
turn gets to meet lots of other 
people who help to make the laws, 
etc., for our nation.

He also saw HST, but did not 
enlarge on whether that greatly 
enthused him or not. The con
versation however drifted to the 
crowded condition, and the large 
proportion of foreigners, either by 
birth or born of aliens in this 
country. Crawford reminded us 
that he was born in the “east.” 
Ohio the east? No more than our 
state, Tennessee. Ohio is gener
ally termed tlie middle west.

What both of us perhaps meant 
by sections with lots of foreign 
bom, would be along the Atlan
tic coast, and we might add the 
Pacific coast. While Tennessee 
is made up of a large pn portion 
of the descendants of the English, 
Scotch-Irish and French Huge- 
nots from the Carolina*, Ohio has 
a vast sprinkling of Germans and 
Dutch from Pennsylvania and 
New York, making up its popula
tion.

But a far larger percent of ihe 
people in the middle west are as 
American as the next man in his 
ways, concept of government and 
language. Many of them don’t 
know from just what r>art of Eu
rope their people came and care 
less. Whether their names hap
pen to be John Smith or Frtiz 
Hamburger, they are as Ameri
can as the Stars and Stripes.

We happen to know a number 
of people up in Ohio, some who 
have been taking the Herald 
through two generations. And 
those we have met are the salt 
of the earth in our book.

Swart dplometric Clinic
> 516 West Broadway 

* Bro^^field, Texas

Dr.'Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

510 West Broadway

For Expert

SHOE AND BOOT 
R E P A IR ...

Bring Them To The

BROWNFIELD BOOT
& SHOE SHOP

Phone 836

IA
I
I
i
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Just a bit here about the slight 
raise in rates asked by West 
Texas Gas Co. We have been re
ceiving the services of the West 
Texas Gas Co. for the past 22 
years, or nearly that long in both 
our home and business. In that 
time we have never felt that we 
were overcharged, even during 
some of the coldest months, when 
a maximum of heat was requir
ed.

In fact, the change from coal 
to gas was made in summer here, 
and we had the coal bills of the 
winter before to compare with 
the current gas bills. Gas was 
much the cheaper and better, as 
it could be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements for heat. 
You need not bum up one hour 
and freeze the next. And you 
could forget bringing in kindling 
to start the coal fire, and the old 
ash bucket to carry out the ash 
and cinders.

On top of that, we remember

Aristocrat Of Fisb— 
The Channel Cat

Mr. Aristocrat—the channel cat 
fish—b  paid a special tribute in 
the current issue of “ Texas Game 
& Fish.”

Writing in the official publi
cation of the Texas Game, Fish 
& Oyster Commission, Marion 
Toole, chief aquatic biologist, 
says:

“Channel catfish rank as one of 
the big three of fishdom along 
with bass and crappie in the es
teem of the anglers of Texas.

“Almost every person who fishes 
has at one time or another spent 
the night running a trotline, 
(where they are legitimate) anx
iously looking toward the next 
hook as it comes in range of the 
pale gleam of the lantern to see 
if a catfish is hooked.

‘Some anglers have been for
tunate enough to have a catfish 
strike on their bait-casting plugs, 
or artificial flies.

“Channel catfish are popular 
for several reasons. The reasons 
are, first ,thcir ability to do well 
in most environments, thus being 
fairly available to the anglers 
throughout the state; secondly, 
the excellent quality of their flesh 
which i> desirable to e\-en the 
most finic’̂ y of the epicures; and, 
finally, the fact that they grow 
to a large size which gives the 
angler who hooks one something 
to brag about besides furnishing 
a large fish course for the fam
ily dinner.”

Toole goes on to clear up a dis
puted point;

“ 'The color of the various chan
nel catfish misleads the majority 
of anglers. When channeb are 
caught from clear water they are 
very dark in color, so dark in fact 
that even the spots on their sides 
do not show'. Consequently all 
channeb so colored are blue cat
fish to the average angler. Chan
nel catfish seem to favor clear 
w'ater and stay over bottoms made 
uo of sand and gravel. Their 
foods consist of crustaceans, insect 
larvae and nymps, worms, clams, 
snaib, fish, crayfish and some 
aquatic plants,”

TEXAS BOOMING AGAIN AS MILITARY 
TRAINING CENTER WITH MANY CHANGES

By Wilbur Martin 
AHUci»te4 Press Staff ‘ learning how' to build bases—and 

; defend them.
Texas is bcximing again as a j The army's intricate anti-air- 

military training center. But the craft guns rre getting operators
b  on brains,accent today 

brawn.
A decade ago, a plantive chant

not at Fort Bibs, w’hcre training is 
I highly specialized.

Fort Hood, home of the tank-
from foot-sore GI’s echoed over' destroyer in World War II, now | 
the state’s hot, sandy plains and houses the First Armored Divi- 
dusty hub in Warld War II. ■ sion, one of the few regular arm y.

“ Left, left . . . you had a good : divisions in the nation. The S e c -:
home but you left . . , left.”  ond Armored has been ordered t o , 

It swelled from plodding thous- Europe, 
anda at the giant infantry train-; At Fort Worth, Carswell A ir , 
ing centers at Camp Bowie, Force Base is headquarters fo r ,
Brownwood; Wolters, Mineral, the atomic bomb carrier—the B - ;
Wells; Maxey, Paris; Bliss, El 36 bomber,
Paso; Swift, Bastrop; Hood, Bel-' Ellington Air Force base in; 
ton; and from a dozen lesser posts; Houston is turning out ixavigators i 
and scores of air fields. ; for the Air Force.

The accent then was on the gu y ' There are a few flying train-

Wichita Falls Cracks 
Down On Shorts

WICHITA FALLS, Tex.—r/̂ P)— 
It’s getting so a gal can't venti
late around here any more.

No nr.ore shorts in public, de
crees Sheriff Hammett Vance.

And he’ s got a city ordinance 
that forbids the public exhibition 
of too much anatomy backing him 
up.

Plus endorsement from a lot of 
the citizenry, the sheriff’s office

has been swamped with approir— 
I ing comment.
j Except one woman, who asked 
I what should she wear? Leggingx 
land a veil? _
; “ We are serious about this,** 
Sheriff Vance declared. “ This is 
a clean, moral city and we are 
going to keep it that way.”  

j It all started last week when 
the sheriff got riled about a couple 

; of slick car hops diverting soldiers 
' with their short shorts, "niese 
I particular chicks had been in Hte 
' coop before, the sheriff cxplaizw 
ed.

with the gun. ing centers: Connally Air Force
Today — five years after these base at Waco; Goodfellow Air 

soldier incubators shut down or Force base at San Angelo; Ran- 
went on reduced operations, Texas dolph Air Force ba.se at San An- I 
is bustling as a- military training tonio; the Corpus Christi Naval 
center. 'A ir Station; Perrin A‘ r Force base

But the training isn’t for the between Dcnl.son and Sherman; 
rifleman, machine gunner, or tank .San Marcos Air Force base for 
destroyer. helicopter training. Big Spring

And the state isn’t sending Air Force base soon will be ad- 
thousands of fledgling flyers hop- ded.
scotching over its vast area. ' And Waco hat> been designated 

The men in training now are  ̂ ^^e Air Force’s new
jet mechanics, engineers, anti
aircraft gunners, and technicians. 

There is still some flying train

flying training command.
But these aren’t turning out 

flyers, bombardiers', and naviga-
ing—and still some infantry. But on the mass production basi.s
compared to the 15 camps and 40 World War II.
air fields that operated in the _____________________
state in World War II, it’s prac
tically nil.

It may mushroom again. There

KASCO
GETK AWAY TO WAKE

LOS ANGELES.— If
has been talk of reactivating long to “get away from it

you 
all,”

Camp Bowie, where thousands lend an ear to Hank Lucchesl, 32, 
trained in the infantr\-. .\nd a city-bred mechanic who thinks 
Swift, where the 95th, 88th. 97th,; he has found the ideal place. H e' 
and 10th mountain divisions prep- says it’s Wake Island, the histor

*• ^

distinctly several reductions the 
WTGCo, have made in local rates, 
u’hen no one was asking for them. 
This is their first request for a 
raise in rates, which will amount 
to some $6 or $7 annually on the 
average user—not that much per 
month. Cost of materials and la
bor have made this necessary.

On the other hand some of our 
utility concerns have asked for 
raise after raise, and are asking 
for still more of them. As we 

I know , the last legislature passed 
a law taxing the gathered gas in 
the field.s, some 90 per cent of 
which was being piped out to 
users in other states, and Texas 
was getting nothing for this gas 
that was drained out.

Frankly we are willing to pay 
an increase in order to extract 
some dough from others states 
that are gradually draining this 
g.-eat natural resource from un
der Texas soil. What do you 
think?

ped before heading overseas.
But the soldiers you see in 

Texas now*, for the most part. are| 
trained technicians, or the>' are. 
training technicians.

Sheppard Air Force Base at 
Wichita Falls is on a round-the 
clock schedule for producing air
plane mechanics.

Amarillo Air Force base expects: 
to have 60,000 future jet mechan

Ic dot in the mid-Pacific where 
marines made a gallant stand in 
World War II and more recently 
the site of a conference between 
President Truman arvi Gen. Mac- 
Arthur.

Lucchesi recently returned from 
nine months on the island — he 
calls it “ the rock”  — where he 
worked for an airline.

“TheTe’s plenty tc do,”  he says.
j “The sport fishing from motor 

ics by the first of next year, launches is great. It’s one of the 
Wolters Air Force base has healthiest spots in the Pacific. If 

been named headquarters for the j they ever lick the common cold 
Air Force engineers, and the men it’ll be the healthiest place on the 
in blue at Mineral Wells are) globe.”

Keep your eye peeled for the 
bright red and yellow striped 

package of Kasco Complete 
Dog Ration!

Buy Kasco for your dog. It's the 
dog food that pocks a ll the 

nutrition a dog needs 
into one dog-licious meoL* 

You’ll do your dog a  
favor when you 
feed him Kasco.

N» cJwapsr way tm 
yoar dog to woH.

Mtmofoefarod by KASCO MILLS, INC  
4, Ohio on4 W«v*Hy N. Y.

WALK IN...
• }

K««p plenty of frozM 
foods with safotyl

WITH THE SEAL OF THS YEAR 1
.p trade ona

Tlio right kind of cold 
hr evory kM at food I

» /#  RBIDUK
iXCLUSIVI 

METBSl-MISfR 
MECHANISM 
GIVES YOU 
SAFI-COLD 
FROM TOR 

TO tonoM

All these fomous Frigidoire feotures I
• Devble-eoty Qukkwbe Ice Trays • Twin pereetein Hyefrntort
• ttamly CMH Drawer • Acid-re*isfing porcelain
• Sturdy Rwstpreel Stmlves tnish in feed comportmenl

De Luxe 10 T /m  cu. ft. model

$382.75 Cash Price
Other Models From $194.75

CUTE CUTICLES- F o r  the 
small price of $1000 you too can 
decorate your fingers with dia
mond-studded shields. Fashion 
Creator Mellerio of Paris models 
the shields on plaster casts of 
the wearer’s hands, forming the 
shields from platinum, and 
sprinkling them with 186 small 
stones—totaling six carats of 

sparkling diamonds.

Vic Vet fay J
PpELlMINARV TRAINING IN 
ANY O Fn iESE  FIELDS. AMO 
APPLIED B u r  c o u ld n 't  GET 
INTO CECO(;niZED schools 
by niE JULY 25 OEAOUNE, 
don't V̂ OCÎ Y... you'll be
ALLOWED TO IPAIN WHENEVER 
A SOiOOL WAS ROOK POCMOU

MEDICINE V 
0ENTI5TQV
o s t e o p a t h y

VSLEINARY

Specificotiont and aquipniMl 
■vbioct to ettonge wMbowt notice

JlCr HOW!...R)r best choice o f mode! and color

FARM & HOME APPUANCE CO.
611 West Main Brownfield, Tescsts

There’s nething like the new
Dodge Onflow Ride! Unbt‘lie\'- 
ably smooth and level . . . over 
ruts, cobblestones, chuck holes.

Lowest priced automatic trans
mission is Dodge C\TO-Maticl 
You pay less to enjoy simpler, 
easier driving—without sliifting!

'^ T H v  wait a minute longer!
W  ^̂ ê’ve got the car for you 
. . . today’s big eye-filluig Dodge 
ready and w;iiting. Come in and 
drive it away!

You!! get the deal of the year 
. . .  on the car of Ute year. The 
growing popularity of this great 
new Dodge surpasses that ^  all 
previous models in Dodge his
tory. And w’e want you to share 
in our s ik x t s s ! That’s why we’re 
going all out to make it easy for 
you to own the hig new Dodge 
of your choice right now.

Today youTl get our top allow
ance figure on your present 
car. And for only a few dollars 
a week you can start right in 
enjoying all the many extra ad
vantages Dodge gives you.

Don’t Wa/f Any  Longur
Come in todiiy! Rememl>er, you 
could pay up to $1,000 more 
for a car and still not get all the 
extra room . . . driving ease . . . 
famous dependability of Dodge.
Now’s the time to come in for a 
grand deal on a great carl

fall iafaraatiMi r«*r Maraot
TETEKAKS ADMINIETKATIOK

Towr Dodge dealer is TransportaHon headquarters .  .  .  COM E IN  T O D A Y !

SHIPLEY MOTOR C0.-814 W. Broadway
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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word 1st insertion----------- 8c
word each sabseqnent
insertion_________________ 8o

N o ads taken over phone'unless 
have a resmlar charge ac«

CQfim... . '
"Cnstomer may give phone nnm- 

W r or street number if ad is paid 
te  advsmce.

•BOnteum: 19 words. “ •

u p  niACFORS: 
FOR SALE

vvE h a v e ; a .’r e p b e s e n t a -
n V E  .STOCK dF.RECONDI-
n cN E D  t r ’a c t o b s  a n d

F o r S a !e
FOR SALE to be moved: One. 
2-room ‘ house. Price $550.00. See 
Ethel Briston, 706 N. 2nd. '  51p

A  ___________----------- ■ ■   >—
FOR SALE: 4-room house with 
bath, Venetian ^blinds. New 'in- 

’ t « io r ._ ‘-Lot 60x140, $3,500. In- 
tjuire at 108 E. Buckley. 52p
: ______ _— -----------------_ • '
FOR SALE: Section land all hi 
cultivation; one-fourth  ̂minerals; 
section 40 Blk. E, Teriy County, 
Texas; worth the money. A. *L. 
Johnson, Rt. 1, Brownfield,. Tex..

:  . .• ■•. -Mp

FOR SALE: Double garage. See 
'*A . -J. Bell •■at Needmore.. Store.

NEW. & USED .PIANOS. Melody 
, Music Mart.’. ’ V ‘ ‘ ’ 20tfc

FOR SALE: Guaranteed used*re- 
. frigerators from $60.00. Farm & 

Home Appliance Co. tfc

n e w  & USED PIANOS. Melody 
Music Mart. • • • ' ’ * 20tfc.

I-~—r--
■ .R o r  R en t • ' • '  ’ •
.FOR RENT: Storage, warehoiise. 

t See W. P. Forbes, 320 W. Buckley.,

EQUIPMENT., ,
•• •.

: New Eqdipment
* • * • ••

JOHN DEERE iS-ROW COT
TON'DUSTERS’ AND 8-ROW 
T R A C T O R '  ’ M D U N T E D
SPRAYERS. •

, • ... . '• •/ 
S E A L E D  BEARINGS AND
SHOP MADE ROTARY . HOES 
— A L S O . J O H N D E  E R E
ROTARY HOES. .7' |

' * ' • '***.. ' . •' 
ROLLING . STALK. CLTTEBS. 
JO HN D E E B  E . T I L L E R  
PLOW'S. ■ . ' •

• IN VARIOLS. SIZES .
-• • •• • • • • ’ 

John Deere and‘ Electric 
Wheel Trailers with 

. ’’ or withoulh' thres; ‘

Showw To
Miss B. Djrdiiai^
: As a'courtesy .to Miss Bonnie' 
Dy.emartih’- bride' elect of Melvin 
Moo're, a nUscellaneous • bridal 
i^Qwerlwas given in the. home of 
Mre. ' Andrew. Cooper,' July 10 
ft-om 5:30 p. mo until 7 ‘ p. m.

Hostessed w ^ e- Mmes. Cooper, 
R...M .' Moorhead,' Gladys Moor
head, Marshall Drennoa, D. L. 
Paiton, Odell Sears; Grady Good- 
pasture,  ̂Robert _ Noble,' Hubert 
Heath,' ciemmle Hamilton, F. G.
White, and Carl Johnson, Sr.

Mrs. Gladys Moorhead'greeted 
^ ests  and presented them to Mrs. 
Cooper, Misa Dyemartin and her 
motlxer,. Mrs. Frank ' Dyemartin, i 
and "Mrs, .Charlie Fry .of L u b -; ,
bock, ^aiint of the prospective! 
bride^bom. Also attending was, .
a cousin of Mr. Moore, Mrs. Guy 
Smalling; also of Lubbock, ,*
• The honoree’s chosen colors of 

Ihne  ̂ green, yellow, and orchid^ 
were used in decorations through
out the house.

Mrs. E. R. Hensley,-Jr., sister 
of. the honoree presided at the 
guest register. Piano selections 

I were played during the calling 
hours by Misses Juanclle Green
field, Mariljn Miller, and Jo Anne 
Dickson.

4-H Cldbbers Brow^ield Lags * 
h  Trophy Pby

Brownfield golfers dropped 10 
points behind to give Lubbock 
Country Club the lead in play for 
the Vivian Parks trophy, at the 
monthly meeting of the S o u t h ; Seagrave«, were guests of his sis- 
Plains Womans Golf Association ter, Mrs. Fred Smith and Mr,

PERSONAL ITEMS
•• ••••• • . '  • \ • - e • , • •

Mr,, and' Mrs.' Jim Graves of 
Seminole gpen’t Sunday in Brown^ 
field visiting friends ••. and* rela- 
lives. -• .

Mi*.'and Mrs.''E.‘ C.. Roberts of

^ . >>. > '.e»,

hcOd at Lovelland, Wednesday,
Mrs. Gene Towry won low 

gross in the fourth flight, Mrs. 
J, T. Bowman was winner of low 
gross in the second flight, and 
Mrs. Chad Tarpley won low gross 
in the 9-hdie flight Wednesday. 
Mrs. Jewel Sampson of Lubbock 
was medalist.

W’’omen from Brownfield who 
attended the meeting were Mes- 
dames Sawyer Graham, R. N. 
McClain, Harold Crites, Prentice 
Walker, J. L. Cruce, Jr., Jack 
Shirley, Glen Akers, Bowman, 
Towry, Tarpley, and Miss Marion 
Wingerd.

Smith, Sunday.

'Mrs. Leo Holmes and 'Obildren 
are visiting her* parents'in 'I^ris, 
Texas, this week.- '

Harve Harris, w as'in from Ta
tum, N. M-, Monday, and called 
around to pass the time of day as 
usual. He also w ant^  a number 
of copies of the last issue of the 
Herald. Mr. and Mrs. Harris left 
this week for a -visit to Calikraia 
and Washington. '•!'

Hifls-Carters Take 
In Golden West

Mrs. Seth Martin is in 'San ‘An
tonio visiting Mr». Marie Everett 
for a few days. '■ .. ' ' .

Mr. and Mrs. Sid McIntosh'' and
son left this week for a vacation
in Chicago. ' ••• •• • .

i D. P. Carter was telling us this 
J week of a long trip and vacation

Pvt. Billy Little of Ft. Lewis, 
Wash., is borne on a 15-day, fur
lough to visit his wife and his

4-H Club boys and girls, adult leaders, and extension agents form-_ __ _ _ _ _ _  I he and wife had recently taken j parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. Lit-
The refreshment table was laid, ed this" stir" while attending the animal 4-H Round-up at ‘ along with Dr. Wayne C. Hill, Jle, at Wellman. .

Almost jwife and little daughter, and Dr.

Guard Unit To
Return Sunday '

• • **
. Howitzer company, 112th Arm
ored Cavalry Regiment, Texas 
National Guard will return to 
Brownfield Sunday following two 
weeks extensive training at Camp 
Polk, La., it has been learned. .'

Captain Sam Privitt, 'command
er, said that the 51 members of 
the unit will arrive back, ih' 
Brownfield before noon Sunday, 
July 15. Fifty-one o f the - 54 
members of the company attend
ed the regimental maneuvers.' . .

THREE R ’s STILL BEING j  "  
TAUGHT IN TEXAS '

Modem school children receive, 
more, not less, instruction in the 
“ Three R’s, than their parents, 
had, says Dr. Henry J. Otto, pro-- 
fessor o f educational administra-- 
tion at the University of Texas.

Addressing almost 1,000 educa- '. 
tion students recently at the Uni- • 
versity, Dr. Otto asserted .that 
society now demands “supermen” 
and expects the schools to pro
duce them. He praised the pres
ent educational system as the best 
in the country’s history. .. '  • ■

itaplement Co.
John Deere Dealer 
- ■ . Phone 318

with a lace cloth and featured an ; 
I arrangement o f yellow gladiolus, j 
[flanked with green tapers. Mrs. 
i Goodpasture and Miss Terry Lou 
[Moorhead presided.
I Approximately 50 guests called 
1 during t̂he afternoon.

Texas A. & M. College, College Station, Texa.s June 24-17. 
2,000 persous attended. (AP Photo).

Terry Farmuig Still 
A Puzzle To Us

’ ‘ FOR REINT: Bedrooms and apart- 
inenis * close in. . The Weldon. 
Apartments, • 218 N̂  4th street

,  Telephone 2 1 0 . •  . . 39tlc•.___________ . . a '}  ̂ ^ —
•Wanted *' ‘ “  -‘ . “ J -

• ‘'SITFNDID RAWLEIGH BUSI
NESS AVAILABLE: Products well 

‘ known. Opportunity unlimited for 
big Sales and Good Profits. Start

* your business on credit without 
. experience. Write today for full

information. Rawleigh’s,* Dept. 
.TX6-551-224, Memphis, Tenn.
• ... 5ip

P':'

^  ^  •m ^
.. For 

• COMPLETE 
INSURANCE 
. ’ ' and

. FHA or Gl HOME 
' Loaiiu . •

See

MclUniiey's 
Insurance Agency

Phone I«1

Honored AbOene 
Victor Saturday

Honoring her sister, Mrs. L. 
McDaniel of Abilene, who visited

Sometimes the idea grows on, , . .meeting several vacancies m
us that we are pretty weU ac-j^^hool faculty were filled 
quainted with the peculiarities o f ! Frederick R. Smith was elected

HIll’s father who is here visiting 
'from east Tennessee. Mr. Carter 
I informed us that they bad a great 
I time, saw much beautiful scen- 
,ery, and other things of interest.
! One of the most interesting was
[ the annual pioneer parade In a

. ,  1 , , u 1 V ..J ' Wyoming town of some 25,000At the last regular school board I ^ , lu..*

has seen longer and more ela
borate parades. But this one was

New Teachers Are 
Elected To Schools

Terry county farming, or should! to fill the position as band direc-if*?^®,^"^' slowly giv-
be after 42 vears watchimr crons 1 v , ; . 4V. miw many floats time to acbe after 42 years watching crops 
grow here. Then we suddenly 

with her last week for several! change our mind and have to ad- 
days, Mrs. Roy Collier entertain-, don’t even know
ed in her home Saturday from t ABC’s about the matter, much
5 to 7 p. m. i being a graduate. And we’ll

Games of 42 were played and [ two-thirds of the men
cake squares and punch were haw actually and manually

POLICE PUZZLER
■' DAYTONA BEACH, F la .M ^ —

, Police were puzzled when* W. H. *
Mr. and Mrs. Oran^Edmore reported a burglary • in

which loot consisted of two imitar.' 
tion flamingoes, used  ̂as . yard 
ornaments, and a bird bath.- A nd ' 
they were still more baffled ^  
the only clues—the . tracks'; c f  
three horses. . -'

Abilene visited Mr. T« L. Lowe 
last week- ••

Mr. and 'Mrs' Doug Lowe and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bond spent 
the 4th in Ruidosa, New Mexico.

Miss Virginia Moore of Dallas 
visited her grandfather, Mr. T. L. 
Lowe this week. " •

-rt-
. HELP WANTED: Man, * woman, 
or couple to wait on invalid. 
Phone 39 or call at 220 W. Broad
way. *v '*■ ■

USED CARS 
FOB SALE

served to the following guests; 
Mesdames Tom May, A. A. Saw
yer, Betty Criswell, Jack Strick
lin, Sr., W. A. Bell, A. T. Fowler, 
F. L. Maupin, J. L. Randal, Wal-

farmed here are of the same opin
ion.

First, and foremost, seems like 
there are never two years -alike, 
at least close together. Had a

land do their stuff, depicting sometor in the high school. Mr. Mul
key, former band and choral d i - l " " "  ‘’*“ 7 ’V u . event that may have occurred Inrector will be full time c h o r a l ^J. „ . . . .  . . a r that area 75 years ago.director in high school and Jr, 1
High and will assist with begin-' Tnere were lots of Iidlans, as 
ners band.* ' ■ .many live in that section, as well

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jennings 
returned ffom Nashville, Arkansas 
this week where they had been 
visiting relatives.

_  _ _  ’2̂ **'
w ;as cowboys, and men acting family returned frwn a two

For the last five .v^ars Carson, W i l d i v a c a t i o n  m Arkansas this
S m tt. I»s b e «  dixectlng bands i g . „  played
m the Odessa School Systems. He' ^  u ---------J- a «  u parts in the shaping of the early .  ^ ,  ,directed the Odessa Jr. High ^  j  Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jones and
School band for three years, and; ,  Carter it was nne o f ’ Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reynolds
Whn« there band won « «e e p - '„ ,^  interesting and educa- eP®"‘  «>e 4th at Ea,.leneat, New
stakes awards the last two years *

attending the Florist Convention' • 
in Dallas this week. Miss May -, 
will be the guest of her aunt^Mrs. 
Raymond Barrier, and will 4||rnd' 
all the convention schools:....-

ter Gracey, W. M. Adams, Vada | run out to the Cousin Phillip ja^d won first place in the Tr i - ' parade* he ever witnessed. 
Mitchell, and Ann Hunt, all of ̂  Rogers farm on the Jack W a g g o n - M u s i c  Festival at Enid. For;

Mexlco-

Mrs. Gene Gunn learned Mon
day of the death of her father 
at Nashville, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs.'. 
Gunn left by plane for that city ' 
immediately. r '

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Colbert'- 
were fishing at Possum Kingdom, 
the past weekend, ‘ .

Brownfield; Mrs. T. R. Darden er place Saturday P, M. In view 
of Plains; and Mrs. Alton Under-1 of the fact that they have had 

gjg' ^47 CHEVROLET —  Fleet-; wood of Lamesa, daughter o f the just about half as much rain as

• Tjost And Found
'LjOST; Collie pup, about 4 m a
-«old. Answers to name of Rusty.

V ' p . J. Watts, Rt. 3, 3 mi. E. Well-
' man, 4 mi. south. Ip

. • --------------------------------------------

.‘ -- 'S p e c ia l Services *

‘ ETIESH Homemade Better Corn 
' • xneal available from now on at
• ' Merritt’s Grocery, 520 .Tahoka 

. .  Highway; Ricketts Grocery on
Lubbock Highway; Hillside Gro- 

•• VDeiy,c 1101 Plaians Highway. Ava
• • rBCIingsley and Son, Lamesa, Tex-

■ . .  29tfC|
. ; , ■ y. — ^ ^ ---------------j

1 M AYTAG Sales and Service, ex- i 
‘ pert repairmen. J. B. 'K n i^ t, | 

'*•* Hardware. All Household Ap- 
pliances sold on easy terms at

• . .  J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc |

honoree.line Aer<

■ $ 1 0 9 5 ;0 0  ic ft I
*49 F O R D — 4 -D o e r , E ifk t— ’M D M  tB2II§6$ 111

$ 7 5 5 .0 0 ;
*48 FORD'—  Club Coupe'—

$ 8 5 5 .0 0
'39 CHEVROLET— -  2-Door

$ 1 9 5 .0 0
Jay Jones Motor Co.

DeSOTO-PLTMOUTH . 
Lubbock Road '• ' •

10KOWN FIELD LODGE NO. 903 
’ • ' A. F. and A. M,
’ stated communications 

2nd Monday. Visitors 
. -Welcome.
Wayland Parker, W.M 
J. D. Miller, Sec’y.

, .* F. C. Degs. Fri,
7:30 p. m.

•July 13,

Tarpley Insurance
' Agency ;;

» -

I .

608 W . Main

Phone 138-R
. Long Distance Phone 9

Selective Draft

we here in and around Brown
field, and about a third as much 
as some, we expected to see crops

the last two years he has been NEW  CARS REGISTERED

W. B. Paschal from the John
son community, said he only got 
a shower, Monday night. So did

director of the music department THROUGH JULY 7tkand band director of Odessa Col
lege. He originated the Odessa | 7he tax assessor-collector’s of- 
U vic Band and the Odessa Civic jfice at the courthouse named 12 
Chorus which are active organi-! persons or firms registering new

ending

•Farins and Ranches
In *” -* '• •  - 1 ■ ' * .  ^Gaines, Yoakum, and Andrews

* • -c ‘ Counties • ’•

: Ted Schuler
e • * a* •

* PfaW  5-614-W • Box 427
Seminole, Texas

fresh Vegetables
AND FRUIT '  ■"• • . s

Doth Yellc*.v &  Red-Meated 
Watermelons

Canteloupes*-,___2 for 25<
Vine Ripe •
T om atoes____ 2 lbs.’ 25c
PLENTY OF ALL KINDS 
‘ FRESH FRUIT AND .. 

VEGETABLES . '

Fruit Market
902 Lubbock Road

Cafe Making Money!
Well located cafe with all 

furnishings & reasonable rents 
offered for sale, owner retiring.

Seats 72 people and nothing 
needed as it is now making 
money and always has.

The price is ten thousand 
dollars and worth every cent of 
it.

At least five thousand dol
lars cash required, b a l a n c e  
easy.-
'■.If you would investigate fur
ther call or better see,

D: P. CARTER
BROWNFIELD HOTEL 

Brownfield, Texas

KELLY K A T I E S  C A N  
ENGINES A T  KELLY FIELD

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. — <;P) — 
Kelly Katies are helping can Air 
Force engines here.

They are women employes of 
Kelly Air Force Base, huge re
pair and maintenance base here.

Women who a few* months ago 
were baffled by vacuum cleaners 
are now installing engine valves, 
rewiring ignition systems and 
operating lathes. After intensive 
training, of course.

And they’re canning engines. 
After final inspection the engines, 
ranging from little ones for train
ers to the huge power plants for 
the B-36, are canned for shipment 
or storage. •.

. AUSTIN, Texas, July 13.—The 
draft law, which expired July 9, 
has been extended in amended 
form to July 1, 1955, Brigadier 
General Paul L. Wakefield, state 
draft director, reminded Texas 
people today.

General Wakefield noted the 
following important changes in 
the Selective Service act:

1. Men inducted will serve for 
24 months as compared to 21 un
der the old law. Males must reg
ister at the age of 18, as formerly.

2. Men are liable for induction 
at age 1 8 instead of 19. No n^an 
below 19 can be inducted so long 
as a board has efligible older men.

3. Physical and mental stand
ards for service have been low
ered, with the result that some 
men now classified IV-F will be | fn places, 
found suitable for 1-A.

4. The present strength of the 
armed forces, approximately 3%

j million, can be raised to 5 million 
men.

5. Except for cases of extreme 
hardship, a man may not be de
ferred for dependency on the ba
sis of a wife alone.
' 6. Men ■ now or hereafter de
ferred on educational, occupa
tional, farming, or dependency 
grounds will remain liable for 
service until age 35. Men not de
ferred are liable only to 26th 
birthday.

7. Conscientious objectors to 
military service shall be ordered 
by local boards, subject to regu
lations prescribed by the Presi
dent, to perform civilian work in 
the national interest for 24 
months.

8. Men entering the service by 
way of a draft board are obligat
ed to serve six years in the re
serves after discharge.

9. High school students will be 
deferred until graduated, until 
they attain age 20, or until they 
fail school work.

10. Some college students may 
be deferred on the basis o f class 
standing during last completed 
school year, or on the basis of a 
government-sponsored test The 
local board is not bound to de
fer on the basis of this informa
tion, but can dffer on considera
tion of it. Some other college 
students may be deferred on a 
less competitive basis.

11. No inducted man niay be 
assigned overseas \mtil he hai bad 
four months training.

12. All enlistments in the arm
ed forces, reserve and regular, 
which expire after July f, may 
be extended by the President for 
one year. No person shall have 
his enlistment extended a second 
time.

m that section curling up, and, nations in Odessa. He has been; cars through the week 
ready to say farewell to this regional and state 7th, as follows:
world. We had a pleasant shock. organ'aations, holding of-j  E. A. Lasater, Plymouth; Jack

True some of the sandier fields fi^es in Region VIII for three' Clarboume. Chevrolet; Wayne E. 
are ruined so far as the cotton.years and judging contests in va- grown, Nash; Woodie E.. Tudor, 
or feed on them are concerned, j rious regions in the state. He is Buick; Ragan H. Reed, Chevrolet 
unless and if  we get a rain right | g member of Phi Mu Alpha, Na- 
away, so they can be replanted, | tional Honorary Music Fraternity 
and then the wind die down that j and Phi Beta Mu, National Hon- 
bas been raging since the last 
week in May. But where the sand
has not whipped out the crops, 
they are as green as a bay tree, 
and growing and cotton putting 
on forms in a hurry.

and Jett M. Green, Buick.
Charles C. Tyler, Ford; Jack 

I Holt, Chevrolet; Robert S. Schultz, 
orary Band Directors’ Fraternity, j Ford; R. S. Toler, Ford and C. R. 
After receiving his B. S. degree, Barret, Studebaker.
in music, from University of Illi
nois he served two years in the 
Air Force. He then returned to

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamilton 
and family and Mrs. 6. H. Hol- 

the University of Illinois to di- gate returned Sunday from
As we stated in these columns | rect the Second Regimental Band, | week’ s vacation in Ruidosa, New 

some weeks ago, a lot of that sec- I and in 1946 received his B. S. de- | Mexico, 
tion is sub-irrigated. One can dig [ gree. j ..
down with a posthole digger and j Mr. Smith and his family are Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bowers left 
hit water. Mr. Crouch in that moving to Brownfield the last of Monday for San Diego, California 
area has one of the prettiest sub- July, and will conduct a Summer'where they will visit their son, 
irrigated alfalfa patches we ever Band School during August. |Lt. (Jg) Marlon Bowers, 
saw. Despite the fact that he basl Mr. D. R. Couch was elected as' 
a number of cows, hogs and horses Art teacher in the immediate 
on the alfalfa day and night, we*grades to fill the vacancy created 
guess, it is up nearly thigh high by the resignation of Miss C e r -'

Mr. and Mrs. Lai Copeland and 
family spent last week at Red
River and Santa Fe. ---------- '

---------  Mr. and Mrs. E. D. McCraw of,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Biillock Ventura, Calif., have been here

of Robstown spent a few d£ y s : visiting his sister, Mrs. Marvin 
last week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. McBumett.

Parker, and other relatives.,.

R. N. Kayal and Searcy Orr of
During the past week County [ i^mesa w re in Brownfield -on'.' 

Clerk H. M. Pyeatt issued license, business Wednesday. They w ere.  ̂
to Harold Wayne Rushing and enroute to Dallas to , com plete.
Miss Jo Ann Faught, to wed. 
divorce suits were filed.

No

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Roberts of 
Nashville, Tenn., are here visit
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Gunn. Mrs. Roberts is the 
sister of Mrs. Gui.n.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Home, 
Jackie Sue and Bobbie of Mc
Allen, Tex., are here visiting Mrs. 
Home’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Holt.

buying of fixtures for the Fai^"-* 
Store, which is being ‘r ^ o d e llW

Mrs. W. M. Adams and"J|fei5^
children, Bill and Yvonne Adam
have gone to Gorham, Kans., to
visit Mrs. Adams’ daughter,. Mrs.• •
W. L. Auvenshire, V * ‘

Mrs. E. M. Royer of'Dallas is 
spending this week with . her 
father, W. M. Adams. • ' . j .-

Miss Joe Pete May and Dewey 
Rogers of Brownfield Floral, are

Judy end- Sharol Rives; from' 
Crane are visiting their • grand
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Clifton 
Fitzgerald for a few-days.• • A

Rogers has lost the biggest part 
of his feed from blowing sand.
But be still has around 200 acres 
in cotton and it Is pretty. This 
goes for the feed he still has. We 
don’t believe he has lost over 25 
acres of cotton.

Another thing we saw that we 
liked and especially is appreciat
ed by neighbors, is the large 
wheat fields in that area that 
failed to produce, and have been ^
blo'wing like a desert for the p a s t , BOARD MEMBERS TO  
two months. They are being: ^-TTEND CONFERENCE
broke deep with huge tractor and Members o f local school boards 
gang plows, and the hard blackish  ̂ participate in a conference on

venka, Mrs. Couch formerly 
taught at Andreu’S.

Mrs. Wanda L. Barnes and Miss * | 
Atha Lynne Adams were elected- 
as elementary teachers to fill the 
vacancies created by resignation I 
o f Mrs. De Alva Ransom, and.| 
Mrs. Florence Grimmer. Mrs. 
Barnes formerly taught at Ver
non, and Miss Adams is a grad
uate of Texas Tech, at Lubbock, 
Texas.

Week-End SPECIALS
L A D I E S '  D R E S S E S $3.98
SHEETS 81x99 $ 1 .9 8
M E N ' S  S P O R T  S H I R T S

subsoil is being brought up and 
placed on top, with the blowing 
sand dropped some two feet un
der It. If you don’t think this 
stopped the blowing, go out there 
some time.

Waggoner and others also have

“ State Action for Powerful 
Schools”  July 9-13 at the Univer
sity of Texas.

Also atteiyilng will be county 
superintendents, district superin
tendents, principals, supervisors, 
classroom teachers and tepresen-

Tennia

SHOES

pretty crops out in that section; tetives of professional organlza- 
with perhaps less than 2.50 inchea ■ tions.
of rain during May and June and, -------
this far in July. So, perhaps | 

i some if not all of that immediate 
area is drawing from that per
petual underground water sup
ply-

Men’s Dreaa

PANTS..

BOOTLEGGER NABBED 
FOR SEVENTH TIME

For the aeventh time this year, 
charges of illegal possession of 
liquor were filed against Edwin
G. Tubbs here Monday. *

Sheriff Ocie Murry, deputy 
Cliff Jones, highway patrolman 
Amos Eggan, and county attorney 
Vernon A. Townes, Jr., reco\ered 
61 pints and quarts of whiskey 
and gin from Tubbs’ home in 
West Brownfield, Monday, fol
lowing a two hour search. .

Tubbs was'released under $1000 
bond. His trial for the seven 
charges will be held in county 
court July 24th.

Legal Notice
Notice is hereby given ttiat the' 

partnership lately subslstent be
tween r . B. Lewis and B. C. Far
ris of Hockley and Terry County, 
Texas under the firm name of 
F 6c L Butane Company, was dis
solved by the p\mchase of all in
terest owned by the said F. B. 
Lewis on the 30th day of June, 
1951 by Olan Key and J. C. Flem
ing o f Lubbock, Texas. Such busi
ness will hereafter be conducted 
under the name of Keystone-Far- 
ris, Inc. All debts owing to said 
partnership are to be received by 
the said Keystone-Farris, Inc., 
and all demands on the said part
nership are to be presented the 
said Keystone-Farris, Inc. for 
payment.

T. B. Lewis,
47-2e B. C. Fanis.

Children’s

SHOES.

1500 YDS. „ 
PC. GOODS
SATURDAY SPECIAL!

49  ̂yd.

Blue Denim

SHIRTS-
Men’s Work

HATS—
■ • • ^

Men’s Dress ‘ M

S H U W S .L 0 0

LADIES' NYLON HOSE 2 for $1.00
LADIES' WHITE DRESS SHOES - $2.98 
BOY'S KHAKI PANTS.... ife i» ife $1.98
LADIES  DRESSES 5 .9 8

• #

F A I R  D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS


